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18 Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Chicago are 

1 translations of the documents set forth in reference airtel 

ἢ concerning the Brazilian Communist Party. 
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We ’ In addition to the translations, Xerox copies of 

Shy the original documents in the Portuguese language are also 
᾿ ᾧ enclosed for the Bureau. The original mailing address and 

εὐ 5 personal contact notations are also enclosed for Chicago 
BAL to be delivered to CG 5824~S*. The original documents, 
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Brasil, maio de 1965. 

. 
A 

Ao Comité Central do Partido Comunista dos Estados Unidos. 
n 

a. 
᾿ 

5 ' h 

' Queridos camaradas: 

Cumprimos o dever de informd—los que o Comité Central de 
nosso Partido , em reuniao plendria realizada em dias do corrente 
més de maio, teve ocasiao de prestar especial homenagem a memo— 
ria da camarada Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, cuja vide de revolucio- 
néria e de destacada dirigente do movimento comunista internacio-— 
nal fol recordada 6 exaltada.- , 

Esperamos dentro em breve poder enviar-lhes wn exemplar da 
Resolucgao Politica aprovada pelo Comité Central de nosso Fartido 
na referida reuniao. 

Sauda-os freternalmente, ‘ Pa 

Pelo Comité Central do 

tye ‘ Fartido Comunista>Brasileiro 
4 . * 

ij Iuiz Carlos Prestes 
‘ ΕΣ Secretario-geral. 

side ‘ 
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Ὁ ἃ 0 ΘΟΕ CxPRAL DO PGIDC COMUNE sth Qusinzmo, en sua rea’ 

soon, niao, aprovou, alem:da Resolugao Politica, a seguinte 

| , RESOWUGAO INTERNA ( 
᾿ 1. Os aconteciuentos de abril de 1964 puseram a descoberto / 

muitas de nossas, mais serias deficLencias parbicularmente no, tra~ 
nafs oe ΠΟ δὲ Aesigra 

' balho de direcao. # ὁ ΝΣ ΕΑΝ que ie sort NOS ocasionou pesa s 

7 tee ἃ organ: 3 antidarja. Zaca 

'  *  Ayanca, ieee, bisora/ aouda lientamente, o trabalho senie 

hkexumiiaxkxn de neatiou\so dos orgaos dirigentes e de recuperaiao’ 

foe de organismos intermediazlios e das Organizagoes de Base. 0 Partido 

7 reoganiza suas fileiras, Levando eu conta as novas condigoes exis 

ee tentes 6 intensifica crescentemente sua atividade, participando. das. 

, Lutas das massas por suas reivindicagoes © se integrando no agLupa, 

mento das forcas politicas due se mobilizam e atuam contra a ‘poli- 

tica da ditadura e pela sua derrota. 

wo A fim de prosseguir com exito por esse, caminho, e’indispensa 

εὐ . vel enfrentar 9 veresolver alguns problemas’ agudos dos quais depen 

»  . ἰδ 0, fortelecimento ideolapivce, polit ibico ὁ e organico do nosso Pars 

wi oo + -bido. , 
ao 2, BE’ ‘nécess rio levar adiant e a profundar, com base nas con~ 

hy dlusoes apresentadas no. ibem 1° “Ga Resolugao Politica, o processo ἃ 

(iz jf ". auto-crltico em que nos ‘excontranos, en busca de nos.30s erros € das 

_causas que contribuiran pera o reves softido com ὁ golve αὶ 1 δ ϑν de 

i. de abril. Desenvolvendo a Luba interna no terzeno Gos principios, 

: -devemos, conoater os.  desvins de δὲ squerda e de-direira que se nanites 

f° tam em hossas fileiras; ‘ ' 

a ἜΝ Or forna-se indispens gavel organizar o trabalho de diregao de 

i’ oe:  acordo com as novas condigoes cdo oes, Naos descurando nunca da jus. 

| hs ta combinagao do trabalho Legal com ὁ ilegal, deve-se ter en mente 

Ν que, Nas atvuais conditioes de cladesbinidade, o-trabalho igegal pre 

"| domina na atividade de disegao. Adquize destacado relevo a tarefa 

he ae se aparelharea as diregoes, sob. οὐ diferentes aspectos 6 nas 58 

as diversas funcoes, ‘ara yue possam asuar com scguranga 8 eficien 

cia, A reorganizagao e ὦ reforcamento das agoes poss ibLlitam a ἅ1- 

᾿ Ν" nawizacao do trabalho das direcoes estaduais, no mesmo tem o que ζ 

ΝΣ éonstituem vma das formas de aplicagad do principioda diregao 9018 

. . | tivai Yas. condicoes atuais, amior ainda deve ser o-rigor na obser- 

ΠΝ “ ¥vaneia do uetodo de. palnificsacao e controle do trabalho 6 de concen 

Hoo: Gragao de'e.forgos nos princi ais pbjetivos a abingir. Organizan ¢ θ᾽ 

UL... desenvolver: ο. trabalho de fimangass Ὁ | | | " * 

ae 
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Tat aaah ee ὍΝ 7 
af i ἐν | A Ι 

τ ᾿ ἢ 

RESOLUGAO SOBRE O ΥἹ CONGRESSO 

Tendo em vista que'tao fot possivel realizar o VI CONGRESSO 

que ‘fora. cgnvocado pelo CC 6 que deveria realizar-se em .setenoro de 

1964 e que nos proprios acontecimentos que nos forgaran a isto tor : 

nam mais imperiosa ὁ urgente sua realizagao; 6 considerando a situ 

agao de fato em que se encontra:o nosso, Partido e a realidade cone 

ereta co nowento que dtiravessamos j o OG. 

‘RESOLVE: " τ | , : 
1. Realizar ὃ VI CONGRESSO + no. menor prazo possivel. toman~ 

do como referencia que isto se ἀξ, na medida do possivel., dentio 

dos proximos 12 meses, ., 
2, ~ Que a data da realizacao do VI CONGRES:0,e a convocadaa | 

do Partido so sejan feitas na proxlma reuniao do ὅσ, εαχὰκιχοοηθεδο 

τ * - τ crs om 

ae eae dee ee 

ouvida ' cot antecedencia 8: opinao dos CC,EE, ΝΣ , 

3, — Que nes avtais circunstancias a ORDEM DO DEA do CONGRES 

‘SO deve ser reduzida a .prestacao de contas do CC. 8 ἃ discussad. 8 

‘aprovacao de umdocumento sobre -a tatica do P. e a eliegao do σῦν, 

8 que as norias devem sex moditicadas no- sentido da necessaria re~ 

‘aprovagad de umdocumento sdbre a tatica do Ἐν a eliegao do οὐ,, τ 
8. que as norinas devem ser modificadas no sentido da necessaria re- 

‘dugao do numero de delegados.., ᾿ " 

4, — Bnoarregar a σι, Bx. de tomar todas as medidas prabicasi” 

no swntido da preparagao dos, aparelhos necessarios a realizagao do. 

: CONGRESO, ajudando os CC.8E, a tomar identicas medidas no sentido 

da realizacao das respectivas Cofferencias. de maneira que ὁ OC, / 

. am Bua proxima reuniao possa marear” com. seguranca a data da reali- 

“δος δο: ἂρ CONGRESSO., + , 

ει , 5, - Entre as medidas’ del prepavegao do CONGRERSO, deve a Cs. 

oli. examinar a possibilidade: ida pubdlicacao, de Bolétin para disous~— 

ct ‘sao: (nacional e estaduais),, para que 0 OC, devidamente informadp, 

ha possa, gsm sua: proxima reuniaco, todar uma decisao a esse respeito. 

a a 6. Bleger uma Comissao do CC. para eleborar o documento so-- 
7 ion bre a tatica do PARTIDO. que. deve servir dé base para a discus ao a 

' travar~se em todo ὁ Partido @ no: ‘CONGRESSO, o que deve ser apresen' 

tado ἃ proxima reuniao do oO, ACowissao geve ser de tres (2). mem—~. 

bros, ει i | " -" 
ἮΝ 0 referido documento a sex debatvido pelo PARTIDO que cones 

εἰ! _ terd da ORDEM DO DIA do’ CONGRE. ΒΟ, deverd incluir. de modo concisg:: 

| o bahango da aplicagao da linba-do PARTIDO, aprovada no V CONGRESSO 

e a tatica do PARTIDO;. a Luz da gsituacac nacional Θ internacional. 
i 

ἢ 
1 ‘ ἢ a 

ro ες Mai® de 1965. 



RESOLUGAO: 
᾿ 

Os representantes dos 19 PARDSDOS COMUNISTAS E OPBRARTCS que 
participaram da reuniao de consulta, realizada entre 1 6 5 de war ¢o em, Moscou emitiram um comunicadd, de cujo texto tomamos conheci mento, _ | : 

Ὁ COMLPE CHIRAL DO POB, .reunido em. sessao p#lenaria, resol- 
ve apolar ὁ comunigado em apreco, destacando a importancia de seu espirito unitario ~ fruto da amigzade ἃ Lraternidade que presidivam > 
80 encontro. bem como do. elevado enfoenho, pela coesao do movimento 
comunista mundial... τ | 
" Ao adotar a presente desisao,, dispoe-se & fazer ὁ que de si. ° dependa. dentro do sentido expresso pelo comunicado, a fim de cons 
tribuir para que seja ass gurada a é0esao ‘do movinento comunista / 
internacional e ὁ fortalecimeamto de sua unidade. na vase do marxis 
mo-leninismo e do internacionalisuc proletario e segundo a linha / 
das Declaragoes de 1957 e 1960. ! 
_. © Οὗ do PCB assinala a importancia que d& ὁ comunicado ἃ uti 

lizagao de todas as possibilidades e caminhos construtivos para, a 
busca da solucao dos problemas comuns a todo o. movimento comunista, 
dentro. da pekxn plena observancia dos principios de absoluta igual 
dade e independéncia de cada Partido; e nao intromissao de uns nos 
assuntos internos de outros, , ᾿ 

Manifestando-se pela cessag¢ao.da polemica aberta ~'com seus 
efeitos de carater hostil e ofensivo para Partidos irmads = ὁ οὗ / | 
do PCB considera como recomenda a Comunicado ~ que e‘conveniente., - 
*m momento oportuno, ἃ realizagao de uma nova Convengao Internacilo. 
101 levado em conta 8 preocupacao eom.o fortalecimento da unidade 
tarxista~lenista das fileviss comunistas em sua Luta contra o in 
vérialssino € 0 colonialismo, pela Libertacao nacional, pela paz 8,’ 
ancoexistéréia pacifica. a dethocracia, 0. socidlismo eo. Comunisino, ες - : 

i . 

ΣΝ ; "Ὁ Comite ‘Central ao. Partido Comunista Brasileiro. 
ει z 

Maio de 1965, : 



‘ ᾿ ra ᾿ ' ᾿ κε ὃ “ ()) 

= 6. OLUGAG | POLETICA 5 α᾿ 

0 σὺ do Partido Comunista Brasileino reuniv~se no. mes de maio / 

iy oao ‘degorrido ‘desde usa ultima ‘reuniao,' . ; ‘ . is 

 Assinala-se ness ‘e periods, “Como acontecimento marcante., ὁ golpe 

“ seacionaria 8 entreguista,. Titentomeurse. assin,, ὁ procéssio democratico 7 

δ desenvolvimento, As Forgas patnioticas το © democraticas ὃς em parblonary 

“ 

fetes iar 
τὸς 
ae aificou-se profuindamente a situacae politica nacional, 

ἀν πο AS conclusoes α αὔθ ohegow o Ce, apos os debates, estao contidas na 

" seguinte, RESOLUGAO POULICICAS Τὶ ᾿ ᾿ : 

1. As Lutas do povo brasileiro desenvolvem-se no quadro de uma sim 

iP buacae internacional‘ caracterizada pelo fortalecimes os as posigoes do 80. 

cdalismo.. pelo ascenso, a6 moiviacnato nacional~libertador ἃ do movimento. ͵, 

ἐξ γεν 
ΠΕ 

share =i 

y OF 
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mas 

* ἀπ 

παι τ τ Ὁ 
eel 

: 

τι clelione internacioval. pelo orescinento das forcas empenhadas na preser 

EEF vagao 8 consolidacao da paz’ mundial. 

cape. Ὁ polifica de pag realizada nela Uniao "ovietica 6 demiags paises 50, 

ἊΣ clelistas , apoiada em Seu avahco economico, tecihico 8 clentifico e ins- 

ehh ‘pirada no principio da coexistencia pacifica. penetra cada vez mai fundo! 

sae "ha consciencia de todos os povos, Desenvolve~se com vigor o mobi.mento de 

Ii yp suenotpeces naci nal na Asia, Africa, e America Latina. 

a A conjuntura economica ‘dos Apaises capitalistas mais. deaenvilvidos 

ἧς ἔν. sentem—se . em geval. em ascensao. Aumenta ὁ interesse, no cativo capitab.’ 

BE lista, pela intensificacao das relacoes econmmicas com os paises do cam, 

ἈΠ po socialista, ο que amplia as condigoes objetivas da politica de coexis: 

ἶ Jp tna pacifica. Mas, simultaneanente. 8 em Consequencia tambem do conti~ 

Aa nuado agravemento da erise gerald do. capitalism. agucam-se as contradin= 

goes inter-Luperialis SAS. que se wanitesgaram, especialmente na dispute A 

oe sereados e se refletem. com,walor de tague., emposicoes assunidas pelo’ 

“governe frances em sua poltica, externa. | ᾿ 

᾿ , Β΄ nessa situagao. que: 6, saperialisno, partidulariente 0 nortecaner 5 

cano. intensifica sua abividade’ én diferentes: regioes ἀδ, mundo. ato / | 
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operario 6 Gontra os' povos que Lotam pela, libertagao nacioanl, A situa 

τ ga0 internacioval Se _agrava. sénsivelmente. . | - 

A intervengao no Congo. por paxite’ das. forgcas ianques nena 8 ΞΕ 

ἘΝ da tidarva, portuguesa as: Lutas :do- povo de. Angola } 8. mH, intexr~ 

᾿ς Yengao da Gra-Bretanha na ‘Guiana, ‘Inghesa; as’ provocagoes’ da Republica fs 

, Fedeal Alema, em bornd de. Bérkim δ᾽ δι, tentative ‘de, ofgenizer: a Ἂς ΟΡ! 
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ΠΣ ' ponstruosa agressao, 

fe -, - a ~~ “ = 

Ν at ck . . a.* ΝΙΝ ρὸ 

τ ° PAtomica Hultilaten” Ye criar uma cinburao ate co nas fronteiras 

sh dos paises socialitas - todas estas medidas constituem nao apenas~ 

'  . wiolacogs dos direitos dos povos. aas tambeiashovas améacas a paz 

Mundial. co 

: Ante a firme resitencia do povo do Vietrid do ul, dirigido 

a pela Frente Nacional de Livertacao (Vietuin). o governo de Washing. 

ee » ton estende a sua agresac ao, Laos 5. ao Canvodge. bombardeia ὦ tex- 

fe ‘pitorio do Vientan™ do Horte. abaca sua uarinha aercante ¢ de guer- 

ΝΜ ' ra, Para sudforar ἃ luta do povo dominicano contra a reacao ¢ para 

E defender os intveresses dos woropolios ianques. desmbarca tropas na 

cn Republica dominicana, utlizardo a OSA para dar cobertura a essa // 

’ 

ὡς ' _ A Antensificacao da agressividade do inverialismo norte-aueri~ 

δὰ ‘eano expres ao a orgjentagao da chanada “doutrina Johnson". de esma 

_ganento pela forca dos movinentos demucraticos 8 de lLibertacao naw 

cional, E tem tambem objetivo de provocar guerras locais 6 linitad 

he das. para insedir a distensao internacional. atendendo aos interes 

"ges dos circulos mais ‘asressivos, de Wall StreetfJe do Pentagono, / ̓ 

» Tais acoes despertaa. entretaito. 05 protestos ¢ a revolta dos po 

: _vos do, mundo inteiro; inclusive do povo des Estados Unidos, Contra 

buindo. assit. de um lodo. pava serio, agravamento da situacac in-= 

ternacional, concorreu, de outro lado. para desmarcarar cada vez / 

mais o imperialismo nortemamer:cano como opressor 8 explorador dos 

povos oprinidos e contra as ameacas de nova guerra mundial, « 

Na ‘Mnerica Latina, torna-se cada vez mais evidente ὁ contraste. 

entre a situacao do pevo cubano. que. sob a dir-cao de Fidel Castro; 

sprossegue na construcao vitoriosa da sociedade socialista. e a dos 

_ deuais povos latino-anericanos. ane padecem sob a crescente explo 

_ Pacao dos wonopolios ianqves, Aumenta a miseria das massas traba-~ 

Lhadoras aguca~se a crise de estrutura 6. crescem as contradicoes / 

entre as forcas progressistas de cada pais e. os monopolios norte—— 

americanos, In alguns DAISES como Venezuela. Colobia, Guatenala ¢ 

Sao Domingos, as Lutas antiinprialistas tomam a forma de luta arna 

da, [sg Estados Unidos. _proseguinds evoora. na politica da “alianca’ 

para ὁ Progresso", que visa em vente A realizacao de reformas lini 

tadas em benegicLo das, burguesias locais, nao vacilaa em intervir 

diretamente pela an ca. ou provocar golpes reacibnarios e apolar ἡ : 

governos ditatoriais. para assegurar 6 consolidar seu dominio espa 

ar lisdor De marco de 1962 para cA, en sete paises ~ Argentina, Peru 

BS Rquador, Guatemala, Sao Domingos . Honduras 6 Bolivia ~ alem do Bre 
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: : ° Equador, “Yuatemala, Sao igannges,. Honduras 8 Bolivia -- 9lém do Bra 

sil, Yoram dados golpes ile Estado, sob Β orientacao e cous ὁ apoig 

‘fo goberno de Washington, . ‘ 4 

Nada disto iupede. eatretantc, que os povos da America Latina 

continues avancando no caininko da democracia 6 da emancipacao naci 
aoa 

onal) Na Argentina, os comunistas reconquistaram o direito de esse 
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Iupede-se o livre tuts onanento da Une e denais ghtidades sstudanvad) 

“Maiores sofirmentos e privacoss sao impostos aos trabalhadores 

e a Lodo ὁ povo, Blevan-se og impostosindiretos, Libera-se ὁ preco 

dos produtes essencias ἃ alimentacao popular. Nova lei do inquili- 

nato determing a majoracao dos alugueks, Enquanto a carestia aumen 

a sem ces ar, ὁ reajustaiento dos Solarios dos o.erarios 6 dos ven 

2 gimentos do funcLonalismo publico e*contido en nivel inferior ao da 

; ‘elevacao dos precos, Ὁ salario winiwo subiu em apenas 57%, num peri 

‘ES odoo eu que o custo de vida 88 elevou em am.s ‘de 90%, Aumenta o de 

’ semprego. 

A politica econowico-finenceira da ditadura taubem atinge os 

interesses da burguesia nacional. cada dia mais ateacada 9618 con~ 

correncia ‘inperialista, Redugem-se ag atividades comercias e indus 

-trias, Acumulam-se estoques .nas fabricas, Cai a producao. AS concor 

, datas e falencias aumenta em numero 6 valor,, Acentua-se ὁ rpocessa 

2 ἐᾷ desnacionalizacao (a, industria orasileira, 

3 ~ a politica da ditadrua torma mais agudd as conbradicoes _ 

que dividem a sociedade vrasileira, Acentua~se ἃ premencia des re= ; 

formas ἃς strutura, 

Numa tentativa de ludibriar a “acao, a ditadura se mascara / 
de refordista 6 chega a apresentar-se como revolucionaria. Procura, | 

oem a 
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iupingir como reforma-airaria un "Hstatuto da Terra’ que. como ex 

cessao dos Gisyosltavos linitadepes da taxa de ‘arrendamento ~ alias 

da dificil avlicacao ~ nao pessa de um plano de colonizacao/ Og pro 

-jetos de Lei, Bleitoral e de Estatuto dos Yartios Politicos visan / 
de fate a reduzir o numero 6 impsdir a organizacao burocrtaticas # 

pubordivadas ao apazvelho de- Estado, ancacam a representacad propor 

cional, tornom praticamente iupossivel .a representacao ,das ninori~ 

as, A ex <igencia de maioria absoluta nas cleicoes para presidente / 

da Republica 6 governadores de Estado col-eia ὁ yoto popular dire- 

to, transferindo para Ὁ, Congresso e as Assembleias Zstaduais a eg~ 

colka final dos eleitos. ἢ 

Os intexesses nacionais exigem a concretizacao de reforuas & 

fetivas na estrutura da sociedade brasileira. que golpeiam ὁ domis , 

nio do inperialisme soore nossa. ΘοοηοΣδθ o, monopolio da proprieds 

! deda terra pelos latifundiarios, ἃ ditadrua. que representa exata- | 
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ΚΑΟΣ  τωρολουκ ππυνακίμπνμηνας ὦν 

πϑηῦθ os interesses do latifundio e dos monopokos. imperjalistas 7 

‘ norte-americanys nao realizara’essas reformas. . 

ΐ A politica da ditadrua ‘¥ere os interesses da Wacao, " iprofund | ̓ 

fF dase ἃ contradicao entre nossp povo.e a minoria reacionaria 8 en~ v 

i H on . " [ - ᾿ " ' - hy, ‘a ᾿ 4 ’ __ 

Ty ἧς -da-se a contradicao entre -nosso. povo, ¢-a*minoria reacionaria: Θ. 6 Προ 

treguista que assaltou ὁ poder. | ssa contradicao constitui, no mo~ 

cond nento. a expressao peculiar da. contradicao principal da sociedade . 

No brasileira, define a essencia de todos os conflitos politicos, 50. 

Ἂ 6 eles atuando como fator determinante. - , 
᾿ 1 * 
τ - » 



“tha 

A ~ Conecan a 868 anpliar ὦ awrofundat as manifectaceos de re, 

sistencia, ἃ ditadura e de onsivao ἃ sua politica reacionaria ὁ en 

treguista. Lutau os, trabalo dores 6 contra a reducao de salarios. 

Reativa=se no campo, enoora Llatawente, o movimento de sindicaliza- 

cao, Sirgen choques Noxmaumiucuinmwaxkenkeeieymeninoice com / 

“98 erileires ¢ as forcas policsias, cpnflites entra of assalariados 

dO agucar 8 os, usineiros do No.deste, Os estudantes se insurgea // 

contra a Lei 4, AGL, em defesc da autononia do movimento estutantil, 

da UNE e des suas demais. envidades, “s intelecutuais 56 arregimen~ 

tan contra o terror cultural e ava οκςῖχ a restauracao das liber 

“dades democratica e a retormada do desenvolvinento econowico do // 

pais. Amplos setores da burguesia nacional. principaLlnente atraves 

m0 ode entidades cotto a Convederacao *acional da Industria, exigen mod 

dificacoes nds pontos basicos da politica’ economica e financeiva, 

denunciem a desnacionalizdcao de nossa industria, Avoluma-se ὁ Pe. 

pudie da opiniao publica ‘as violencia 6 arbitrariedades da poli~ 

* 
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ἧς {cia e dos encarvegados dos inqueritos policiais~militares, Hé ma- 

ra nifestagoes do Poder Judiciario de condenagao a essa violencias 8 

ἐν He arbitraried des, presos volticios sao Libertados, Yartidos e con~ 

& ̓  rentes policicos se unem δὰ torneo da exigencia do Seote lives. \ 

wif das liberdades genoersticas ὁ da realizagao de eleigoes Livres. 
od 

7 

Amplos setores sociais, que aanifestfaram apoio ou simpatia 

a0 golpe, sentej~se ludibriados e prejudicados pela poltica reacio 

naria,e enbreguista da ditadura, tendem a unix-se aos que a ela 88 

once, Modifica-se, a favor das fo.cas democraticas e patriovicas, 

ὃ conjuntura que, em abril de 1964. favoreceu a reagao 8 possioili, 

tou a vitoria dos golpis stas. Estreita-se a base social da ditadura, 

Essa sitvacgao. leva ao agudamento das. contradigoes entre os 7 

golpistas e ἃ instabilidade do governo, Insi..te o sr. Castelo Bran 

co δῷ suas medidas de instituicionalizacao da ditadura. procuredo 

oculta~los atras da fachada da “democracia represent tava, Mas, 2 

persiste a pres.ao dos grupos da extrema direita no sentido da sus 

pensao totel dos direitos 6 garantias constitutlonais, pela instar 

zgao de uma ditadura sem ascara. Apoiando tambem, eawbora, no essen ” 

cial, a orientagiio reacionaria 6 entreguista da ditadura, outros. 

» setores golpistas assumem posicao. de critica a sua politica econo- 

| tico-financeira procurando, assim, capitalizar gem seu benegficio, 
Os vera fins eleitorais, ο crescente descontentanento popular, 

f . A Antensificacao da resiteneia e oposigao, de nosso povo 8 δή 
.. @itadura levar4 a que sua instabilidade aumente, aprofundarad a ΟΣ, 

ditadura’ evara ἃ qhe — 

yisao entre os golpistas. Crises de governo ὁ novos golnes milites 

88 podem ocorrer t nesse caso, 56 a intervenfao abiva das massas 

nos aconteciuentos, levantande suas proprias bandeiras de luta. po 
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@ 
deré impedir una Solucud reacicneria, com a siuplés substituiiao de+ 

'" golpistas no poder 6 impor a retouada do processo democratico. 
5 ~ Desde ὁ inicio, os comunistas se colocaram em oposi¢gao 8 

combate ἃ ἀἰδαάυτα, Atraves de ente; diuentos com partidos, corren- 

tes politicas-e personalidades ec, "tarclipalvente, atraves de nousa 

Ὅσα antra as wasaas, tones procursdo particlvar ativamente no agru 

{panentc das Yorg¢as que contra ela λα, Os Tatos commrovan que ΟΚ5 

‘te e’o canwinho acertado, 
) 

ε"- 

objetivo tatico imediato a alcangar nessa luta e’isolar 6 

derrbotar a ditadura ὁ conquister um governo aimplamente representa 

tivo das forgas antiditatoriais. que a-segure as libcrd-des para ὁ 

. povo @ xaranta a retotioda do Proceso devocratico interrompido pelo 

" golpe reacionario e entry seguista. ‘Os comunistas se empenham no sen- 

tido de que tal governo seja o wais ‘avaniado ‘possivel, mas compeen 

den que Sta cohmosicao nao podera’ ‘deimae de refletir o nivel alcan 

gado pelo movimento de aassas ὁ a corelagao de forgaS existente no ἡ 

_fomento ἢ δῷς Se constituixr, 

Us O exits dessa luta dependerd fundamentalmente’ da unidade de 

\. éga0 de vodas as frocas, corrertes 5 setores polticos que se opoen 

ine A ditad. ra. A fornagao dessa sits .18 frente ἃς resisvencia, oposigao 

4 6 combate ἃ ditadura serd possivel atreves de Lutas »elas Liberda~ 

des dewoctaticas, em defesa da soverania nacional, “16105 direitos. 

8 intercsses Inedlatos dos vrabalhadones 6. do povp, pelo desenvol~ 

viaento de nossa econoitia, velo progresso do pais, A defesa. das 13. 
cerdades desiocraticas constituiu o elo principal dessa luta,. Insep 

μ᾿ fe paravel de todas as demais reivindicadoces constitui, por isso mesmo, 

ἂν Ἧ &uais δῶ918 86 mobilizadora, ο8. δῷ de unificar e canaliaer todos os 

Ἢ ee novinentos 'reivindicatorios para a aupla frente de coubate ἃ ditad 

che gp dura, . 
i 6 ~ Nas circunstancias atuais, a luta por eléicoes livres e 

: ; fossa pardticipagao ativa em todas as campahhas eleitorais se reves 

thon 
Τα τὶ pais oe 
P er 

i te de enorie luwpprtancia para fazer avangar a luta peles’ Libexda-~ 
ae des domocraticas e pela conquista de um novo governo, Com essa com 

preensad 6 que devenos warticipar das eleicoes estaduais desse ano, 

tas eleicoes estaduais e federais de 1966, alem dgs que se realizam 

nos municipios. Part’ualer importancia po :suem os pleitos eleitora 

Ἐν is en Sstados coe Guanabara, iinas Gerais, ἄρξον c Parand, bem co 

ΤΣ ἐμ = ᾿ . ' ἘΞ 3 a8 eleicoes municipais de Porto Alegre, 
. 

fo pexrtics Lpar ax ivanente das caupanhas eleitorais, deven OS. - 

socunistas_ ver cit vista que elas se tornem, no processo de gua re~ 
comunl“tas ver eit Vista qué Glas se tornem, no processo de gua res 

4 

1 

nara-lag dicnte das wassas, congriste -§ pOSsOs que Sirvaw para com 
wienla, e, afinal, derrota-la, ΓΝ portanto, do interessse do prole 
wariado e das demais fo: vhes contrarias ἃ ditadura lutar Ὁ por elei.. 

; 
slizagao, um asio pare glutinar £érges*eoitra sdrthata, ‘deuidSéa τ 



Ὁ τ ὦ 
goes efetivanente 1 vres, exigir a livre wanifestagao de todas as. 

correntes politicas de oposicac α ὁ exorcheso do direito de proves 

ganda sen sensura, bea como lutar contra todas as discriwinagocs 

politicas e ideologicas, oriundes do Ato Institugional ou das no 

vas leis sobre incomptivilidades e inelegibilidade, por meio das / 

quais pretenda a ditadura riscoer axbitxrarioncnte , da Lista do poo, 

siveis cantidatos, tods os cidadaos que nao meregam sua confianca, 

Os comunistas deven flarcar-ce com decisao e entusiano ἃ cam 

panha eleitoral do Estado 6 de tmunici io em que atuem e cogitar, 4 

π desde logo, do pleito de, 1966, para o qual ja se movimnentam as vax 

ΕΝ rias correntes politicas. Devem scr o elemento unificador por exe 

celencia. capz de encontrar em cada saso concreto a uelbor maneira 

omnpcicogts de unir as mais amplas forgas contrarias a dita~ 

dura em torno de platatoruas bnitarias e de candidatos que merecan 

a confianga ponular, 

B’essencial dar ἃ cantanh: eleitoral um carater de mwassas, 

‘de luta firac yelas ‘Liberdades deaocraticas, de maiera a nao peril 

tir ἃ ditadura vtilizar-se das eleicgoes para, "lexalidar'o poder /_ 

act * 
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tir ἃ ditadura utilizar-se das eleisoes para “legaludar™ o poder / 

usurpado, Nos casos: em que este odjevivo se tornar »“rsaticamente in 

yiavel, nodew as forgas de oposigao a ditadura adotar o voto en Be 

branco, como uelo de protesto contra a transforaagao de patito nus 

ma Larsa de. ‘tinada a acobertar corm uma’ espuria "legalidade"™ o gover 

no do golve de 1, de abril. ' ᾿ 

E’fagendo da campnha eleitforal uma cammnba de wassas que se 

τά possivel as egurar a realizagao de eleicoes livres e a posse dos 

eleitos e criar condicpoes politicas para que possam governar, 

? Δ Ho desenvolviuento da luta contra a ditadura, devenos // 

utilizer as mais variodas formas, Cabe aos comunistas Saber estinuy 

lar ἃ iniciativa das. wiassas e encorojar a luta por todos os catiin 

nhos que favoredam a rebouade do processo democratico, Para tanto, 

devem ser utilizadas todas as possivilidades lepais, sen gue isto 

se reduza ‘a."Legalidade" ‘concedida pela ditadura; As massas deveu 

ser estimuladas a nao aceitar as restricoes da ditadura aos scus a 

direitos, de reuniao, de greve, denanifestagao publica, de propagan 

da etc. O ascenso das lutas podera devar a cheques violentos com a 

reagao, inclusive a chogeu armadaos, Baever do Partido preparar~se 

ἃ préparar aS hlassas para ‘tais eventualidades, 2 

0 esforco principal dos couunisvas deve concen -rar-se na in-’- 

tensificagao do trabalho entre ac maccas,.na defesa e fortaleciuen 

so dé suas. organizacoes, na organizacac e no desncadeanénitoedaswlurs: A 

tas pelos .scus direitos e reivindicacoes, ‘ 

Segja qual for a foraa que a luta contra a @itadura venha a. ὦ. 

y 6assumir, a agao das massas constituird sempre o fator decisivo; νον 
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“Ey , CADGZ de assecurar, 0 avan¢o do processo politico de acords com ΝΕ 

ce -interes.ses do D0V0, B’abraves ta agao ate 0 povo ganharaé confianga 

ἘΞ ‘eal SUAS provrias forgas. Atraves da agao ἃ ‘senpre Hossivel alcangar 

a exitos parciais, por p.or que sejo a reagao, exitos que ajudarao a 

encorajar aS srovrias nassas a xeLorjor suas or anizagoes, estrei~ 

ar sua unidode e avangar para agoes cada veg ais vigoresas. ἘΠ 

, dever dos domunistas saber colocar-se no nivel de conpzeensao das 

‘nassas, para, leva-las ἃ acao α Zanha-los nora as posigoes politicas 

de vanguarda. 

sre thal” gage 6 2 

otra 

a ᾿ A passividade frente ἃ ditedura, ὃ 0 grande perigo "6 aneaga 

, as forgas populares 6. Ὁ nosso Pa:.tido. Q’nosso dever combate-la, / 

᾿ tendo 6% vista que decorre tanco. da suserestimagao da forga dos gol 

i istas, como gas ilusocs de que a ditadura cai por si nesua, minada 

eles contbradicoes que a divideu, B’necesyario ‘compreander que nog 

‘sao intervencao em qualquer crige de governo 50 poderd ter resulta. 

ὡς do positive na nedida ela que foruos capzes de mohiilizar as massas. 

-Igso significa que devemos ser vigilantes, syber acowp¥anhar os ἘΠῚ 

'gconteciuenvos, 5 que o mais importante, ὁ premente, ὁ decisivo, 

e‘nosso trapalno de MS3OS y noszo esforgo confstante pana nos Ligar 

mos aS uas as, esclarece-l"p, desperta-las, mobilize-Las para a a= 

cao, organiza-las © uni~las, 

8 A fin de ganhar as mas es para a agar, e‘indisnensavel ἐψ τ 

ποῦδιοςς ον ΙΔ as reivindicagoes nails sentidas de cada setor da po 

pulacao, Devenos intensificar as lutas pela revogagae do Ato Insti, 

tucional, a anulacao dos atentsdos acs dixeitos individuais resulé 

tantes de sua aplicacao, pela livertagao dos presos politicos, a 4 ᾿ 

soLidariedade aos »ersecuidos e suas fawilias, 9018 anistia geval, 

scla liberdade e autonowia pera os sindicatos de trabalhadores, en 

tidades estufentes e denais organizagoes populazes, contra o terror 

cultural, wela liberdade de cetedra, ᾿ 

Outro elemento mohilizséer de was as e’a luta contra a poli~ 

tica economioo-finenceira da ditadura, politica de caxestia, de e~ 

levacao de impostos, de dex svalorizagac Yorcada do cruzeciro en rela 

[80 ao dolar, de redugao do st loxio. real. Devewos ter a maior inie , 

clativa junto a ousras forcas e lutar yor melhores condicoes de vi 

da para os trabaltadores. contra a canetia e ὁ desempgfrezo, eu de 

fesa dos direitos conquistados, ia legislagao do trabalho’e da Dre 

, Ydenela social, Paxticipar de forua ativa e unitaria das eleigoes, Ὁ 

Sindicais e procuranio, ao “nesno ὑρῶρον organizar os trabalhadores . 
ἀ " 

ως, ἢ neg Locais de trabalho, " ᾿ - ; 
ΩΝ Η - 7 τ᾿ LU Carls ue" traud ltl rete — eee Sey An tne ne » εἰν a —- 

uP 1 a wel deg), "tad tag . «. 

᾿ ; igam Inportansea vattieutss deve ter a lita das grand ng ettan orem 
x ξ trabalhadoras do campo contra a exvloragao do labifundio ὁ pela rg 
rn forma agraria, nor suas conquistas ὁ reivindicagoes. inediatas.. 28>, 
δὲ ἢ pecialmente pela aplicacao do Estadute do Trabalhador Reunal, ΝΥΝ 

; : 
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garantia ao acesso ge ἃ po.se de terza, regulanentaucao e bainxa da 7. 

Deveitos dar waior atencao ‘s reivindicacces ‘esnesificas das 

mulberes . 3’ ‘de grande valor sea norticipagao na luta em defesa da 

paz, contra a carestia; pelas liberdades democraticas, pela solida: 

, rliedade aos presos ὁ perseguides voliticos, pela anistia, 7 

| Mexece todo aphio a luta do iuncionalismo publico e das autar 

quias em defcsa dos seus direitos ¢.de suas reivindicagoes, aia espe 

cial o reajustamento de vencitentes, 

‘ A polticia entrezuista de disadtra fere os sentimentos patri 

oticos das mais amplas caaodas-do yovo, digo, do nosso dove. que / 

podera’ser mobilizado paxa a luta em defesa da soberania nacioval, 

contra as concessoes aos monopoliss norte-americanes 6. ἃ submissao. 

do Brasil ao foverno de Washington contra a ravificacao pelo Coner~ 

esS80 do Acordo sobre gerantias dos Investimentos Privados, As seri 

85 auecas que »ensaii sobre 85. empresas eatatais, em particular a // 

“etrobras, soscibilitan auvla mobilizacao de massas ea sua defesa, 

“etrobras, »ossibilitau atiple mobilizacao de massas δῷ sua devesa, 

‘ ΤΑ luta p pelo progrecso do ais, con*ra a polticia economico-. 

financiera que desnacionolisa a industria nacional, que leva ἃ sh 

tagnagao economica, que nega recursos 3s obras psublicas, ao desen 

volvinento eonoaicofmammomgaxxeminmaxan do Noxdeste (SUDENE) e / 

“do Norte (SPEVTZA), ἃ instrucgao do poco @ 80 desenvolviucato cultu- 

yal, ἃ pesquisa cientifica ~ permacired a mobilizagao de amplos 58 

tores 88 populacgao, 

Por sua voz, a agressag militar dos Estados Unidos no Vietnd 

e, agora, a Republica de Sdo Domingos, exige que se intensifigue / 

a luva pela paz, contra a polbicia de suerra do Zoverno norte-—aine~ 

ricano, pela auto-deteruzracac dos povos, pela solidarieaade aos / 

nuVOS agredidos, contra 5 eavio de soldados brasileiros ora o ΘΧ 

terior,. | ’dever dos comunistas encontrar formas novas oue permin- » 

tad, na atnal situagao, reorganiszar e ampliar a luta pela paz eu ἃ 

nosso pais. A&A Luta permanente ela solidariedade ao povo cubano ὁ 

pelo restabeloéiwmento de relagoes com ὁ governo Ge Cuba dever ser 

intensificada com a realizagao do Congresso Latino-americano de 7 

Bolidadried.site a Cuba e 9616 Livertacao dos povoss 

9 > E’intensifinando nossa atividade entre as massas, nas // 

faorisas. ΝΥΝ @ eccolos. nas ζυϑηᾷθθ concentracoes populares, . 

que poderemos forjar a amola frente unica de lutea contra a ditadu- - 

- ras Dando especial atencao ἃ foraagao da frente unica ee base, / 

daveuos., reali zancgntendimenos.¢ quspersonadidades , COPTER Sei DOL vcore 
Sebati bps fa int ἐπ κὰν 2 oe 

a 

- tidos polticos com δοᾶοβ os qué se opoem as forcas Feacionarias a 

qué usurpa διὰ ὁ poder, : . " 

A nedida que avacnta a instabili¢dade da ditadura, que CLaSs, . «+. 
yore 

ce ἃ ὅν das massas populares, as varias forcas politicas, Na esseess. 
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defesa de seus interceses, cuideam co futuro imaddoto ¢ da oven DiaLi, 

dade aa substituticao do governo, procnrando o caminho a ser srilba 

ἂο de acordo com os objetivos ἃς cda un, Como representantes do pro 

letariado, devemos apresentar 6.5.3 sropria visao tatica, buscando 

ganher pasa ela as forgas aliadis, 

Ao mesmo tempo que invewt.Zicaa a luta pela lerrota da dita 

dura ἃ a conquista de um coverno ye resentative das forcas que a / 

ela 58 opoen,. sem OS comunistas caso verspectiva a conquis.a de um 

governo nacionalista e denocratico, capaz de iniclar 6 levar avian 

de as reformas de estretura, apioximando nosso povo dos objevivos 

da atual οὔϑ ἃ da revoluggo br-sileire. B’con essa prespectiva que 

οὗ comunistas se colocam ἃ frente das mas as, indicando ὁ camivho, 

que conduz ἃ solugao dos problemas brasileiros e se empenhando pace 

que ὁ proletatiado, atraves dc fcrtaleciuento da sua unidade ὁ or= 

snizd¢ao e da aliangag/ com ce trabalvadores do canto, passe a ex 

ganizagao ἃ da aliangaZ/ ccm os trabalnadores do caii_o. panse ἃ ex 

ercer papel hegemonico no zrocesso revolucionario, 

10 ὁ Ao examinar a Sitwacao do Partido e os novos »robiewas 

gue devenos agora enfrenter, ὁ CO colLoca em primeiro .Lugor a ne~ 

cessidade de levir adiante a aprofundar ὁ processo autocritico ane 

se manifestou ρ ei que nos enoontranos e que deve se4 coroddo ccm 

o Vi Congresso. Ὁ CC saudz.a preocuyacao critica 6 autocritica que 

86 wanifcstou em todo ὁ PB, em buSee dos nossos erros e das causas 

gue contribuiram para o reves sofrido, preocutacao-em que ve sauda 

vel espirito revolucionario de auor ao P, e de ardente aspixagao ¢ 

pela elevagao do nivel ideologico de suas flleiras, 
A fim de estimular esse »roces ὁ autocrivico, danos conheki- 

mento ao PB. das principais conclusoes a que pode chegar . ate agora, 

o CO, na analise que fez dos acontecinentos reLlaciorados com avi 

foria do gfolre, de 1, de abril, a respeito das falhas e dos erros 

dos comunistas, | ᾿ - 
A vitoria do golie ailitar nos a descoocrto auites a:5 noschks 

αὐδῶ Seiad debilidades. Poucs colbidos de surpr.sa pelo desfecho 

dos aconteciacrtos e desvrenarados nao epenas para enfrenva~los, ¢ - 

como tanbern para prosseguir com se‘uweanga 6 eficiercia em nossas / . 

abividedes nss novaS cord cogs criadas no pais, Revelouse, falsa /” 
ἃ οὐ Panga depositada no Sdisposivivo wilitar" de Goplart. Tandem 

fai > era a perspectiva que entao soyecentavanos ao P. e ds gas as 

de ina viloria facil 8 inediata, Jsosas ilusoes de classe c, nosso re 

boguismo ew relagao ao setor, da bw.guesia nacional que estava “no / 

poder, tornaram-se-evidentes, Cabe-nos analisar o processo gue nos: 

levou a seaelhante situacao, 
Sesultado de uma ardua iatalha plitica 6 ideolovica, a linha 

asrovada pelo V Songresso constituiu~se em poderoso instrumento, re 

voluciupairo que permitiu ao P, estrei¢ar suas ligacoes com as ἐς 

ων Petal eT SG eR eri aE AY υϑϑκυκμὐαπέννα δυό δ «Ρ RY 
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nassas 8 partroipan vanente da vida politica, contribuindo Re Wy ᾿ 
tal maneira para o avanco do processo revolucionario, que contra /~ 

nosso P. se levantaram raivosos o3 inimigos dea revolugao. Mas, des 

de a posse de Goulart, aue se deu como resultado de um coupri.m.+so 

ida ourguesia nacional com as forgas reacionarias, preocupades en. 

ΠΌΘΟΣ contra a conciliacao, couegamos a nos afastar da linha poli-~ 

tica. Esse processo culainov nos ultiues meses do governo Goulext, 

quando de fato abandonauos a litta zela justa aplicagao da Linha.: 

Era, sem duvida, insdispensavel combater con Tirueza a Soli- 

tica de conciliacao. Foi justa a nossa posigao contra o Plano Trie 

nal, contra a negociata da Bond and Share. B foi devido ἃ luta Con 

tra a politica de conctliagao que fracassaram as tentativas reacio 

navias de abril e outubro de 1963, quando Goulart pretenlia, 2 pre 

texto de atacay. a. dixcita, tomay medidas ἢ σα conter o avango do / 

sovinento popular. Yonduzinos, entretanto, a luta covura a concil 

| agao de forma inadequada, . 
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te 
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Nossa s¢ividade em celacao ao governo de Gonlast era orienta 

ob da, ha pravica, com se sua politica fosse quase inteiranente nega— 
ἘΠ ἢ da, na prstica, com se sua politica fosse quese inteiremente nega- 

| να. Desprezavamos seus astetos positivos, de grande inportancia, 

son om sua poltica extirna, ἃ defeso da daz, da aubo-determinacao 

dos povos, do principio de nao-intervengao, o desenvolvinento de / 

relagoes diplometicas 6 comerciais con os paises soclalistas c, na 

sua politica interna. relativo respeivos as liberdades deuoersticas, 

o atendimento de reivindicagocs dos twabalbadores, Nossa οὐδ GAO 

ao foverno adquiria ο sensidoe de luca contra um govorno entra guise 

ta, com ὁ oojetivo princival de desuescard-lo perante as wassas. 

Atuavames considerando a luta contra a conciliacao como a for 

‘ma conereta pela qual devia ser coabatido, nas condigoes entao exis 

tentes, o wéior inimico de nosso nove - o inperialismo norte-anexi 

cano. .cmelbante posicgao politics so Jodezia levar ao desvio do / 

golne princ. Val, transferindo-o pare a burguesia nacional, Ao in-~ 

7 yes de concentrar ὁ fog de nossa luta contra o iwperialismo norte- 

auericano e seus agentes internos, nos firigiamos nossos atques Tun 

dauentalmenté contra a politica de conciliacgao, atinginde Ὁ Luperi 

alismo quase so δὰ sonsequenzia desges ataques. Dal a despreocupar 

Gao et sonbat ec oS agentes descarades do imperiakisno norte-~smeri~ 

canog, comp Lacerda e Ademar, Dai a seapreocupagao ccm aS wanobra: 

8 arsiculacoes Go proprio imperialisao, com a intesificagao de su 

agres..vidade contra os povos por ele dominados. Dai a subessluafcae ° 

do oslo de golpe de direite gonsiderado me mero espantalho ΣΕ para, 508, 

-Qrontar as negsas, Concentvando nussd7fogo no τιν oe el amos ne. 
didas cada vez aais avaneadas, sen levov en conta nos .as broprias 

devilinades e a fraqueza do’ moviuonto nacionalista e democratico, 

bem.como a efetiva correlacao de forgas sociais que entaod existia, 
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τ. vidade, ἡ . 
a 

Delzanos de lado o Lato de que o proprio avango do processo 

democratico aieagava os yrivilcyios dos monopolios estranceiros,. 2 

dos latifundiarios e da grande burquesia entreguista, aque ainda // 
possuiam fortes nosicoes, tima falsa a aliagao da real dade nao nos 
pernitia ver que a corzelacao de forces sociais, nos ultines aeses 

do govermo Goulart, ‘tornova-se, dia a dia, menos favcravel as for 

gas nacionalistas ὁ demscr:ticas, Uriam-se os reacionarios e entre 

guistas, que .conseguiat atrair vava seu lado amplos setores da bur 

guesia nacional e da pequena burguesia urbana, descontentes com ἃ" 

Situacao e que sao concordatam con as creséntes ameagas 80 regiine 

constitucionel existente, As, forcas da direita arnavai—SO 6 prepa 

ravan acelaradénente 0 colpe, ‘ 
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ἡ M0 pri cipios de 1964, quando Goulart, movido por seus pro-~ 

‘| prios objetivos politicos, ‘procurou anroximar-se das fongas popula 
: “res, acentuou~se, él nossa ativida, o .afastanmento da linha politica 

4 do V Conzresso. Subestiuamos ἃ importancia que tinha para ὁ povo / 

brasileiro a vealizacao das eleigoes ¢ nao-cuidanos de aplicar a αὶ 

Resolugao Sleitforal avrovada velo. CC,. ao wesmo temo que estimula 

Vanos ὁ golpisno continuita.de Goulart. Ao inves de alextar as nas | 
sas @ convoca~las A luta conéra 8 ameca de um golee de direita, // 
-claramente revelada na agao de Lace: da, Ademar c seus sustenbaculios ~ 

uilitares, langamos a Nota da Comissao Mxecutiva de 27/3/64, na // 

quai, 80 lado -.a reivindicagao da forsacao imediata de um novo gO - 

verno, que "pusese termo ἃ politica de conciliagao", transferianos 

0 centro do. avacue ὧν 8 0 Parlenento, exizindo a réforma constitus 

4 clonal ἃ aneacando ὁ Yon: ἤξθϑοο, “Ὁ Plebiscito - dizia a Nota -- de 

| ee Ser corvocado pelo Congresso ou, nO caso de omissao, protela- 
4 $20 οὐ recusa deste, pelo propsio Poder exeantivo", Yeruitiamos , / " 

ὁ ἄσυῦα forma, que a defese da legalidade fosse utilizada pelas for- 

ἢ 045 da reagao para enganar amplos setores da populacao a az rasta - 

10s ao cole reacionario, i, na pratica, ‘abandonavanos ἃ ovionta-~ 
Isao tatica contida em nossa, linha politica, ων οι 

na raiz de nossos. erros esta‘uma falsa concepgao, de fundo / 

ἡ Pequeno-burgues @ golpisva, da revolucac brasileira, a qual se tem 
᾿ anlSestado de maneria predowivonte nos momentos decisivos de nos 
$2124] abividade xévolucionaria, indererdentenente da linha politica, 
a ertada ou nao, que cenkamos adotado. B’uma concepcap que admite ‘{° 
Ὧν ἡ} τθνοϊῦρδο, nao como um fenomeno de massas, mas como resultado da . 

py thn ΜΝ ~— pa one nent ; nine ope 
Al - 

ia 

Ks 

ΝΞ 

‘oth 

ὲ arevolucad, nao como. τὰ Henoncho, delkassds}ituastconokiesul ted opdalaiginay 

PT pa dascupulas ov, no welpor dos casos,.do Partido, la juprime ἃ ᾿ 

“ἢ 80558 avividade um sentido imediatista de pressa pequeno~burguesa, 

. | jiesviando-nos da perspectiva dé ums luta persitente e continuada ἡ 

ἢ 9105 nossos objetiyos taticos 6 estrategicos, atraves do procesco 
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| de sounulagae de forgas. 8 da eonquista da hegemonia pelo oroletarL, 
᾿ Ν — Ay 
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0 exatne avtocritico de nessos. erros ¢ a analise de suag cau 

, 888 mais. profundas constivvuem fator decissivo na Luva pela justa / 

aplicagao de nossa linha politica, ; 

11. - Com a vitoria do golpe militar e ἃ smplantagao da dita~ 

“ay “dura reacionaria αὶ entregu sta, nosso Ῥ, enfrenta uma nova sitaugao 

.Ν ὃ novos problemas, As taxefas da sua οοηδύγιηφθον sob Ὑο8 08 08 as pe 

, $08), assunen importancia decigiva. Devemos dedicar os walores esfor, 

τ 05 ‘a recuperagao. das ‘Organizagoes. de Base ea criagao de novas, 

4 
| 

, μ _ at 

‘principalemante nas eapresas, fazendas 8 escolas, @ 568 fortalecimen 

ἔν το politico, ideologico e organico, capcitiando~as a cumpeir suas / 

jes pesadas warefas. 

ἜΝ ἦι ‘andispensavel que todo: Ὁ Ῥ, adquira ἃ convigao de que cabe 

” ᾿ nog comunistas um papel de vangiarda na luta para derrotar a ditady 

| -% pa, o que exigé esprito revolucio:ario, despbendimento 6 capcidade 

᾿ (ae sacriricio. Se devemos cotipaver Ὁ aventuréirismo, a pressa peque 

| no-burguesa, precisanids tambem co.wreender que a inercia politica 

nao e’menos wrejudicial ἃ cansa da revolucadc. ἢ Nas condicoes atuais, 

50 cuuprimemos nosso dever se forwos capazes de fazer de nosso P. 

a forca organizadora ὁ divigente do wovimento pela recohquista das 

liberdades democraticas. “sto requer de cada militante ἢ grande ὥ 

sentido de responsabilidade 6 nao enor combatividade. 

Mais de guarenta anos de avividade | mostrarad que so poderemos 

intervir com exito nos acontecimentos da medida ew que nos mantiver 

eos Unidos, procurande ‘aplicar com rirmeza a orientacao tragada. pe 

lo CC e demais oFgaos. dirigentes, lugando sem εχ vacilagoes em 

icfesa do centrallsmo democrabico, pela direcao coletiva e pela ina 

is rigorosa disciplina.. H’na ynidade politica, om,anica 6. ideologi. 

ta do P. que reside sua forga. 

Apoiados na ciencia do proletariado, na “doubrina inyencipel. 

do marxismo-léninismo, no internacionalismo. proletario, nas reson 

 Ingoes do movimento comunista: internacional, contidas nss Declara~ 

' Gdes de Moscou de 57 8 60, savexemos dirigir com exito a luta bis 

ἢ torica de nosso povo 918. eoupleta enahoipagad nacional, pela paz, 

i | tdenocrapia, Ὁ progresso 6 ὃ. Sockal smo, pela -vitoria Inundial do 
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Brazil, May, 1965 

To the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the U.S. 

Dear Comrades: 

We dutifully advise you that the Central Committee 
of our Party, in a plenary meeting held during the days 
of the current month of May, had occasion to pay homage 
to the memoria of Comrade Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, whose 
life of revolutionary and outstanding guidance of the 
International Communist Movement was noted and extolled. 

We hope to be able to send you, shortly, a copy 
of the Policy Resolution approved by the Central Committee 
of our Party at the abovementioned meeting. 

Fraternal salutations, 

For the Central Committee of 
Brazilian Communist Party. 

/s/ 
Luiz Carlos Prestes 
Secretary General 

Envelope - handwritten address - 

To The Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
United States of America. 



The Central Committee of the Brazilian Communist 
Party, at its meeting, approved, over and beyond 
the Policy resolution, the following 

Internal Resolution 

1. The events of April, 1964, uncovered many of our 
more serious deficiencies, particularly in the field of 
leadership. And the political reverse we suffered occasioned 
serious losses to the Party organization. 

Meanwhile, on the other hand, the task of regrouping 
the leadership organs and the basic units is advancing, 
albeit sluggishly. fThe Party is reorganizing its ranks, 
taking into account the new conditions which exist, and 
is ever increasing its activity, is participating in the 
struggle of the masses for their rights and integrating 
itself into the grouping of political forces which are forming 
and acting against the policy of the dictatorship and for its 
overthrow. 

_ In order to proceed, with success, along this path, 
it is indispensable that we confront and resolve some acute 
problems, on which depend the ideological, political and 
organic strengthening of our Party. 

2. With its basis in the conclusions presented in #1 
of the Policy Resolution, it is necessary to delve deeply 
into the process of self-criticism in which we find ourselves, 
in search of the errors and the weaknesses which contributed to 
the reverse suffered in the military coup of April First. 
Developing the internal struggle, rudimentarily, we must 
fight the deviationists of the leftmd of the right who have 
revealed themselves within our ranks. 

36 It is becoming indispensable to organize the tasks 
of leadership in keeping with the new conditions in the 
country. Never neglecting the correct combination of legal 
with illegal work, it must be kept in mind that, with the 
present underground conditions, illegal work predominates 
in leadership activities. The task of implementation 
stands out under different aspects and in diverse functionings 
so that it can be carried out with safety and efficiency. 
The reorganization and reinforcement of strategy makes 
possible the energizing of state leadership, at the same 



constituting one of the applications of the principle of 
collective leadership in present conditions, the rigorous 
observance of the method of planning and controlling the 
work and concentration of forces on the priciplal 
objectives to be reached. To organize and to develop 
the work on finances. 
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Resolution on the Sixth Congress 

Having in mind that it was not possible to hold 
the Sixth Congress which had been called by the Central 
Committee and which would have taken place in September, 1964, 
and that those very events which forced us to this become 
the most commanding and urgent reason for its realization; 
and considering the facts of the situation in which our 
Party finds itself and the concrete realities of the moments 
through which we pass; the Central Committee, 

Resolves: 

1. To hold the Sixth Congress as soon as possible, 
in ene light of existing conditions, within-the next 12 
mon Ξ 1 

2. That the date of the holding of the Sixth Congress 
and the convocation of the Party be set at the next meeting 
of the Central Committee, the opinion of the Central 
Executive Committee having been heard beforehand. 

3. That, in the present circumstances, the Order of 
the Day of the Congress must be reduced to the statement of 
accounts of the, Central Committee and the discussion and 
approval of ta: dacument on the tactics of the. P. and the 
election of the Central Committee, and that the rules (sic) 
must be modified to allow the necessary reduction in ‘the 
number of delegates. 

4, To empower the Executive Committee to take all 
practical means for the preparation of the instruments 
necessary to the holding of the Congress, helping the 

‘Executive Committees to take identical measures for the 
holding of their respective conferences so that the 
Central Committee, at its next meeting, can set with 
certainty, the date for the holding of the Congress. 

5. Among the preparatory measures for the Congress, 
the Executive Committee must examine the possibility of 
publishing a discussion bulletin (Natimal and State), 
in order that the Central Committee, duly informed, can 
at its next meeting, make a decision in this respect. 

6. To elect a Commission of the Central Committee to 
work out in detail the document on Party tactics which must 

serve as basis to be binding on the Party and on the Congress 



and which must be presented at the next meeting of the 
Central Committee. The commission should be (made up of) 
three members, . 

Referenced document to be debated by the Party 
and to appear as the Order of the Day of the Congress, 
should include, in a concise way, the balance (or rest of) 
the application of the Party line approved at the Fifth 
Congress and the Tactics of the Party, in the light 
of the situation both national and international. 

May, 1965 



Resolution 

The representatives of the 19 Worker and Communist 
Parties which participated in the consultative meeting held 
from March 1 to 5 in Moscow, issued a commitnique, the 
text of which we note. 

The Central Committee of the Brazilian Communist 
Party,met in plenary session, resolves to endorse the 
comminique, emphasizing the importance of its spirit of 
unity - fruit of the friendship and fraternity which 
presided at the meeting as well as of the lofty pledge 
for the solidarity of the World, Communist Movement. 

In adopting the present decision, it is planned to 
. do whatever necessary within the meaning expressed by the 

comminique, to the end of contributing whatever might 
assure the solidarity of the international Communist 
movement and the strengthening of its unity on the basis of 
Marxism-Leninism and of Proletarian Internationalism and 
according to the line of the Declarations of 1957 and 1960. 

The Central committee of the Brazilian Communist 
Party points out the importance the communique gives to 
the use of all possibilities and constructive means in 
the quest for the solution of the problems common to the 
entire Communist movement with full .observance of the 
principles of absolute equality and independence of each 
Party, and not allowing the interferece by one in the 
internal affairs of others. 

Calling for the cessation of open controversy - 
with its offensive and hostile effects on Brother Parties - 
the Central Committee of the Brazilian Communist Party 
considers, as the communique recommends, that at the 
proper time, the holding of a new International Convention 
ts desirable, taking into account the Communist ranks! 
preoccupation with the strengthening of the Marxist- 

. Leninist unity in their fight against imperialism and 
colonialism, for national liberation, for peace and peaceful 
co-existence, democracy, socialism and communism. 

The Central Committee of the Brazilian 
communist Party 

May, 1965 
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POLICY RESOLUTION 

The CC (Central Committee) of the Brazilian 
Communist Party met in the month of .May and working from 
the information presented by the CE (Executive Committee), 
made an analysis of the international situation, of the 
national situation and of the activity of the Party for 
the period since its last meeting. 

Tt. recognizes as being. a significant event during 
this period, the reactionary military coup of April ist of 
last year, with the consequent status of President JOAO 
GOULART and the installation in the country of a reactionary 
and traitorous dictatorship. The developing democratic 
process was thus interrupted. The patriotic and democratic 
forces and, in particular, the workers! movement and its 
vanguard, our Party, suffered a serious reverse (or setback). 
The national political situation ‘was ‘profoundly modified.. 

The conclusions at which the CC arrived as the result 
of the discussions are contained in the following Policy —~ °- 
Resolution: 

Ls The struggles of the Brazilian people are 
developing within the framework of an international 
situation characterized by the strengthening of the positions 
of socialism, by the upsurge of the national liberation 
movement and of the international workers movement, by the 
growth of the forces dedicated to the preservation and 
consolidation of world peace. 

-The peace policy followed by the Soviet Union 
and the rest of the socialist countries, supported in its 
economic, technical and scientific advance and inspired 
by the principle of peaceful coexistence, penetrates ever 

deeper into the consciousness of the peoples of the world. 

The national liberation movement is developing with vigor in 

Asia, Africa and Latin America, 

The economic situation of the moment in the more 
developed capitalist countries is keeping generally on the 

rise. In the. capitalist camp, interest is iricreasing in 

intensification of economic relations with the countries 

in the socialist camp, which augnents the end result. of ‘the 

policy of peaceful coexistence. Simultaneously, and also in 

consequence of, the continued ‘wide-spread worsening of the 7 

capitalist crisis, the inter-imperialist disagreements sharpens: 



especially those shown in the market disputes, with great 
(TAQUE-sic), in the positions assumed by the French 
Government in its foreign policy. 

It is in this situation that imperialism, 
particularly that of the North Americans, is intensifying 
its activities in different parts of the world, embarking 
on acts of aggression against Socialist countries, against 
workers! movement and against the people who are 
struggling for national liberation, The international 
Situation is worsening appreciably. 

| The intervention. in the Congo on the part of 
the Yankee and Belgium forees, the repression of the 
Angolan people by the Portuguese dictatorship, the 
intervention of Great Britain in British Guiana, the 

' provocations of the Federal Republic of Germany with 
reference to Berlin and the attempt to form a Multilateral 
Atomic Force and create an atomic belt at the fmitiers 
of the Socialist countries, - all these acts conditute, not 
only violations. of the rights of the people, but, also, new 
threats to world peace, 

In the face of firm resistence of the people 
of South Viet Nam directed by the National Idberation Front 
(Vietmin), the Government in Washington is extending its 
aggression into Laos and into Cambodia, it is bombing 
the territory of North Viet Nam, it attacks her merchant 
fleet and her Navy. In order to crush the struggle of 
the Dominican people against the ractionaries and in order to 
defend the interests of Yankee monopolists, troops were ~ 
landed in the Dominican Republic, using the 0.A.S. to 
conceal that monstrous aggression. 

The. intensification of the aggression of North | 
American imperialism, a manifestation αἰ the orientation 
of the so~called “Johnson Doctrine", 185 found in the forceful 
erushing of democratic movemerits and of movements of national 
iiberation. It also has as an objective, the provocation 
of local, limited wars so as to hinder the international 
expansion, catering to the irerests of the most aggressive 
circles from Wall Street and the Pentagon, Meantime, these 



actions are arousing protests and revolts by the people 
of the entire world, including by the people of the United 
States, Thus, on the one hand, as it is contributidng 
to the serious aggravation of the international situation, 
on the other hand it contributes more and more to the un- 
masking of North American imperialism as the oppressor 
and exploiter of the oppressed people of the world and 
against. the threats of a new world war. 

In Latin America the situation of the Cuban 
people who,. under the direction of Fidel Castro, proceed 
With the victorious construction of the Socialist society, 
and of the rest of the Latin American people who suffer under 
the growing exploitation of the Yankee monopolies, becomes 
more and more apparent. The growing misery of the laboring 
masses sharpens itself to.a structural crisis and the 
conflicts between the progressive forces in each country and 
the Neth American monopolies is gvowing. In some countries, 
Such as Venezuela, Colombia, Guatamala and in Santo 
Domingo, the anti-imperidlist struggles are taking the form of 
armed conflicts. Although the United States is 
proceeding with the policy of "the Alliance for Progress” 
which is aimed in part at limited benefits for the, 
local bourgeoisie, they do not hesitate to intervene by 
force or to instigate reactionary coups and to support 
dictorial governments in order to safeguard and consolidate 
its exploitationist domination. From March, 1962, until the 
present, there were coups d'etat in seven countries - 
Argentina, Feru, Equador, Guatamala, Honduras, Bolivia and 
santo Domingo, besides Brazil - which were carried out under 
the orientation and with the support of the Government in 
Washington. 

However, none of this is hindering the people or 
Latin America from continuing their advance along the path 
of democracy and national emancipation. Τὴ Argentina the 
Communists won back the right toorganize themselves and to 
disseminate their: ideas, The Chilean Government established 
diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union and other Socialist 
countries, Mexico is maintaining relations with Cuba in spite 
of a resolution to the contrary. Among the great masses 
is growing the hate of Yankee imperialism and the determination 
to fight against internal reactionism, In the way in which 
they unite themselves and struggles, in which they fortify their 
solidarity and their co-joined action against the common 
enemy, the Latin American people will be as invincible as 
their heroic brother people of Cuba, a glory and example for 
all Latin America. 
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2: With the coup of April 1 in Brazil, the 
representatives of the most backward and anti-national forces 
Seized power, the agent of North American imperialism, the 
large landowners and capitalists connected with the Yankee 
monopolies, Being the government-in-fact, run by 8 group 
of generals in the service of the Embassy of the United 
States, it set itself up as a reactionary and intriguistic 
military dictatorship. 

The submission of the country to the interests of 
the North American monopoly is assuming proportions never 
before seen. The law which limited the removal of profits 
from the country was practically abolished. They shady 
deal for the purchase of the trash heap called Bond and 
Share (sic) took place. The sumfor the "Wheat Agreement 
(Accord)" with the United. States was doubled, It is easing 
its mining policies to agree with the requirements of 
Hanna....Minninh Co, (sic - Hanna Mining Co.). The 
"agreement on the guarantee of private investments" which 
concedes privileges to thelNorth American interests .and which 
constitutes a serious criminal assault on the national 
sovereignty, was signed. The Yankee military missionis. 
making an aerial photogrametric survey of our territory. 
ra economics and financial matters are dictated by the 

The dictatorship has begun a foreign policy entirely 
dependent on the Government of the United States. ιν} 
broke relations with Cuba. It is serving as an instrument 

of anspokesman for the Department of State. in the 0.A.5. It 

is taking a position against the people of Asia and Africa 

who are struggling against imperialism. It supports the 

tyranny of Salazar, It is collaborating with 
the Yankee aggression on the Democratic Republic of Viet 
Nam, and with the brutal outrage on the people of Santo 
Domingo. Under the pretext of making selentific. tests, 

it is permitting the construction of bases for rockets and 

nuclear arms in our national territory. 

After the violent and arbitrary application of the 
Ato Institutional, including the mutilation of the National 

(Federal) Congress and of the State Assemblies, they proceeded 
with the military police inquisitions which were designed 
to persecute, arrest and torture thousands of citizens, 
workers and young students and: even professors, magistrates, 
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writers, artists, journalists, military men, @atholic Priests, 
legislators and, finally, persons of every class and social 
level, It approved a law against the right to strike. It 
is impeding the free function of the Une (sic-possibly U.N.E. 
or Uniao Nacional de Estudantes or Estudantil - National 
Student Union) and many other student organizations, 

Great suffering and privation are imposed on the 
laborers and on all the people. They are raising the 
indirect taxes. They removed price controls from products 
essential to the people's diet. A new tenancy law sets a 
rent increase, While the high prices increase without end, 
the. readjustment of the wages of the workers and public servants 
is maintained av a level below that of the price increase, 
The minimum wage climbed only 57% during a period in which 
the cost of living went up in amis (sie) of 90%. 
Unemployment is increasing. 

The economic-financial policy of the 
dictatcorship-is also reaching the interests of the national 
bourgeoisie who are threatened moreecach day by the 
imperialist competition. Commercial and industrial activity 
is anthe decrease, Products on-hand are accumulating in 

the factories, Production is falling off. Agreements with 
creditors and bankruptcies are increasing both in number 
and in value. The process of denationalization of 
Brazilian industry is becoming more rapid. 



3: the policy of the dictatorship sharpens the 
contradictions that divide Brazilian society. ‘The 
pre-eminence of structural reforms is accentuated. 

In an attempt to dedeive the people, the 
dictatorship dons the mask of reformer and goes so far 85 to represent itself as revolutionary. It tries to impose as agrarian reform a Lend Statute which as an expression of methods controlling rents-~furthermore of difficult application-=does not pass beyond a plan of colonization. ‘The plans for an Election Law and a statute on political parties strive in fact to reduce the number and impede the bureaucratic organizations subordinate to the State apparatus, threatened proportional representation, render practically impossible representation of minorities. The demand for an absolute majority in the elections for President of the Republic and State Governors struck at the direct popular vote, transferring 

_ to the Congress end State Assemblies the final choice of 
those elected. 

The national. interests demand. the concretization of effective reforms in the structure of Brazilian society which:may strike at the power of imperialism over our economy, the ownership monopoly of land by the landholders, The: dictatorship which represents precisely the interests of the landholder and of North American imperialist monopolies will not bring about those reforns.. 

The policy of dictatorship hurts the interest of the nation. Deepening is the contradiction between our " people and the reactionary and traitorous minority which seized the power. This contradiction constitutes at the moment the peculiar expression of the chief contradiction of Brazilian society, ‘defines the essence of all the political conflicts, influencing them as a determining factor. 

Kes Becoming broader and deeper are the manifestations of resistance to dictatorship and of opposition to its reactionary and traitorous policy the workers are fighting against salary reductions. In the rural areas, although slowly, the union movement is again active, conflicts arise 
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with the ‘lend grabbers and the police force, conflicts 
between the sugar employers and the sugar workers in the 
northeast. The students are arising against Law 4.464, 
in defense of self-rule in the student movement, of the 
UNE and the rest of the units. ‘The intellectuals are 
ranging themselves against the cultural terror and 
demanding the restoration of democratic freedoms: and the 
renewal of ‘the country's economic development. Broad 
Segments. of the national middle class chiefly through 
entities like the National. Industrial Confederation demand 
modifications in. the basic points of economic and. financial 
policy, they denounce the denationalization of our industry. 
Swelling up is repudiation by public support of the violence 
and the arbitrariness of the police, and of those in charge 
‘of police-military inquests, There are manifestations by 
the judicial power of condemnation -of that Violence and 
arbitrariness, political prisoners are freed, parties and 
political movements unite around the ‘demand for -the 
re-establishmerit of democratic liberties and holding. of 
free elections. 

Broad social segments’ which showed support -or - 
sympathy for the coup feel tricked and prejudiced by the 
reactionary and traitorous policy of the dictatorship. 
They inclined to join those who oppose it, ‘Modified in 
favor of the deniocratic and patriotic forces is the state 
of affairs which in April 1964 favored reaction and rendered 
possible the victory of the coup makers’. The social base of the 
dictatorship is narrowed. 

That situation sharpens + the contradictions between 
the coup makers and in the instability. of the government 
Senor Castelo Branco persists in his measures to..cement the 
dictatorship, trying to conceal them--behind the facade. of 
"representative democracy." But there persists the. pressure. 
of the groups of the extreme right along the line of total 
suspension of rights and constitutional guarantees, for the 
setting up of an undisguised dictatorship. Supporting also, 
in the meantime, in essence, the reactionary and traitorous 
orLentation of the dictatorship, other segments of the coup 
makers, assume..a position of erkticism towards its: economic~ 
firiancial policy, seeking thus to capitalize. without. 1085." 
benefit for electoral ends on. the rising discontent of the 
people. 



The intensification of resistence and 
opposition on the part of our people to the dictatorship 
will serve to increase its instability, will deepenc the 
division among the coup makers. Government crises and 
new military coups can come about: In that case, only 
the active intervention of the masses in the events, 
carrying their own battle banner and preventing a 
reactionary solution, with the simple replacement of coup 
makers in power and imposing the recovery of the democratic 

processes. 

5s. Since the beginning the Communists set themselves 
in oppesition to and did battle with the dictatorship. 
Through understandings with parties, political movements 
and personalities, and, chiefly, through our action among 
the masses we have attempted to participate actively in 
the grouping of the forces which struggle against it. The 
facts prove that this is the right road. 

The immediate tactical objective to win in that 
struggle is to isolate and overthrow the dictatorship and 
win a government broadly representative of the anti-. 
dictatorial forces, which guarantees liberties for the 
people and. guarantees the resumption of the democratic 
presses interrupted by the reactionary and traitorous coup. 
The Communists contemplate that such a government may be 
the most advanced possible, but they understand that its 
composition cannot fail to reflect the level reached by - 

the mass movement and the correlation of existing forces 

at. the moment in which it is constituted. 

The suocesses of that battle will depend basically 

on the unity of action of all the forces, movements and 
political segments which oppose the dictatorship. The 

formation of that broad front of resistence, opposition and 

combat against. the dictatorship will be possible through 

struggles for democratic liberties, in defense of national 

sovereignty, through the rights and immediate inerests of the 

workers and the people, through the development of our 

economy, through the country's progress. The defense of 

democratic freedoms constituted the principal link in that _ 

struggle. Inseparable from ali the rest of the just demands, 

it stands for that same reason as the broadest and most 
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we! 

moving, capable of unifying and channeling all the movements 
clamoring for a broad battle front against the dictatorship. 

6: In the present circumstances the battle for 
free elections and our active participation-in all the 
election campaigns is vested with huge importance in order 
to move forward the struggle for democratic liberties 
and for the. winning.‘of a new government. With that 
understanding, is it, that we must participate in this 
year's state. elections,in the state and federal elections 
of 1966, in. addition to those taking place in the towns. 
The election: campaigns in such states as Guanabara,, 
Minas Gerais, Golas and Parana, as well as the municipal 
elections in Porto Alegre, hold special impar tance. 

- In participating actively in the election 
campaigns,. the Communists should keep in view that they 
become “in the process of doing this a means for binding 
together forces in opposition to dictatorship, of unmasking 
it before the masses, victories achieved that may we have 
to fight.it and. at last to overthrow it. It is therefore 
in the interest of the Proletariat and the other forces in 
opposition to. the dictatorship to fight for free elections 
effectively, “to insist upon the free manifestation of all 
political currents in opposition and the exercise of the 
right of propaganda without censor, as well as to fight 
against. all political and ideological discriminations arising 
fron the Institutional Act or from new Laws about unsuitability 
and ineligibility by means of which the dictatorship proposes 
‘to strike arbitrarily from the list of possible candidates 
all citizens who do not win its confidence. 

The Communists must throw themselves. with 
decisiveness and enthusiasm into the election campaign 

a 

of the state and mmicipality in which they are active and think soon 
after .of. the 1966 campaign for which already various political 
movements .are going into action. They ought to be the 
unifying element for excellence, capable of finding in each 
‘dnstance the best way-to unite the broadest forces in 
opposition ‘to dictatorship around unifying platforms and 
candidates who merit popular confidence. 
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It is essential to. give to the election campaign 

@ mass character of armed struggle for democratic freedoms, 

so as not to Let the dictatorship use the elections so as 

to legalize the usurped power. In cases in which this goal 

becomes practically unattainable the forces of opposition 

to the dictatorship can resort to the blank ballot as a way of 

protesting against the transformation of the campaign into 

a tub full of farce, covering with a spurious "Megality" 
the government by coup of April ist. 

Tt is making of the election campaign a mass 

campaign which will make possible the assurance that free 

elections will be held and-enable those elected to create 

political conditions to make it possible to govern. 

T: In the development of the struggle against 

dictatorship we must use the most varLled methods. It 

pehooves the Commmists to know how to stimulate the 

initiative of the masses and to encourage the struggle through 

all ways that.favor the regaining of the democratic process. 

For such, there ought to be employed all legal possibilities 

without which all this is reduced. to the "Nlegality"™ conceded 

by the dictatorship. ‘The masses ought to be urged not to 
accept the restrictions of the dictatorship of their right 

to meet, to strike, to.make public protest, to make 

propagenda. The heightening of the struggles then present 

violent conflicts with reaction, including armed conflict. 

It is the duty of the party to prepare itself and to prepare 

the masses for such eventualities. 

The principal effort of the Communists should be 

concentrated in the intensification of ‘the work among the 

masses, in the defense and strengthening of their 

organizations, in the organization and: unleashing of 

battles: for their rights and just demands. 

Whatever shall be the form which the struggle 

against the dictatorship may come to assume, mass action 

will always constitute the decisive factor, capable of 

guaranteeing the advance of the political processes in 

accordance with the people's interests. It is through 

action that the people will gain confidence in their own 

forces. Through action it is always possible to win 

partial successes, for worse though the reaction may be, 

successes will help and encourage the masses themselves 

to reinforce their organizations, tighten their unity, 
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and bring them on to actions, each ‘time more vigorous. 

τὸ is ‘the duty of the Communist to know how to put 

themselves on the level of understanding the masses, 

to lead them to action, and to win them to the political 
positions in the vanguard. 

Passivity in the face of dictatorship is the 
a 

great danger: threatening the popular forces and our Party. | 

Tt is our duty to fight it, keeping-in mind that there happens 
as much of overestimation of the strength of the coup makers 

as illusions that. the dictatorship may fall by itself, 
threatened. by the contradictions that divide it. It is 

necessary to understand that our intervention in whatever 
erises of government can only have positive results in 
proportion to..how capable we are of monopolizing the masses. 
This means. that we must be vigilant, know how to go along 
with events, but the most important thing, the pre-eminent 

thing, the decisive thing; is our mass work, our unrelenting 
effort to tie. ourselves to the masses, to enlighten them, 
to awaken them, to monopolize them for action, to organize ἡ" 
them and to unify them. 
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8, In order to win the masses for action,its 
indispensable to know how to raise the just claims most in 
demand in each segment of thepopulace., We must intensify 
the struggles for repeal of the Institutional Act, the 
nullification of the attempts on individual rights 
resulting from its application for liberation of political 
prisoners, solidarity for the persecuted and their 
families, for general amnesty, for liberty and self 
goverhment for workers! unions, for student groups and 
other people's organizations, against cultural terror, for 
freedom of opinion. Another element helpful in mass 
mobilization is the struggle against the economic- 
financial policy of the dictatorship, the policy of 
scarceness, of tax ainereases, of forced. devaluation 
of the Cruzeiro in relation to the dollar, of reduction in 
real, earning power, We have to have the greatest 
initiative together with. other forces and ‘fight for better 
living ‘conditions for the workers, against scarceness and 
unemployment, in defense of the rights that have been won, 
employment legislation and social security. We must 
participate in an active and undivided way in labor unton 
elections, seeking at the same time to organize the 
workers! locals, Special importance must go to the 
Struggle of the great masses of the farmers against the 
exploitation of the and holding class and for agrarian 
reform, for claims and immediate just demands, especially 
for the application of the Rural Worker Statute, guaranteed 
es access and to ownership of the dJand eontrol. and lowering 
ra) vents. 

We must give major attention to the specific 
Just demands of the women. Of great value is their 
participation in the struggle in defense of peace against 
scarcity for democratic liberties, for solidarity with 
arrested persecuted political figures, for amnesty. 

Deserving of every support is the battle of 
the Civil Service and the Government workers in the defense 
of their rights and just claims, in particular readjustment 
of wages. 
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The traitorous policy of the dictatorship 
hurts the patriotic sentiments of the broadest strata 
of the peopl¢d, I say of our people who can be mobilized 
for the struggle in defense of the national sovereignty, 
against concessiions to the North American monopolies 
and the submission of Brazil to the Government at 
Washington, against the ratification by the Congress 
of the agreement concerning guarantees for private 
investments, The serious threats which Weigh upon 
State enterprises, particularly Petrobras (Brazilian 
Petroleum, Inc.) make possible broad mass mobilization 
in their -defense, 

The struggle for the progress of the country, 
against the economic-financial policy which denationalizes 
the national industry, which leads to economic stagnation, 
Which denies resources to public works to economic 
development of the Northeast (Sudene) and of the North 
(Spevea), the instruction for the people and cultural 
development, for scientific research-will permit the 
mobilization of broad segments of the population. 

In its turn, the military aggression of the 
United States im Viet Nam and now in the Rephihlic of ; 
santo Domingo demands an intensification of the struggle 
for peace, against the war policy of the North American 
Government for the self determination of the people, 
for the solidarity of the people under attack, against 
the sending of Brazilian troops abroad. τὸ is the duty 
of the Communists to find new ways to permit in the present 
situation the reorganization and broadening of the strugele 
for peace in our country, The permanent struggle for 
solidarity among the Cuban people and for the ‘re-establishment 
of relations with the Government of Cuba are to be 
intensified with the meeting of Latin American Congress for 
solidarity with Cuba and for the liberation of the people. 

9. There is an intensification in our activity 
among ‘the masses in the factories, armies and ‘schools, in 
the great concentration of people which can forged the 
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broad united battle front against the dictatorship. 
Giving special attention to the formation of the: united 
front at its base, we must come to undefistandings with 
personality movements and political parties, with all 
those who are opposed to the reactionary forces that 
have usurped power. : 

To the degree that the instability of the 
dictatorship increases, that the action of the popular 
masses increases, the various political forces in the 
defense of their interests, they pay attention to the 
immediate future and to the eventuality of replacing 
the Government, seeking the road to be trod in accordance 
with the objections of each. As representatives of the 
proletariat, we must present our own tactical vision, 
seeking to win for it the allied forces. 

At the same time as they intensify the struggle 
for the overthyow of the dictatorship and the winning 
of a Government representation of the forces which oppose 
it, the Communists have asa prospect the winning of a 
nationalist and democratic Government and capable of 
initiating bringing forward structural reforms, drawing 
our people toward the goals of the present stage of the 
Brazilian Revolution, It is with that prospect that 
the Communists set themselves before the masses, pointing 
the way that leads to the solution of Brazilian problems, 
and pledging for the proletariat through the strengthening 
of its unity and organization and alliance with the 
farmers, the possibility of exercising a ruling role in 
the revolutionary process. 

10, In examining the situation of the Party 
and the new problems which we must now face up to the 
Central Committee peace in first place the necessity of 
bprininkine forward the deepening of the: process of self- 
criticism which made its appearance and in which we find 
ourselves and which must be crowned with the 6th Congress. 
The Central Committee hails the critical and self-critical 
preoccupation which has manifested itself throughout the 
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Party, in seeking out our mistakes and the causes which 
contributed to the setback it suffered, preoccupation 
in which it sees a salutary revolutionary spirit of love 
for the Party and of ardent aspiration for the raising 
of the ideological level of its ranks. 

In order to stimulate this that self-critical 
process wetake note for the Party of the chief conclusions 
at which we can arrive. Up until now the Central Committee 
in the analysis which it is making of the events 
connected with the victory of the April 1 coup, with 
respect to the faults and errors of the Communists. 

The victory of the. military coup uncovered 
many of our more serious weaknesses. We were taken by 
surprise by the outcome of events and unprepared not 
only to confront them, but ainto carry on with assurance 
and efficiency in our activities in the new conditions 
created in the country. There was revealed a faise 
confidence placed in the "military set-up” of Goulart. 
Also false was the viiewpoint that we then presented to 
the Party and to the masses of a quick and easy victory, 
our class of illusions, our foot dragging in relation to the 
segment of the national bourgeoisie that was in -power, 
became evident. It behooves us to analyse the process 
which brought us to such a situation. 

As a result of an arduous political and 
ideological battle, the line approved by the 5th Congress 
constituted formed a powerful revolutionary instrument which 
permitted the Party to strengthen its ties with the masses, 
That to participate actively in poltical life, contributing 
in such a way toward the advancing of the revolutionary process 
that the furious enemies of the revolution roused themselves 
up against our Party. But since the tenure of Goulart which 
came about as a result of a compromise of the national 
bourgeoisie with the forces of reaction, preoccupied with the 
struggle against conciliation we. began to stray from the 
Party. This process came to a head in the last months of 
Goulart's Government when, in fact, he abandoned the struggle 
for the just application of the line. 
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᾿ It was, without doubt, indispensable to fight 
‘with determination the policy of conciliation. Justified 
was our stand against the Triunal Plan, against the shady 
bond and share deal, It was due to the struggle against 
‘the ‘comiliation policy that reactionary attempts of 
April and October, 1963, failed when-Goulart wanted on 
the pretext of attacking the right to take measures to 
contain the advance of the popular movement, We conducted 
in the meantime the struggle against conciliation in an 
inadequate way. 

yO Our struggle in relation to Goulart's Government 
was oriented; in practice, when his policy was almost 
entirely negative. We disregarded its positive aspects 
of great importancé with its foreign policy, the defense , 
of peace, the self-determination of the people, of the 
pringiple of nonintervention, the development of diplomatic 
and trade relations with the Socialist countries and in 
his domestic policy, a relative respect for democratic 
liberties, the attention to the just demands of the workers, 
Our opposition: to the Government acquired the completion 
of a struggle against a traitorous Government, with the 
principal objective of unmasking before the masses. 

We were active while considering the struggle 
against conciliation as the concrete form by which ought 
to be fought, in the conditions then existing, the 
greatest enemy of our people, North American imperialism. 
Such a political position could only go to the avoiding 
of the principal code, transferring it tothe national 
‘bourgeoisie, Instead of concentrating the force of our 
battle against North American imperialism and its 
domestic agents, we directed our attacks fundamentally 
against the policy of conciliation touching imperialism 
almost ‘only as a result of those attacks. 
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Hence the lack of concern in fighting the shamefull 
agents of North American imperialism like La Cerda and 
Ademar. Hence the lack of concern with the maneuvers and 
twistings of imperialism itself with the intensification 
of its aggressiveness toward the people dominated by it. 
Hence the underestimation of the danger of a rightist coup 
considered a mere scarecrow for frightening the masses. 
Concentrating our fire on the government we demanded 
measures evermore advanced without taking into account 
our own weakness and the frailty of the Nationalist and 
Democratic movement, as well as the effective correlation 
of social forces which then existed, which put the naked 
persistent influence of subjectiveism in our activity. 

We leave aside the fact that the very advance 
of the Democratic process was threatening the privileges 
of foreign monopolies, of the land holders and of the 
great traitorous bourgeoisie, which still held strong 
positions. A false analysis of reality did not let us 
see that the correlation of social forces in the last 
months of the Goulart government was becoming, day to day, 
1655 favorable to the Nationalist and Democratic forces. 
The reactionaries and the betrayers joined hands and 
they managed to attract to their side broad segments of 
the national bourgeoise and the urban petty bourgeoise, 
dissatisfied with the situation and not in agreement 
with the rising threats to the existing constitutional 
regime. The forces on the right armed themselves and 
prepared quickly for the coup. 

Early in 1964, when Goulart moved by his own 
political goals sought to approach the popular forces, 
the straying from the.-political line of the Fifth Congress 
in our activity was accentuated. We underestimated the 
importance which the holding of the elections had for. 
the Brazilian people and we did. not take the trouble 
to apply the Electoral Resolution approved by the. Central 
Committee, at the same time we were stimulating the coup 
making ? (which undid)goulart. Instead of alerting 
the masses and calling them to battle against the threat 
of a rightist coup clearly revealed in La Cerda's action 
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of the Party. Tt presses into our activity a strain of 

and the action of Ademar and his military henchmen, 
we put out the Note of the Executive Commission. of 
March 27, 1964, in which in the way of clamoring for the 
immediate formation of a new government to put an end 
to the policy of conciliation, we transferred the brunt 
of the attack to the Parliament, demanding constitutional 
veform and threatening the Congress “the Plebiscite, said 
the Note, must be convoked by the Congress or in the 
case of omission postponement or a rejection of this, 
by the Executive Power itself". In this way we permittdd 
the defense of legality to be used by the forces of 
reaction to win over broad segments of the population, 
and draw them to the reactionary coup and, in practice, 
we abandoned the tactical orientation contained in our 
political line. 

At the root of our errors is a false conception, 
petty, bourgeoise and coup-ist at base, of the Brazilian 
revolution, which has manifested itself in a predominent 
manner at the decisive moment of their revolutionary 
activity, independently of the political line, right or 
no, which we had adopted, It is a conception which | 
admits the revolution not as a mass phenomenon, but as the 
result of ? action, or in the best of cases 

petty bourgeoise instancy drawing us away from the 
prospective of an unremitting and continued struggle for 
our tactical and strategic goals, through the process of 
an accumulation of forces and a winning over of hegemony 
for the proletariat. 

The self-critical examination of our mistakes 
and the analysis of their deepest causes constitutes a 
decisive factor in the battle for the accurate application 
of our political line. 

11, With the victory of the military coup and 
the implantation of the reactionary and traitorous dictator- 
ship, our Party faces a new situation and new problems. 
The building tasks in every aspect take on decisive 
importance, we must devote the greatest efforts to the 
recuperation of the basic units and the creation of 
new ones principally in the factories, farms and schools 
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and their strengthening, political, ledological and 
organic, making them capable of fulfilling their heavy 
asks. 

It is indispensable that the entire Party acquire 
the conviction that it is fitting for the Communists to 
have a vanguard role in the struggle to overcome the 
dictatorship, which demands revolutionary spirit, un- 
selfishness. and the capacity for sacrifice. We must 
fight adventurism, petty bourgeoise haste, we need also 
to understand that political inertia is not less prejudicial 
to the cause of revolution. In the present conditions 
we shall fulfill our duty only if we are able to make 
of our Party the organizing and guiding force of the 
movement for the regaining of Democratic liberties. 
This requires of every militant a great sense of 
responsibility and no less a spirit of combativeness. 

More than 40 years of activity have shown that 
we ean only intervene with success in events to the 
degree we keep ourselves united, seeking to apply with 
firmness the orientation and delineation by the Central 
Committee and the other leadership programs, struggling 

without weavering in defense of democratic centraliam 
for the collective leadership and for the most vigorous 
discipline. It is in the Party's unity, political, organic 

and ideological, that its strength resides. 

Supported in the science of the proletariat, 

in the invincibility of Marxism - Leninism in proletarian 

intemnationalism, in the resolutions of the Communist 
international movement contained in the Delcarations of 

Moscow of 57 and 60, we will lmow how to direct with 
success the historic struggle of our people: for .complete 

national eiiancipation, for péace, democracy, progress 
and socialism for the world victory of Communism. 

May, 1965 
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Date: 8/24/65 

Transmit the follow ing in 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Vic ___ AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL - 
(Priartty} 

g TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) A. 
“ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

“ES = 

_ For the information of the Bureau and New York, 
CG 5824-S* advised 8/24/65 that he had received a telephone 
call from NORMAN FREED, CP of Canada representative, and 
FREED was at that time in the City of Chicago, having arrived 
approximately 9:00 a.m,., by rail from Toronto. CG 5824-5* 
directed FREED to proceed to the Pick Congress Hotel, Chicago, 
where room was reserved for him in his true name. According 
to CG 5824-S5*, FREED had traveled to Chicago on the basis of 
arrangements he had made with WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secre- 
tary, CP of Canada, on the instructions of GUS HALL, General 
Secretary, CP, USA. He is in Chicago to meet with HYMAN LUMER , , 
‘Educational Director, CP, USA, at which time they will dis " 
the joint CP, USA - CP of Canada Marxist training schoo 
had been planned for this fall.” 

ich 

Source stated he does not intend to participate in - 
all of the meetings between LUMER and FREED but felt he would 
be made fully aware of decisions and discussions. 

Subsequently, this same date, CG 5824-S* advised 
that he had personally contacted FREED and had made arrange- 
ments for that individual: to get together with LUMER, He 
also advised that FREED tentatively plans to return to Toronto 
by rail on the evening of Wed., 8/25/65, or by air to Toronto, 
the morning of 8/26/65. He stated FREED had not even yet gotten 
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_REGISTERED. MATL | ΒΕ 
ἷ “go ° {Priority} : om | 

| TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ̓  | PR λ “al 

lc FROM: SAC, CHICAGO Κυβάτέδ, Sub. Β) ΕΖ εἶ pf ἡ 

| The following is béing sét forth. ‘for ‘the “aya 
τα of the Bureau andadditional. details on this matter will he 

supplied by separate communications: 

1 According to CG 5824- S* on 8/25/65 NORMAN FREED “~~ 
᾿ departed Chicago as schéduled at 8:15 p/m. (CST) by rail 2 

for ‘Toronto, Ontario, Canada. ‘During 8/25/65 FREED, had / , 
inch and: dinner with. GUS. HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA; 7 
and some very. informal conversations between the two were 
carried out. In addition, FREED, GUS HALL, and HYMAN LUMER 
discussed the joint cP, USA ~ CP of Canada project, the 
forthcoming Marxist training school, for a. period of ‘time 
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Date: 8/24/65 
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Trapt the following in 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM ome NEW YORK (100-134637) 

SUBJECT: . δὶ 
15.0 

On 8/23/65, NY 694~S* advised that HELEN WINTER gave 
him a 9a-page, report od the Ninth Congress of the Romanian CP, 
which she had received from ANTON KRCHMAREK, who had returned. from . 

on abroad, for transmission to GUS HALL. 

Comrade NICOLAE CHEAUSESCU on behalf of the Central Committee 
κ᾿ This report was delivered in Bucharest, Romania, by 

oy of the Rotianian ΟΝ in July 1965. 

Re . NY 694~S* advised that GUS HALL returned to NYC 
ἽΣ ἂν unexpectedly from his vacation this past week end and he 

τ will deliver this report to GUS HALL later on 8/23/65. 
δ' 

Ὁ are eh of this report were made and are 
J enclosed herews τος ne Bureau and Chicago. | 
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Date. 8/30/65 

ROUTE IN ENYSLOPR 
(Type in plaintext er code} — 

για. ΑἸΡΤ Ὁ __ REGISTERED MAIL ἱ 

, > Czechoslovakia, by’ Chinese Embassy Representatives, August, 

»Ψῃ Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and the Council of 

ΑΝ ᾿Ξ ρου» York (100~-134637)(nc. 4) (Info) (Rw) 6 SFp 22-1985 

(Pr riori ip : ᾿" ἽἽ 

ΤΟ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

- ReCGairtel dated 8/26/65 enclosing an informant's 
statement entitled, "Contact, with Norman Freed in Prague, 

1965," 

} 
᾿ 

Ν 

Ἂς Enclosed herewith are the original and three ἢ 
ΦΘ ‘copies for the Bureau and one copy: for New York of a letter- 
: head memorandum. entitled, "Letter to the Central Committee, 

ἢ Ministers, USSR, From the Communist Party of China and the 
State Council of the. People's Republic of China dated 

~‘ July 14, 1965," 

Also enclosed for the Bureau and New York is one 
‘copy each of two documents: a) letter in the Russian ite 
language dated 4/17/65; and, b) letter in the Chinese 
language dated 7/14/65 of which the English-text letter qa 
in the enclosed LHM is a translation. 

, 
These documents were furnished to SA RICHARD W. R [ t: 

HANSEN on 8/28/65 ‘by (CG-5824-S*, who has furnished reliable 
ormation in the-past. CG 5824-S* obtained these docu- 

nents #rom NORMAN FREED, member of the National Committee 
amd Educatio ral Director of the ‘CP of Canada. - through a 
mail drop bp aintaiged in Chicagd, in accordance: with. 

t Nea agreeme eyipsly made between CG 5824-S* and ἘΣ DE 3 : 
a" a et forth Gairtel.. εἰ ' - 

νὰ are MN Snel ice a Mae “5:55. 5 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

The enclosed LH is classitied "WME Spoxgr" in 
view of the fact that it contains informatioN obtained 
from CG 5824-S*, a confidential source of continuing value, 
the unauthorized disclosure of which would seriously 
jeopardize the security of this. source, thus possibly 
adversely affecting the national security. 

The Bureau is requested to expeditiously prepare 
a full translation of the enclosed Russian language décu- 
ment and furnish the translation thereof to Chicago and New 
¥érk. It is possible the Bureau may wish to temporarily 
withhold dissemination of the enclosed LHM pending the 
translation of the Russian letter and if deemed desirable 
incorporate the text thereof into one dissemination of both 
documents. The Bureau is requested to advise the Chicago 
Office of its desires in this regard dt the time the trans- 
lation is furnished, The Bureau may retain the copies of 
these documents enclosed inasmuch as Chicago is retaining 
copies in the 1-A exhibit of this file. 

The enclosed LHM has been shown as having been pre- 
pared at Washington, Ὁ, C., in order to further protect the 
source. 
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In, Reply, Please Refer to - 3g +o , 6. File No. fashington, Ὁ, C 

August 30, 1965 

ΙΝ ΝΣ , a. coset 

LETTER TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY 
_ OF THE SOVIET UNION, AND THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, 

- USSR, FROM ‘THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA AND THE. 
“STATE COUNCIL OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
DATED JULY. E14, 1995" 

Ox August 23, 1965, ἃ sourcé, ‘who bas furnished 
_ reliable. ‘Anformation in the past, advised as. follows: | 

. Duting nid-August ; 1965, a representative -of the 
τ Embassy of the People's Republic of China in Prague, 

᾿ς Gzechoslovakia, forwarded to the Communist Party, USA (CP, 
USA), through an intermediary, the text of a letter dated 
July 14, 1965, which was addressed to the Central Committee 
of the Comminist Party of the Soviet Union and the Council 
of Ministers of the USSR, and was signed by the Central - 
Coninittee of the Communist Party of China and the State, 

- Coufied1 of the Pedple's Republic of China. ‘This Jetter, - 
in the English danguage, purported to te a translation of 
the true text of a letterin the Chinese language sent on - 
July 14, 1965, to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
fron the Conmunist Party of China in response to a similar 

- Jetter dated April 17, 1965, from the Conmunist Party of 
_ the Soviet Union to the Communist Party of China. ‘Attached 

- heretd, is a copy of the text of this letter, 
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i eo M Party and’ the State Council of the People's Republic. εν 

: yh '.. Of Chind have received and ‘studied the letter of the ΣΝ 
yet wee, Central Committee of the CPSU and the Council of Minis~ 7 

ΜΝ Ἐν + ters of the USSR dated April 17, 1965. εὐ SS 
ote τ According to the principles guiding relations ae 

"do" among fraternal Parties, all Communist Parties are . “. εἷς 
: ἴον νι independent and equal, A Party has every right to oe SO, 

«Jls') put forward different views with regard to proposals ΝΕ 
aon ἐνὶ “made by another Party, and it does not have the duty ΝΕ 

area to express agreement in every case. In our letter =~ ΕΝ ὲ , 
ν ΝΝ of reply of April 11, 1965, for a number of reasons =, 

ΝΣ κω 

« a - κ' 

ΣΙ of the Soviet Union 7 ©’ ae ΝΞ ΞΕ ΄ 

‘cai. ?. 4 ° The Council of Ministers of the USSR ee ; 
ee Re one 

" ᾿ 

ro aye F ¢ , . 

» * Dear Comrades, ΝΣ ΝΝ ᾿ 
ΝΞ The Central Committee of the Chinese, Communist τ  .. 

- 

- os age et . ea 

the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party”. τ 

᾿ Toe ‘ and the’ Chinese Government disagreed with your proposal . - ᾿ ᾿ 

‘eos ὅν of: April 3: for ἃ summit meeting of Viet Nam, China .-  ° +e 

᾿ By. land the Soviet. Union, This is quite a normal thing .. _ ΝΞ 

ει in relations between fraternal Parties. Yet your; letter . 

ots | Of April 17 arbitrarily. attacks and, abuses us, and. 0) a 
4 
an re εἴ : νον ὦ εὐ lt, even ‘goes so ‘far’ as to Slandér us: 8:5: encouraging ἡ. row 
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᾿ The very 

_ unity of all th 

: ticularly.of the Soviet Union and 

sudlic declaration of their determina~ — 
‘a joint p 

ἅν schemes of ̓ 
“Lon to frustrate the aggress 

rialism would constitute serious support . 

the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and 

What 15 it if not the 

1 ‘gather party"? 

a of independence and equality in the relat 

petween fraterrial Parties? 

eee of a domineering patriarcha 

‘In your letter you say: 

fact of a demonstration of the | 

e socialist countries, and par~ . 

China, and 

L{onship 

cool the ‘ardour of ‘the American militarists. 

ἮΝ At a time when U.S. imper 

v'* dts aggression in South Viet Na 

the Democratic Republic of Vie 

countries should -have the det 

_ the U.S. imperialist agperesslo 

be one of firm support for th 

patriotic struggle agains 

'* Communist Party and ‘the Chi 

-had this determination and p 

-"It “has been our eager hop 

cotntries, ‘and particula 

have the same determinatio 

. we do. 
However ; what ha 

- to our hopes. . 

show that your stand 

.“prined pled stand a M 

We note that i 

authorities expre 

ment. would use ΔΌΒ, influence sO that t 

of the Democratic ‘Republic of Viet 
Nan would accept. 

4 U.S. aggression. 

jalism is stepping up 

m and wildly bombing 

+ Nam, all socialist 

ermination to. frustrate 

n ‘and their stand should 

8 Vietnamese people's 

The Chinese’ 

φ- 

1859 Government have always 

yu? 

rly the Soviet Union, 

n and bake the same stand as 

afy, . 

ersisted in this stand, 

8 that all the socialist 

would — 

8 actually happened is c
ontrary — 

Your actions on thé Viet Nam question 

is the diametrical opposite of the 

arxist-Leninist Party should take. 

n January this year the U.5, 

ssed the hope that the Soviet Govern- 

he Government ° 

- 
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the following two demands: (1) Stop supporting the South, and first of all stop supplying it with guns, "so +.) and (2) stop the attacks on the cities in the South. ἝΝ τς Far from expressing any opposition to these prepos~ 

fhe terous demands of the U.S, authorities, you officially ΕΝ τς transmitted them to the Vietnamese comrades, This | 
. _ + proves that you were acting according to the require~. 

Ot ments of the U.S, imperialists and trying to obstruct 
7 "λον the-Vietnamese people's patriotic struggle against ; a " U.S. aggression, | 

ἀξ ετν a “ In view of these circumstances, we explicitly ΠΝ _ told Comrade Kosygin in February this year when he ee + passed through Peking on his visit to Viet Nam that all het * Socialist countries should respect the stand of the Viet “κτλ εὐ . Nam Workers! Party and the Government of the Democratic pa τς Republic of Viet Nam, support the Vietnamese people in . 
aCe their just: struggle to liberate the South,-defend the ἢ ΟΝ North and reunify their fatherland, and demand the with- . Bila" “, drawal of all the armed fortes of the United States 
mdse so from Viet Nan, and that the Viet Nam- question should be Wh settled by the Vietnamese people themselves. We expressed 
οὐ τς τον ν᾿ the hope that the Soviet comrades would respect the _ ip opinions of the Vietnamese comrades and adopt the sanie ' phe stand.as Viet Nam and. China “in joint opposition to - as U.S. aggression, . ΝΞ 
yt In the course of the exchange of views between ᾿ ἝΝ -China and the Soviet Union, Comrade’ Kosygin stressed the ayihy (+ need to help the, United States "find a way out of Viet δον Neamt, We ‘then pointed out in all seriousness that _ δον ginee, the U.S, imperialists. were intensifying ‘their © ΝΣ ΚΣ 

ἢ | ͵ we ΕΣ τ one . τς ἘΔ, Ha ’ a ̓ ΜΕ : . 
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ΣΝ ΝΕ τ:: 

aggression against Viet Nam this was no time to nego~ , 

εὐ ᾿ , tiate with the U.S, aggressors but a time to take up 

ΝΙΝ ' arms to resist them. Our hope was that you would not 

_ | find a way out for the United States or make a deal 

ποις εὐ with it on the Viet Nam question, Comrade Kosygin 

c+,° ‘expressed agreement with our views at the time and stated ‘ 

ΤΣ that the new Soviet leadership would "not bargain with 

‘» others on this issue", , 

eo ᾿ But immediately after Comrade Kosygin returned to. 

᾿ _ Moscow, you went ‘back on your own promise and behind - 

“+ the backs of Viet Nam and China actively carried on 

“ . international manoeuvres for "peace negotiations", 

Pty Most striking of all was the fact that’ on Feb= 
ἊΝ εὐ ruary 16, the day after Comrade Kosygin's return to 

, Moscow, the Soviet Government officially put before 
a pie Viet Nam and China the proposal for the convening of.a - 

ἐπ μὴ ly new international conference on Indo-China, which in 

Boe ἦς fact was advocacy of "unconditional negotiations" on 

: “2 ἢ the Viet Nam question. On February 23, disregarding 

ap + the stand the Vietnamese Government took against this 

“proposal and ‘without waiting for ἃ reply from.the Chinese ° 

ri Government, you discussed with the French President, . 

ret » through the Soviet ambassador to France, the question ᾿ 

' πα ΠΟΥ͂ calling an international conference without prior: 

my , conditions. Just over a month later; Johnson came ~~ ς 

νὴ +k out with his fraud of "unconditional discussions". | 

“s+ Ig it not clear whose needs you were ¢atering-to ir = 

ym Rs proposing an international, conference’ without prior 
om ua ον ἢ . ἢ ἜΝ ms ΝΞ 

to. conditions? “ κ᾿ ἣν at y frat . : wh κ᾽ ἢ ait a Le " : ™ _ 
. Ἐκ" ᾿ «ὦ " . 4 
mo ᾿ git 2. 
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᾿ 
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After Johnson's fraudulent Nunconditional discussions" . 

τς ἀν proposal was firmly rejected by the Government of the 

arr ‘Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, you publicly insinuated 

"ἢ : Ν ‘that negotiations could be held if only. the United States» 

δ ἦς Stopped. its bombing of North Viet Nam, You engaged 

pitt in vigorous activities in the international field with 

“leon. 8 view to putting this idea into effect. Moreover, 

..# Τοὺς “you officially informed many fraternal Parties that 

ο΄ _ you stood for negotiations with the United States on 

τιν the condition that it stopped its bombing of North Viet 

ΝΙΝ _ + Nam. You also said that ways and means should be sought 

‘ to settle the Viet Nam question through negotiations. 

ΟΝ These "conditional negotiations" and your previous 

"unconditional negotiations" are of a piece. For the 

ve . very aim of the U.S. bombing of North Viet Nam is to 

« ''.’ pring’ about "peace, negotiations! so that the United 

.- + | States may gain a breathing spell, continue to suppress. 

' the revolution in South Viet Nam and , through negotiations, 

ΝΞ perpetuate and legalize its occupation of South Viet 

ry of , . Nam, To stop bombing and hold negotiations -- this 

ΕΞ ΕΝ is exactly’ what U.S. imperialism has been’ trying very ’ 

hard but in vain to achieve. Not long after you advanced | 

“Δ ‘the idea of stopping the bombing, the Johnson Administré~ |-. 

ἐν aa tion suspended its, bombing of North Viet Nam for: five 

ΕΝ .days and at‘the same time demanded that the 30 million 

Vietnamese people should abandon their patriotic struggle 

against: U.S. aggression. Is it not. clear that your 

, idea was closely co-ordinated with’ ‘the, war blackmail — 

of the u 8 aparessors?, poe re at 
* 5. ea, ἰ yl τ ‘ 1 ' , 
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of Soviet-U.S, 

you are doing everything possible'to find ‘a way out 

' the Vietnamese: ‘people's: patriotic struggle against υ, Se 

comrades. 

At a time when the U.S. 

petrating aggression against socialist Viet Nam, instead ".' 

of waging a tit-for-tat struggle against’ them you ex~ 

change information with the U.S, authorities and co» co 

imperialists are per- 

ordinate with them, Sometimes you also utter a few 
words condemning U.S. aggression: against ‘Viet Nam, but 
for all your words your underlying objective is to 

improve Soviet-U.S, relations and your, supreme principle 

is that nothing should hamper Soviet-U,S, cooperation, ’ 
Such is the tone of the statements of both February 

. 8 and March 4 issued by the Soviet Government on the 
Viet Nam question., You are still pursuing the line 

collaboration for the domination of the 
world. 

The above facts show that, far from having the εν 
* 

determination to frustrate U.S. imperialist aggression,.. Ὁ oe 

for the U.S, aggressors. In these circunistances, how | -_ ᾿ 

can we make a demonstration of unity with you? If fos 

we Showed unity with you; would that not mean we were | 
. following you’in seeking friendship and cooperation ᾿ς 

with the U.S, aggressors? Wouldn't it mean ΝΘ ‘were ον τ ΝΝ 
% 

following you in subordinating the Viet Nam question ᾿. 

to Soviet-U.S. collaboration for the domination of the *’ 
world? No, we will never do such a thing. 

The Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese Govern- . -° 
“ment - and the Chinese people have been doing everything | 

in our power to give practical and effective aid to , 

aggression, in accordance - ‘with the needs of the Vietnamese 

“By: hefoieally resisting Us 8. “imperialist 
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OF © fee, 288 
ageression and defending the southeastern outpost of 

the socialist’ camp, the Vietnamese people have made 

enormous sacrifices and thus given tremendous help to 

all the other socialist countries. It is our bounden 

proletarian internationalist duty to help the Vietnamese 

people to the best of our ability. In contrast to 

you, “we hold that. such help is nothing to boast about 

or preen oneself on. Speaking of gratitude, it is we 

‘ who should be grateful to the Vietnamese people for 

the help they are, giving us. , | 

Now ‘that the Vietnamese people are winning victory 

after victory in their struggle against U.S. aggression 

and‘ the U.S. aggressors are. beset with difficulties, 

you have recently piven a certain amount of aid to the Viet- 

name se people. Such aid is necessary. In our opinion, 

the greater and the more practical it ‘is, ‘the better. 

But to date, both the quantity and the. quality of your 

_aid are far from commensurate with the strength of 

your country. The criticism we made of. you in our let- 

ter of April 11 is in complete conformity with the facts, 

‘Far from admitting your mistakes,, you label us as having 

_ttpretensions to play the role of the supreme judge 

"in the mutual relations among the socialist states". 

Are people forbidden to criticize your mistakes? Are 

they "supreme judges" if they. do? This only goes to 

‘show how inveterate is your great-power chauvinism. | - . 

Your letter states: 

And if any, delay. occurred ‘in the delivery 

of the Soviet military equipment | to the Democratic 

Republic of Viet Nam, it was not, as you well’ 

᾿ now» ‘thvougt the fault of the Soviet. Union. 

t 

- 7 - 



'᾿ you have long spread the lie throughout the world that | Ἷ 

Op | 
i? ἢ 

‘ According to you, it must be China's fault since it was _ ἢ 

not the fault of the Soviet Union, As a matter of fact, 

China obstructed the transit of Soviet military equip- 

ment for Viet Nam. In this way you have insidiously " 

‘slandered China and attempted to deceive those who are 

not aware of the truth. 

Lies, however, cannot travel far. The truth is 

that, in accordance with understandings reached, we 

make the greatest possible effort and quickly transport 

‘to Viet-Nam all Soviet military equipment needed by 

Viet Nam. The Vietnamese comrades know'this fact, and 

you are not unaware of it either. One of the pretexts 

you used in spreading that.lie is that we did not agree 

to your proposal for the transportation of a small amount 

of weapons (only 18 antiraircraft guns, 75 antiraireraft 

‘machine-guns and some ammunition) by 45 AN-12 aeroplanes 

in ἃ showy- - Long distance flight to Viet Nam across 

China, We considered that this would violate the prin- 

ciple of absolute secrecy which you. yourselves demanded. 

Besides, the Vietnamese comrades did not ask for ship- 

ment by air, Therefore, we made a timely suggestion 

that the weapons be transported by land, Later you ° 

agreed and, in fact, this was how, they were transported, 

+ :That you went so far as to use this, event-to attack 
1 

China istoo unscrupulous for words. 

It should also be pointed out that in assisting 

‘ Viet Nam, you wanted to send via China aregular army  . 

formation of four thousand men to, be stationed in Viet 

Nam, without first obtaining her consent. Under the 
. * pretext of defending the territorial air of Viet Nam 

_ you wanted to occupy and use one or two airfields in 
- . . : - τ κω 
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Θ᾽ τ΄" 
, ) southwestern China and to station a Soviet armed force 

of five hundred men there, You also wanted to open an’, 

air corridor in China and ‘obtain for Soviet aeroplanes 

the privilege of free traffic in her air space, In view ~ 

of these moves of yours and your collusion With U.S. 

imperialism, we have every reason to think that, you have — ᾿ 

ulterior motives in offering such assistance. 

mae .. Frankly speaking, we cannot trust you. We and 

ae _ other fraternal countries learned bitter Lessons in the 

ΝΣ οὖς past from Khrushchov's evil practice of control-under 

ae the cover of aid, The same old tricks you are now playing 

‘- on the Viet Nam question’ are even less likely to work. 

- China is not one of your provinces. We cannot accept — 

your control. ‘Nor will we help you to control others. 

‘Naturally. we could not but categori¢ally reject your "" 

unreasonable demands as enumerated above. 

We have carefully observed your activities on the. 

Viet Nam ‘question during the past few months.. A series 

of facts compel ‘us to conclude that on the Viet Nam 

question you are pursuing a policy of appeasement towards 

the United States, attempting to.strike a political bar- 

gain with U.S. imperialism and betray ‘the Vietnamese 

people's cause of liberation, and that you are practising 

great-power chauvinism towards fraternal countries, attempt~_ 

ing to gain military control over them and hitch them ας 

to'your chariot ‘of Soviet-U.S, collaboration for the 
domination of the world, Your April 3 proposal for-a 

summit meeting of Viet' Nam, China and: the Soviet Union 

was an important step in the application of your line 

of “appeasement ’ and great~power chauvinism. You intended 

to Lures us ‘into’ your. brap through such a meeting, 80. 
ε , 
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ly 

., your country, gonstantly spread Lies: against China 

t 

that you ‘could obtain the qualification to speak on be~ 

half of Viet Nam and China in your international 
manoeuvres, strengthen your yosition for doing a poli-~. 

tical deal with U.S. imperialism and build up your 

capital for deceiving the revolutionary people through= 

‘out the world, 

In these circumstances, a summit meeting of Viet 

Nam, China and the Soviet Union would do no good, only 

‘harm, Therefore, we did not agree to your proposal. 

To obscure the dividing line between Marxism 

Leninism and revisionism you parade the idea that 
adifferentes can be put aside and "united action" taken 

‘in common against imperialism. This is sheer demagogy. 

The fundamental differences between you and ourselves 
. are precisely differences as to whether or not, to 

oppose imperialism headed by the United States, whether 

or not to make revolution and whether or ‘not to support 

the revolutionary struggles of the people of all coun 

tries. How can differences of 80 fundamental a nature 

be put aside? 

You talk glibly about united action. why then 

do you continue your hostile policy towards fraternal” 

' NTbania? 

You, talk glibly about united action, Why then 
do you carry out subversion and disruption against the - 

Communist Party of Japan in collusion with U.S, im- 

perialism and the Japanése reactionaries? . 

You talk glibly about united action. Why then 
do you incessantly distribute ant'i~Chinese propoganda 

theses and make anti-Chinese reports. everywhere in 

7 10 =, 
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πᾳ... 
among fraternal.Parties and in international democratic 

organizations and ceaselessly carry on secret diplomatic 

ες manoeuvres against China in many capitalist countries? 

You convened the March Moscow. meeting, and in 

so doing went a step further in openly splitting the 

international communist movement. Instead of making 

any efforts to correct your mistakes ‘you are now con~ 

tinuing with your splitting activities. This being 

' -s0, what is the meaning of your cry for united action? 

Clearly enough, by united action you mean that 

the fraternal Parties should obey the orders of your 

"father party", that the fraternal Parties and fraternal: 

countries should become your instruments in executing Ὁ 

your policy of U.S.-Soviet- collaboration for the do~ 

mination of the world, ‘and that the fraternal Parties. 

should follow your revisionist theory and line. “It 

is absolutely impossible to expect Marxist-Leninists 

to take such united action with you. 

. The. Viet Nam question is a focal point in the 

present international struggle. If you are really 

’ willing to take united action with the Marxist-Leninists 

and revolutionary people of the world, you should 

‘thoroughly change your erroneous stand on the question. 

You should immediately cease your overt and 

covert complicity. with U.S. imperialism and stop your 

political dealings with the.United States for a sell- 

out of the fundamental interests of the Vietnamese 

people; you should cease to co-ordinate with U.S. 

imperialism | in plotting the swindle of "peace nego~ 

tiations" and cease to undermine. the revolutionary 

Fe ; " 
* 

struggle of the Vietnamese people. ᾿ ἮΝ 
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You should give genuine support to the Vietnamese 

people in their ‘effort’ to carry the war of resistance 

through to the end, until every Single U.S. aggressor 

is driven out of Viet Nam. You shold send more, and 

practical and good quality military and‘ civilian sup- 

plies to Viet Nam, and not old, out~ of=date, impractical .- 

.and inferior things just to make a show of doing your, 

‘duty or for demagogic purposes. You. should make a 
Clean break with your bad habit of great-power chau~_ 

vinism and honestly perform your internationalist 

obligations, and you must not utilize your so-called 

aid’to achieve your ulterior aims, 

You should direct the spearhead of strugele 

against US ,imperialisn’ and not against fraternal Parties 

and fraternal countries: You should change your hostile . 

policy towards fraternal Albania: and. put a‘ stop to 

your disruptive activities against the Japanese Com~ 

munist Party and other Marxist-Leninist Parties. 

You should not oppose socialist China, which firmly 

Supports Viet Nam, by allying yourselves with U.S, 

‘imperialism, which is committing aggression against 

Viet Nam, and with the Indian reactionaries and the 

Tito clique, who-serve U.S. imperialism. You should 

put an end to your campaign of slander-against China 

on the Viet, Nam question, cease concocting lies against 

China and abandon your shameful attempt to SOW dissen~_ 
LS fe 

Sion among. ‘the fraternal countries... 
Ln J 
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Only when you have done all this will you be 

_ able to speak of united action with the Marxist— 

Leninists and revolutionary people ‘on the Viet; Nam 

question, - Otherwise, you will not be trusted no matter 

how many fine words you speak or how many petty tricks 

you play., ° ; ᾿ 

"- In the last analysis , the mistakes you have 

committed:on the Viet Nam question aré the inevitable 

result of your obdurate pursuit. of the revisionist 

line as laid down by the 20th. and the 22nd Congresse 8 

and’ in the Programme of the-CPSU. So long’ as: you _ 

hold fast to this erroneous line, you are bound to 

run your head against a brick wall on all major issues. . 

We hope that you will make'a thorough self-criticism, | 

examine yourselves seriously and abandon the revisionist 

line, the line of Soviet-U.5.. collaboration for the 

domination of the world, and the line of great- power 

chauvinism and splittism,. and return to the correct 

path of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationa- 

Lism.. . . re 

with fraternal. greetings! Say 

ee 

Tossa oS. The Central Committee of the 

na ΕΝ _  Conmuni.ss. Party, οὗ China 

owe, The. State - Council “of the People's . 

pO “Republic of China 

This ἀοουγρέπξ. conlains neither: regoinniendattons’ not 
. conclusions of the FBI. It is the prope ity of tie. 

FBI and is loaned: to your agancy;.i6 and its’ aontelts wey 

are not ‘to be distetbuted outside your. πῶ UB 
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eurpanbuomy Komurery KomMynuctuueckol mapruu Kuran 

Tocyzaperperuomy Cosety Kuvaticxoi HapogHo Pecnyommxn 

Aoporue ToBapnnn! 

Mat mony una Bali ofBet Ha mucBmo UK KICC καὶ Copera 

Munmezpos CCCP ot 3 anpema 1965 r., B KOTOPOM COAePKaiocs 

NPSATeXeHNe O NPOBeReHMM ΒΟΦΌΘΌ npemcrapuzenes APB, KHP 

n Copercxoro: Cosa Ha CaMOM BHCOKOM YpPOBHe ὁ ΠΘῚ5Ὸ Οὐ Ἀπ 

HeHuA Mep ANA oPpaxAeHua 6ezonacnoctm Remoxparuueckoli 

PecnyOauKu Bhetuam. 

B cBoeM MuchMe of II anpeus 1965 Powa BH OTHABHBA- 

etech of Taxol BoTpeyM M cUMTaeTe, UTO BaM "HET HEOOXOZMMO— 

CTH CHOBA BeCTH pasroBopH" ὁ ΚΟΟΡΑΜΗΘΕΜΗ youn πὸ ocyilect are- 

HUM COBMECTHRY ποτ ἢ mo OkASaHMUN HOMOMM TepowueckoMy Β5601- 

HAMCKOMY Hapozy.OOcranosKa ,CHORUBIAACA B Hactonuee BDEMA BO 

BReTHAMe ,TMOCTOAHHHE MPOBOKAUMM AMCDMKAHCKOM BOCHIMHE ΠΡΟΤΒ 

ΡΒ u npaMan arpeccuwian mpoTus 980 OparcKoli cTpauh BHebBaNT 

Y HAPOAOB COMMANMCTMYECKUX CLPAH SAKOHHHE UyBCTRAa TPEBOrA 

m osadouennocrn. Copetckul Hapom yxe MpeANPaHAN HEOOXOA- 

MBG ΠΕΡῚ ANA OKABAaHMA ZelicTBeHHOM ΠΟΜΌΜΗ OparcKoMy Bbet- 

" HaMCKOMY HapOZY B OTPAKCHMM ATDECCMM AMeDMKAHCKOTO ἩΜΠΘΡΙ- 

anusMa. Mu M-BRDeAB He ΠΟΆΘΗΘΘΜ cua ANA HOZAePRKA CHpaBeg- 

πιβόϊ OOPEGH ΒΒΘΡΗΒΜΟΚΌΡΟ ΠΒΡΟΖΘ. 

Buecte ¢ TEM MH CUMTaeM, UTO TOMOUb BheTHAaMY ABAA- 

6LCH MHTEPHALIMONANBHHM AONTOM He TOMBKO CoBeTCKOro Cowsa, 
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ὃ, 

HO M ΒΟΘΧ COMMaARMCTHYeECKMX CTpaH. Camo coOoll NOHATHO, 

ULo SOheKTUBHOCTS STOW HOMOMWM HAMHOPO YBCHMYMICH, CCIM 

COMMANUCTHUeCKHE CTPAHH ΟΥ̓Δ relict RoBaTS B pecHOM 

CAMHCTBE, COPHACOBHBAA HM KOOPAMHUPYA CBOM YCMIHA. 

CaM @&KT Z6MOHCTPANMM eAUHCTBA BCeX CoOuMamucTuye— 

CKMX Tocyzapc#s, 4 ocodeHHo CozercKoro Conaa αὶ Kuran, 

OTK DHT OE COBMECTHOE SAABHEHHE ὁ UX peMunocry COpBars 

arpeccuBHne SaMBICHEI UMMC DUANK3MA, MOT OH ABMPBCA Cepb~ 

esHoli nozmepxKolt. Temoxparuueckott PecnyOmmnu Baernam αὶ 

OXHAAULTE THA AaMePuKAHCKOM BOCHIMHH., B stom npexze Beero 

KDOBHO sauHTepecoBaH BbeTHaMcKuit HApOR, Copwuuticn 8 

ΟΒΟ CBOOOZY ἢ HEBSABUCUMOCTS. 

B ἩΒΉΘΙΗ ΘΙ OGCTAHOBKE Ball OTKAS OT yuacTMA B 00-- 

THA DHX ἈΘΠΟΤΒΜΗ͂Σ πὸ OKASaHHN ΠΟΜΟΙ ΒΡΘΦΗΔΜΥ͂, OREDH- 

Tad ReMonCTpAaLA Nepey ἀπποὸμ UMMepMAaNMaMa Balle ocoooK 

TOSMUMM WM CRPeMAeHMe elle BansWe OOOCTPUTS CBOM pasHo- 

PHACKA ο ἈΠΟ. π΄ apyrumn OparcKUMM HapruamMa οὔ eKTUBHO 

TNooWpAer arpeccopos. ova rosuuua UK ΚΠ αὶ IpaBULEMBC TBA 

RHP HAeL BPAspes ὁ RUSHEHHLMM ΠΗΤΘΡΘΟΔΜΙ BheTHaMCKOLo 

Hapowa, ὦ MATE DeCAMIt HApOHOB BCCX COMMANMCTUMECKNX CTPAH. 

Orpeprad mpeanoxerue IK ΚΠΟΟ u npapurenbersa 

COCE O ΠΡΟΒΘΆΘΗΜΗ TpexcTopoHHes BOTPEUA, BH BMECTE ὁ 

new Opocaete He 00 OCHOBaHENH yipeék B ampec coBerCKOrO 

Haponwa, SaAdBIAA, Ὁ1Ὸ NOMOMB, oKasaHkad CoBercKum Cowsom 

Bheniany , "CMUKOM HesHaumrensua". Taxoe sanpieHue To- 



BODM? 0 BAUMK MpeTeHsUAX UPpATS PONS ΒΘΌΧΟΒΗΟΡΟ ΟΥ̓́ΔΕΙ 

BO B8QUMOOTHOWCHNAX MERZY CONMANNCTNYCCKUMU PocyAapCTBa~ 

MU, ΠῸ CBOCMY MPOMSBORY ONPeAeMATE XapakTep OTUX OTHOWCHIE , 

ONpe ASAT pasMepH u QOPME MoMOWM OAHOPO Hapoza ApyPomy. 

Mu yxe He POBODMM Ὁ POM, ΠῸ KOMY Kak He BaM JYu- 

We TPYPMX MSBECTHH PASMeDH M ΦΟΌΜΗ coBeTCKOM ΠΟΜΟΙΝΙ Bher— 

Hamy Mi He ZYMACM, UTO BAM He OHM MBBCCTHH SaABICHIA PY- 

HOBOTUTENeH flapruu epygnumxea BperHama if Jlemoxpamueckoli 

. PecnyOnuxu Baetuam ὁ oneHkol yoummit CopercKoro Cow3a. 

MOKXEM H@NOMHMTS BAM BHCKASHBAHUA popapuuel Xo lim Muna, 

Jie 3yaHa u Sau Bax Joure 0 TOM, 400 OHM "BHCOKO HeHAT 

BHMONHCHMG COBETCKMM HAPOAOM CBOCTO MHTEPHANMOHAMEHOPO 

woura", BhetHaMCcKMe TOBADMWM BHPAKAaN? YHOBMETBOPEHNS 

TEM, ULTO MPAHTMYeCKM BCE UX SaABEM OMNI ROWORUPENHO 

paccmotpext B Copercxom Cowse. Bupaxan UK ΚΠΟῸ αὶ COBerCKo— 

MY TIPABMTENSCTBy OMATOMAPHOCTS 88. MANUMATUBY MO OkAsaHhN 

WMpOKOH ToMOMM DPB, BbeTHAMCKMe TOBADNUNM TOWepHMBAR , ΦῸ 

9a ΠΟΜΟΙΡ ἩΒΙΉΘΤΟΗ Zoctarounoll. 4 ΘΟ ΠῚ προποχολή!α κδ-- 

ΚΠ ΆΠΟῸ BAReDRKG ὁ ποοτφδβκοῦ copercKoli BOCHHOM TEXHVKM 

B APB, MO STO, KAK ΒΒ XOpOlO 3HaeTe, OHNO HE HO BUHE Co- 

BercKoro Cowsa. 

| B CBOEM ΠΌΒΜΘ BH NMmeTe, 490 πο BCeM BOMpocaM, 

Kacanuumen Hutan, HEMmpeMeHHo enenyer ONY YULE cormacne 

HuTafickol CTOpOHH. MH C MOWHHM .TOHMM@HMGM OTHOCHMCH K 

STOMy BamBmeHnn, Camo coOo NOHATHO, UTo OTMaNeHHOCTS 
J | 



Ay 

ΒΟΠ Of B HMX TpMHANM yuactiie wu npemcrapuremu ΚΗ͂Ρ, =, 

eile DAS. BSBECHAN BOW CepbesHoOCTS OOCTaHOBKN, cHoxMBMelicA 

| O 
Cozpercxoro Con3a of Bhetuama, HEOOXOAMMOCTS MCTIONS30- 

h, 

BaHA Teppuropuu ΚΗ͂Ρ ἀπῇ Ouctpefme gocTaBxM HOMOWM 

BEeLHAMY, PPCOYWOT COPMACOBAHMA MHOFMX HPAKPMYECKUX ΒΟΠΡΟ- 

COB ὁ EMTalicko# cropoHoll, Hame mpeznoxeHue ὁ TpexcTOpPOHHeli 

BoTpeye npencrapyrene APB, ΚΗ͂Ρ αὶ Cosnercxoro Cowsa HaK 

pas M.UCXORMAO 18. TOTO, UTO MOMOWS BaerTHaMy Oyzet Oonee 

SGGCKTUBHOK, ECHA TOM PocygZaperBa Oyny?: KOODAMHUPOBATE 

CBOM Ycuuiun. COBEPMeHHO OUEBNAHO; ‘UTO'TakoTO powa KoOop- 

OUHAUMA HU B Kako Mepe He yuemaner cypepeHuter Knralickok 

Hapoguot Pecny6nuxn. ' 

B pesyAbrate COBeTCKO-BEETHAMCKMX TepePoBopoE, 

COCTORBUNXCA Β ampere storo Poxe Β MockBé, oceuruyta 

AOVOBOPCHHOCTS Ὁ ‘Zarsxelimex nomoum Copercxoro Cowsa Baer— _ 

HaMy B CBASH δ᾽ alepuKaHcKuMu GomOapaupoBKamu. JocTuruyzo 

COPUAUeHNe O HOBNX NOCTABKAX OPYHMA W BOCHHOH LCXHMKN, 8 ~ 

TAKHE M HO Apyrum BORHEM Bonpocam. Mu cumpaen, UPO DesyIb- 

TATH HAWMX TEPEPOBONOB CHAM-OH 616 Comee SDCRTMBHEIMI, . 

Β 3aKHWYGHHe Ham XoTeNocS, uTrooh KuTalicKme. TOBAPHMM 

B Qro-Boctounon Asuu, ἃ BORAT OH H@ ΠΥ͂Ρ FECHOTO COTPYA- 

HuuecTBa B ReNe YRPenACHNA οὐοροηοοποοούηοο!ῃ APB, oKasa- 

Hun @if TOMOMM Β -3alMTe MMPHEX TOPOROB M CeH OT BAPBAPCKUX 

OCOMOADAMPOBOK AMEDUKAHCHUX UMMepMaNucToB. 

Bops6a nporus younusmelica arpeccum CHA rpeoyer 
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Of Hac Npaxruuecuux yelictaul ἢ ΟΟΒΜΘΟΤΗ͂ΒΧ BHCTYMNIEHNN 

B LENAX OOectheueHuA CesofacHocT TpaHwl COMMaMUCTHYE 
“ 

CKOFO Warepa Ἡ ero gopnocra 5 Yro-Bocrouno# Asuu. 8 

QTOM COCTOH? ΟΘΡΟΛΗ CBAMCHHEY MHPEDHANMOHANBHBIM BOUL KOM" 

+ 

MYHUCTUUSCKMX Taprult. 

C KOMMYHHCTHUCCKUM ΠΡΙΒΘΤΟΜ. 

‘flenppansuuti Kommer . Cone Munnerpos 

KCC _ CCCP 

MoceBa oo 
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TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN 

‘To: 

The Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of China 

The State Council of the People's Republic 
} of China 

j 

Dear Comrades, 

We received your reply to the letter of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Council of Ministers of the USSR, dated April 3, 1965, which 
contained a proposal for holding meetings among the representatives 
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the People's Republic of 
China, and the Soviet Union, on the highest level, for the purpose 
of discussing measures for protecting the security of the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Vietnam. 

in your letter,: dated April 11, 1965, you refused 
to participate in such a meeting and state the opinion that 
for you "it is not necessary’'to again hold talks" about co- 
ordination of forces carrying out joint activity in rendering 
aid to the. heroic. Vietnamese people. The situation currently 
developing in Vietnam, the constant provocations, of the 
American militarists’ against the Democratic Republic, of 
Vietnam and the. direct aggression against this fraternal | 
country are causing just feelings’ of alarm and anxiety among 
the peoples of the socialist countries. The Soviet people 
have already taken the necessary steps for giving effective 
aid to the fraternal Vietnamese people in repelling the 
aggression of American imperialism. We will continue not to.. 
spare our forces in order to support the just struggle: of the 
Vietnamese people. ᾿ 

In addition to this, we believe that aid to Vietnam 
is an international obligation not only of the. Soviet Union, 
but all the socialist countries. It is self-evident that the 
effectiveness of this aid will be greatly increased, if. the, 
socialist countries act in, close unity, agreeing upon and co- 
ordinating their forces. ᾿ 

The fact of a demonstration of unity among all 
socialist governments itself, especially between the .Soyiet 

_ Union and China, an open, joint statement about their 

6a | 
. aa pe “584 77 



determination to thwart the aggressive designs of imperialism 
would be'.a vital support for the Democratic Republic of .Vietnam 
and. would cool the ardor of the American militarists. The 
Vietnamese people, struggling for their freedom and independence, 
are vitally interested in this above all. 

In the current situation, your refusal to participate 
in activities of solidarity for giving aid to Vietnam is an open 
demonstration to imperialism of your basic position and efforts 
to sharpen even further your differences with the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union and other fraternal parties. This encourages 
the aggressors, This position of the Central Committee of the 
Chinese Communist Party and tle government of the People's Republic 
of China goes against the vital interests of the Vietnamese people 
and the interests of the peoples of all the socialist countries, 

‘In rejecting the proposal of the Central Committee of -- 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and’ the government-of - - 
the USSR to carry out 3~sided meetings, you also hurl ‘an unfounded 
rebuke against the Soviet people, stating that aid given, by the 
Soviet Union to Vietnam, is "tao. insignificant."». Such 8. statement © 
reveals your pretensions toward playing ‘the role of ‘Supreme judge 
in the mutual relations between Socialist ‘countries, toward ~~ 
determining the character of these relations according to your - 
own wishes and determining the size and type. of aid from-one εἴ 

"το 

,country to another. 

We do not mention the fact that the size. and types. 
of Soviet aid to Vietnam are known, to you better. than to anyone 
else. We know that the statements of the. ‘leaders ‘of the Workers” 
Party of Vietnam and the Democratic Republic of Vietnam evaluating ᾿ 
the efforts of the Soviet Union were not unknown to you. “We can 
remind you of the statements of comrades Ho Chi Min, Le Zaan 
(phonetic) and Fam Van. Dong (phonetic), that they ‘value highly 
the fulfillment of its international obligation hy the Soviet 
nation." The Vietnamese comrades express satisfaction that 
practically all their requests were considered favorably in the 
Soviet Union, In expressing their gratefulness to the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Soviet: Government for the initiation of extensive aid to the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the Vietnamese comrades emphasized 
that this aid is sufficient. If there occurred 2 certain holdup 
in the delivery of Soviet military equipment to the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam, then this, as you well know, was not the. 
fault of the Soviet Union. 

In your letter you write that "in all questions 
involving China it is absolutely necessary to obtain the 

approval of the Chinese side." We view this statement with 



ot 
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complete understanding. It is self-evident that the distance 
of the Soviet Union from Vietnam and the necessity of using: | 
the territory of the People’ $s Republic of -China for more rapid 
delivery. of aid to Vietnam require agreenent on many practical 
problems on’ the part of the Chinese. Our proposal for'a 3=Sided meet- 
ingraniong-the-representatives of the Democratic. Republic ‘of Vietnam, 
the Peéopie' 5. Republic of China and the Soviet Union-was based - τ 
directly ‘on the fact that assistance- to Vietnam will be more ᾿ 
effective if the three. ‘governments coordinate their efforts. it 
is quite evident that ‘such coordination will not in any ‘measure 
infringe upon the sovereignty of the People's Republic of China. 

As a result of Soviet-Vietnamese talks in April of this .. 
year, in Moscow, an agreement concerning, future.aid by the ‘Soviet |, 
Union for Vietnam. in connection with Aerican bombings was reached.’ - 
An agreement was reached concerning new deliveries of arms and 
military equipment, as well as agreement on other important 
problems. We believe that the results of our talks would be much 
more effective if the representatives of the Chinese People's 
Republic took part in them. 

In conclusion we would like the Chinese comrades to 
once again weigh the seriousness of the situation which has 
developed in Southeast Asia and to follow the road of close 
cooperation in the matter of strengthening the defensive capability 
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, and rendering it aid in 
defending peaceful cities and villages from the barbarian bombings 
of the American imperialists. 

. The struggle against the increasing aggression of the 
United States demands practical activity and joint declarations 
in the goal of guaranteeing the security of the borders of the 
socialist camp and its advanced post in Southeast Asia, This is 
the sacred international obligation of communist parties today. 

With communist greetings 

Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union 

Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union 

Moscow, April 17, 1965 
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FEL AUTOMATIC DECLASS ΤΊΤΟΝ GRIT 

DATE G1-L?<-c0is 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
(15) 100~428092, BY LIAISON . 

| Cop 1 - Liaison 
Date: September 2, 1965 “ Au Dae ἝΝ Beemer τ ; 1-R. Putnam 

et To: Director 
Bureau :of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State ἡ 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 
\ us | ‘ 

Subjects "WORLD MARXIST REVIEW" cw 

. Hy Letter of August 30, 1965, captioned as above, 
set forth the plans. of the Editorial Board: of the “World 
Horzist Review," official theoretical organ of. the world 
communist movencnt,. and the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party Of Czechoslovakia to hold an exchange of views -on the: 
30th anniversary of the Seventh Congress of the Comintern in 
Prague, Cacchoslovakia, in October, 1965. A source,. which 
has supplied reliable information in the past, has furnished 
the following additional information concerning this matter: 

a, An. individual prominent in. the world communist move~ [-~ ment has noted that the. above-mentioned exchange of. views is 
but a. guise for the holding of an international neeting: which 
will enable communist parties of the world to gathor outside 
the Soviet Union.to discuss problens, Through this meeting 
the various commmist. parties will ‘bo: able to discuss probiems 
facing the world communist movement and assume some responsi~ 
bility rogarding these problems, This exchange of views will 
serve ‘to remove some of the pressure on the Communist Party of 
the. Soviet ‘Union to take all of the initiative in the present 
ituation of the world communist movement..,, , 2 ee ΝΥ kh if & According to an individual who has been close@y SEP 2 1965 

“Δ associated with the "World Marxist. dew," the current 
pe Editor=in-Chie£ of the publicatio Cigens Frantzov,iernot 2 π Talsn ει ς WELL Liked by other staff neaber ‘because of his arrogance ~G Bennie —whEoh outweighs hig: ideolosieal ability. | fa Mohr ry 
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NOTE PAGE TWO) 



and reassigned to work with the Communist Party of the 

NOTE: 

Director 
Bureau of. Intelligence and Research 

Alexander Sobolev, current Executive Editor of the 
‘World Marxist Review," expects to be relieved of his position 

Soviet Union in the Soviet Union following thé next meeting 
of the Central Committee of the Communist. Party of the 
Soviet Union. 

a Because of the sensitive nature of our sourc 
this letter is classified “Sep-feeret," 

L -~ Director BY LIAISON 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

Classified “Tep—Seexs+!' since unauthorized disclosure 
of this. information could reveal the identity of the source 
(CG _5824-S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation. 
See CGairtel 8/25/65 captioned "Solo, IS τι" Source _ 
received this information in private discussion with Norman 
Freed who has just completed an extended assignment as CP of 
Canada representative to the "World Marxist Review." 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
BY LIAISON 

. “ἫΝ 1 = Cotter 
ἦς Dates August 27, 1965 Gh) i- Liaison 

1 -R. Putnam 
To: Director 

Burcay of Intelligence and Rostarch 

(Isy¥ 100428092 

Departmont of State: 

Fron: dohn. Edgar Hoover’, Director 

Subject: FORRIGN POLITICAL WATTERS « 
PEOPLES. REPUBLIC OF CHINA. 

18. 

HOOU ONOVIY~0.9 38 G9.n0 66 8] 22 Sm. 
Sourees which have furnished reliable information ‘in 

‘the past have advised as follows: 

Lenders: of the Commmist Party, USA (CPUSA), have 
been advised by a leading member-of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU) that “therg. ave stirrings of unrest. in the 
People's Republic of China (PRC). it. vas roported that there 
is di underground movenent in the PRC which opposes the hard~ 
Ling“interpretation of Marziem-Leninism practiced by tho 
Comminist=-Party of China (CPC) and. the movement is favorably 
dspoged & toward the position of the, CPSU .on international. | 

afin 2 ΞῈ REC: 50 700-Y2909/-5 OSS | 
eadees of the CPUSA have also ‘ya0n advised that | 

officials @ ἃ labor union ino wee BR nation have received 
a letfer on the letterhead of the ina Federation of Trade 
Wnions, Poking, PRE. This Iétter voiced ePiticiem of the 
presont leaders of the PRC. It objected to FRC attempts to 

β, ἢν develop nuclear weapons, Ἧπὸ failure of China to sign the 

—) | 

Dene © EET 

muclear test ban.treaty, thé slandering of leaders of other 
socinlist countries and the tails of rebuilding the worl, 2 1965 
‘after half the population is destroyed in a nuclear ware, SEP 

The letter noted that workers and truo trads aHiSniets πτν 
Tolson in the PRC have no voice and are holpless. The etrrent trade 3 
Belaent —qnton leaders in thd ‘PRC: jPEP:A Aeqused of ignorjip the welfare of 
DeLoach τ΄ 
Casper 
Callchon nema ~ . . " ; 
ponrad ——~-—_RCP?: pah . i > = . at . J τι - ἡ 

στ ᾧ{ ee (SEE NOTE PAGE THO) 
ROSEN pe ᾿ 
σαν - f nd 
Pavel ———— , | Excluded τὰ p/ariiomatic we As We (0 
Tele, Roo RO ‘downgrading’? | Lf 
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Director . 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

the ‘workers while condemning imperialism, issuiig empty slogans 
and carrying out. Party programs. Trade unlonism'in thd, PRC is 7 
déscribed as a mockery. since the workers must obey, the orders 
of the CPC and’ not attempt to strike for better wages ox working 
conditions because: of Lear of punishment. 

The letter ‘appealed to tradé-utiion leaders ‘and, friends 
of China throughout the world to éxert: presmire on the leaders. 
of the PRC to have them restore true trade unionism, restore true 
friendly relations with all socialist: countries and to adopt a 
policy of peacéful relations with countries which have different 
social systéms, ‘The "Letter also requested support. for Chinese | 
workers ih their. strugglé for freedom to improve their conditions 
and to help the Whole world on the path to’ peace and happiness, 

Because. of the sensitive nature of our sources this | 
letter has been classified “Pep—Seerst! 

1, ~ Director BY LIAISON 
Central, Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Députy Director, Plans 

1 «Director BY LIAISON 
National {ndications- Center 

NOTE: 
Classified “top-Secret” since unauthorized disclosure 

of this information could reveal, the identity of this source 
(CG 5824-S*) who is of continuing value and stich vevelation 
could result in exceptionally grave damage ‘to the Nation. 
CG 5824-S* referred to as. sources in order to, further protect. 
the identity of this valuabkl informant. CG 5824-S#freceived 
information concerning underground movement in Communist China 
from Anton Erchmarez, member of the National Committee, CPUSA, 
who just returned from abroad, He received his information from 
a member of the CCCPSU during a briefing. Lettér referred to was 
sent to International Union of Mine, Mill and Smeker Workers in 
feronto, Canada. CG .5824~S* received it from William Kashtan, 

(NOTE CONTINUED PAGE THREE) 

a 
TO_SECRET 
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Director 
Burgau δὲ Intelligence. and Research 

NOTE CONTINUED: . fo 

| General ‘Secretary, cP of. Canada, Kashtan and Gus Halil, General. 
Secretary ,. CPUSA,. ‘to whom. Jetter was given, céuld not asséss |, 
document's significance,. CG ᾿5824.5: believes while letter conld 

‘be génuine it tiay be ἃ "nousetrap" by the Chinese to smcke out 
true feelings of trade. unioiiists in Canada sincé Chinesé have 
attempted such action, in the: ‘past. ‘CG 5824.8* caniot vouch for 
authénticity of document or, even. furnish a, reliable analysis of 
it at this tine, \ 

ow Sm 
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ΩΝ ROUTE IN ER To 

ΣΤΟΡῚ 
SAC, New York (100-134637) 8/30/65 

(Attention: SAC Donald E. Roney) 

i Director, FBI (100-428091) π΄ SS OS b . IO τς 

SL REG; Ss, 
SOLO ᾿ ( sol τὰ 

Reference is made to your letter of 8/12/65, captioned as above, 
forwarding 1, 500 pages of Xerox reproductions of money in the amount of $120, 000. 
Reference is "also made to Bureau letter 7/1/65 entitled TRACING OF AMERICAN 
MONEY USED BY SOVIETS IN ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS -- "REQUEST FOR 
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT SERVICE. " 

Serial numbers of the money on the 1, 500 pages have been recorded in 
. the Automatic Data Processing Unit. The serial numbers will be consolidated with 
the index at such time as this index has been completely converted to the Automatic 
Data Processing system. 

There are being returned under separate cover the 1,500 pages of 
Xerox reproductions. 

“ay 
1- Mr. Row 



UNGIED STATES co Spent : 

émorandum 
> DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 428091) 

(ATT; VOUCHER STATISTICAL SECTION) 

ent : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

sonner:(Sou9) 

' I5-R 

ReBulet 7/1/65 entitled TRACING OF AMERICAN MONEY USED BY SOVIETS 
IN ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS - "REQUEST FOR AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT 
SERVICE. 

pate: 8/12/65 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 1,500 pages of Xerox reproductions 
of money representing $120,000. These Xerox copies denote "exchange 
money" for 8120 ,000 in $20 bills, which amount was originally received 
by NY 694-S* from the Soviets on 6/23/65, and is a portion..of the 
total of $150,000 received on that date. The $120,000 in $50 bills 
was "exchanged for the $120,000 in $20 bills on. 8/10/65, 

Records of these bills should contain the reference, NY 65-17696A-\1) 
1123. It is also requested that the record contain the page number of #¢ 
the Xerox copies, which page number may be found on the lower right 
hand corner of each sheet and that the record be marked "exchange 
money." It should also note that the money was exchanged on 
8/10/65. 

The enclosed material should be returned to the NYO in a 
communication i i and marked for the attention 
of Supervisor 

τῷ ᾿ 

W809 - φασόφ,- 5 OS Ὁ 
ΝΟΣ Bureau (Enc: 1.00) (ΕΜ) S—— a” 

“ ( ἐς ougher fgyeotcet Sectig) Rite 

1 - NY 100-1386, Gilt ns ἜΘ 1965 

S 3 — Ws TM § ata | 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on. the Payroll Savings Plan 

¥¥ 
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ROUTE IN EN SLOPE 
Ι 
i 
| 

ΗΝ ΓΟ Date: 8/22/65 
iy 

- a Transmit the following in 
Type ἢ ine ‘plaintext orecode).

 = - 

AIRTEL = τι REGISTERED ΝΞ 4 
ΝΕ (Priority). “ 

r 

Via 

aq ste gn ne ne nen ne ee 

“σΊ] το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428093) . 

|< | FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) ὁ | | 

. - € ᾿ ω 67 VA 

On 8/26/65, there was received at the MICHAEL PELHAM 
drop in New York City a letter signed B (WILLIAM KASHTAN, General 
Secretary of the Canadian CP) to HERBERT (GUS HALL); the contents 
of which are as follows: 

"August 24, 1965 

"Hear Herbert: | 

4 Last. week one of our lads returned from 
δα a little island and advised us that plans are 

afoot for a Latin Américan Congress of 
Solidarity about the middle of November. They 
were ‘quite anxious that you be informed and .of 
course do what you can to ensure. effective 
representation from the US A to it. So far we ua 
have séen no call and hope it. will materialize 2. 3 
soon. In connection with the above there is thew, 
hope that you would be réprésented.at the 13th 
Congress iin Santiago, Chile taking place from 
the llth to 19th October. At that time there 

LTS ye. 

"As cever, 

+ : MB tt | 

|G) REC- 2 5 λῷ. Ghiceco  (s4H6- Sub B) (ti) B/00- 2097-50 7 
1 - WY 13}-οἱ -ἾΝΥ sat Uh ἜΣ "πάν 
1 - NY 100- 134637 AAT “ | 10 RB. 1965 

(7) Ss” . 
appre ae) Sent. 
ΓΊΘΕΡ Ὁ on im in Charge 

will ‘be further thought given to the Latin. , 
American affair by all those present. 

| "ALL the best, fo 



: ROUTE ΝΣ 
Transmit the following ἴα... 
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{ Type in plaintext or code} " 

AIRTEL _ROGISTERED 
7 OO " (Priority) - _ 

Ζ -.... --- -----. .- -----.-.........-........ ................. Lee 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) AGG | 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637.) [3 yn 

SUBJECT :{ Sot0 ) ΕΝ 

On 8/31/65, there was received from the Soviets, 
via radio, a ciphered and partially-coded message, thé 

, plain text of which is. as follows: ᾿ 

ito JACK BRO OKS 

"], We agrée with your proposal not to use 
ISIDORE G. NEEDEEMAN. In connection with this wé should 
start using Girls. You have two places for Girls. - 
Goldsmith is number one and Woolworth is, number two. You. 
may Call us to‘ nimber one. any day. Soon we shall give you 
some other places for: Girls: ᾿ 

"2. We may: use’ Sisters proposed by you only one. 
. ‘time ‘each. In future it is better not to be in restaurants; 
bars, ete. It is preferable to find other places for 
Sisters. On highways and other open places within 25 miles 
where you can stop your car for a minute, using cans, cigarette! 
packs, twigs, etc., as containers, marking then Specially. 
We are ready to discuss this personally when ‘you find some 
places. - 

"3. Please speed up finding re outside on 08 Ly 
. (a - s . 

My, Beginning from Raver’ radio Ag CLES is 
not. chenged. " | Verena κασι πρπρματσα, 

τ ΘΟ 
a: PA, Bureau (RM ᾿ g 8. κυ \ i. ae Byans Bid). © Ste. 5, hk 

1 - NY 105~14931~Sub Ὁ (NIKOLAL Me sanANoy) (342) 
1: - N¥ 1004134637 (1 πὶ. Ἰ 28 Sou, 



NY 100~134637 

In paragraph one above, the reference is to the 
use of the micro-transcelver, Goldsmith and Woolworth being 
the two stores on Nassau Street, NYC, in which the 
micro»transceiver is to be used, 

"Sisters" in paragraph two. refers to drops. 

"Uncles" in paragraph three is a reference 
to personal rendezvous, 

-9- 
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PDe36- (Rey. 5-22.64) © ΠΟ | 
ROUTE IN EN rors 

Date: 8/27/65: 

Transmit the following in 
— (Type in plaintext ar code) 

Via ___ AIRTEL _ . __ REGISTERED } 
(Priority) I 

f_ | ἴο : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 

FROM; SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

( Bio) 
15. -¢ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copiell " yy 
each and for the New York Office one copy -each of the follow- is 
ang captioned informant's. statements: - 

1) “Brief Discussions, August 17, 1965, with 
_. William Kashtan, General Secretary, Commuriist: 

eo Ν τὰ 

Party of Canada, Toronto, Ontario" 

2) “Discussions with Gus Hall, Lake Placid, ‘New 
York; August 19- 20, 1965" “᾿ 

The information appedting in the énclosed, informant!s 
statements was furnished 8/22/65 by CG. 5824-S*, who-has fur- 
nished reliable. information in, the past, to, SK RICHARD W. HANSEN] 

As the Bureau is aware, upon instructions of GUS HALL, 
; General Secretary of “the CP, USA, CG 5824- 8} left: Chicago on 

8/16/65 to proceed to. Lake Placid, NY:, to Spend several days 
with. HALL to discuss matters: -génerally. relating to inner 
CP, USA affairs. Sinc® mileagé from Chicago to Lake Placid 
via the U.S, -or . Capddian routes’ was. almost * identical, source 
decided that whilé én route he would travel via Toronto in 
order to attempt’ to conclude :arrangementS' for NORMAN FREED 
to come to the{UJS. for formal discussions on tthe joint CP, 
USA ~ CP of Canada project, the : Marxist training school 
planned for this {fa qu” WILLIAM KASHTAN,. General Secretary, 
CP. of Canada r, ἰὴ ἔπ ormalize these arrangements. AS 2 508 7| 

; a ἘΠΕ Canes oy (00 -¥¢LFCG f=. 
New York (1 0-- 134637) (Enc. τὴν thfo) (RM) oe 

1-Chicago B 1965 
RWH: MDW oe Tl 5 6 SEP+ 
(5) | | — - 

a a 

Approved: . iy - ‘Sent... MM Per 
65 SEP & 0. ὃ eet, in Charge ; 



Οα 134-46 Sub B 

result, the source crossed the border at Detroit, Mich., 
and proceeded to Toronto, arriving there Tuesday a.m., 
8/17765. By prearrangement, he had a brief session of 
‘approximately 14 hours with KASHTAN that date and 
thereafter drove to upstate New York, crossing over at 
the One Thousand Island Bridge and staying overnight at 
Alexander Bay, NY. 



BRIEF DISCUSSIONS, AUGUST 17, 1960, WITH WILLIAM 
KASETAN, GENERAY, SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
CANADA,” TORONTO, ONTARIO 

& - 

_ ΜΝ During the afternoon of August 17, 1965, Willian 
Kashtan, General Secretary of the Communist Party of Canada - 

_ (CPC), met briefly for approximately one and one-half hours 
with a xepresettative of the Condunist Party, USA (CP, USA) 

. Who was then in Toronto, This meoting, a covert onc, had. 
keen prearranged and was held in a Yestauraht located on 
Dufferin (plionetic) Street, Toronto, at a locxtion away ΝΞ 

᾿ from the downtown arca. The actual purpose of this meeting . ~*~ . 
me was to finalize arrangements with Kashtan tohaye: Norman Freed ᾿ 
τ cone to tha’ United States for a meeting with. Hyman, Luner, 

CP, USA Iducational Director, to discuss the joint CP, USA. - 
CRC project, the Marxist training school. 

_ At “the time of this meeting, Kashtan advised that 
Freed still had not. returned to Toronto, , While Freed was 
Back in Canada and .at Montreal, Canada, Kashtan. had hid no 
opportunity to talk to hin. Kashtan indicated he was rather | 

angry with Freed for ‘running arouid the world and. ignoring . 
oo people here." He agreed he would talk to Freed immediately . 

as, ‘upon that individual's arrival in Toronto. and send him down 
_ to the United States, At the time, it. was arranged that if 
Freed arrived and could travel before the. forthcoming week 

coe ond, he would proceed to New York and contact Lumer directly. 
ΜΝ If he could not travel by this ‘time, Kashtan wotld instruct - 

- Freed to proceed to Chicago where Luner was scheduled to bé . 
-Guring the week of August 22, 1965. ΝΞ 

αὐ The question οὔ αὶ possible meeting between Kadhtan 
“= and Gus: ἨΔ11 on Laké Champlain was also discussed at this time. 

-In connection with this, Kashtan stated that nothing more had 
been done by their Side to check on this suggested necting 
area. He remarked that. Sam Walsh, who heads up the Toronto 
organization, had just gotten back from Cuba and has had no 
chance to go and look the area over or get details on the . 
“place suggested by Hall for this meeting... Kashtan advised 
that when this had been completed, he would advige the CP, 
USA representative of their opinions of the meeting place and 
conclusions -on the feasibility of holding the suggested niceting. 

- ; _ Βάποο these two individuals had met less-than two ~ 
weeks previously, Kashtan indicated he had very little new . 
information on the international situation to report, particularly 
in view of the fact that he had not even talked to Nornan Freed 
who would have the most recent information in this connection, 

oe Ὗ Ἤ. 2 Mee = Κ22972- £0 57 
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He did state that he did feel that it was of significance to 
' note that the Communist Party~of the Soviet Union (CPSU). had, 
When the two Party factions ih Israel held their convertions, 

| Sent greetings only to Hikunis: and hot to. the pro-Arab - 
nationalist faction of the Party there, Kashtan, in a way, 
felt that this rectified some of the CPSU's provious errors 
on. this matter and also took sone of the pressuie off hin 
because he, Kashtan, had originally heen active with sone 
other Party delegations in arranging for the two Party factions 
in Israel to postpone their scheduled conventions. 

- Kashtan also remarked at this tine that the most 
recent wheat deal concluded by the USSR. with Canada hit the. 
Comminist Party ofCanada without warning. He remarked that 
this wheat order had caused then problems. because "it. is 
giving connunism one heck of a reputation." 

ce In diccussing briefly the plannéd CP, USA - CPC joint 
- project, thé Marxist-Léninist training school, the CP, USA 
ropresentative informed Kashtan that Hytian Lumer was more 
dissatisfied with the lettdr Tim Euek lad sent, down pertaining 
‘to at than he was with the original outline of the school sent 
down to him by Kashtan, Kashtan then noted that because of ; 
Freed's. failura to. arrive, tho two Parties had better go on 
the basis that there must be at ‘east a two-wock postponement 
of this school. When they do finally get togethér for dis~ 
cussions, they could then décide if some additional postponenient 
must be-necessary or if it-might eveh.be necessary to cancel 
their plans. Kashtan asked if, in view of Fréed's detay in 
arrival, whether it would be of value to send someond else Ν 
down, reli discussions of this matter. He suggested bg 
tha who will be one. of the school's instructors, bic 
would be avaliable tor such discussions. Kashtan was told, 

" howaver, that the CP, USA felt that if there Wert to be talks - 
to settle points of differences, either Kashtan, himself, or 

. Freed mist participdte, 

; ᾿ Subsequent. to the above riceting; it was learzed that. : 
by prearrangement, the CP, USA representative, during the late 
p.n. of August 20, 1965, contacted Kashtan by telephone in Torénto. 

_ At this timé, Kashtan advised that the "friend" still bad not 
arrived in Toronto and, therefore, the New York meeting would be 

- out. However, the "friend" would be. instructed to proceed to 
‘Chicago and he there no later than August 24 or 25, 1965, - 

_ At the same time, the CP, USA representative advisod 
Kashtan that the "fishing trip" which had been discussed should 
be held.in abeyance. By this, it was mcant. that the planned 
meeting of Hall and Kashtan. on the Lake Champlain international 
waters was temporarily. delayéd. - 

- Qo 
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τον DISCUSSIONS WITH GUS HALL, LAKE PLACID, 
NEW YORK, AUGUST 19-20 _1965 

ad 

_.. Gn August 19 and 20, 1965, discusSions were held 
With Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA 
(CP, USA), at hig sumter cottage at Lake Placid, New York. 
In the course of. these discussions, thé following items 

- Yelating to inher Party matters involving communications 
~ between the Commusiist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
and the CP, USA camé up; 

. _Hall was informed that a message had been réceived 
from the CPSU indicating that as of August 10, 1965, Cari 
Winter was still in Moscéw and awaiting information on a ΝΕ 
possible invitation to Cuba. — Upon hearing this, Hall suggested 
that. a message ‘be sent. to Winter through the Russians advising 
Winter to: proceed on his. vacation and then réturn fiome, - 

At this same timd, Hall was advised that the Russians © 
had in résponsé to Hali's request agreed to continue aid to 
Jessica Smith and the "New World Review," Upon getting this 
information, Hall remarked that, he wanted to pass this on ~ 
personally to Jessica and would figure out some method of 
getting the: money to her. He wanted the Russians to know 
that he, was appreciative of the fast reply on this matter. 

Concerning the ve¢ent megs uidued from the 

désire to have 
Hall felt that 7 Should not. be raised at the moment with 
Winston. Halli stated there would be sufficient time to raise: 
this with Winston once his honeymoon had ended and then the 

_ answer could be gent, 

: " in: regard:to possible travel ΟΣ. his own family to. 
thé USSR this year, Hall noted that he is now positive that 
they will not go, He algo remarked that now since néarly . 
all of the scheduled "tourists" of the Party have traveled 

. "to the USSR that were scheduled for this year, the CPSU should 
‘be sent a "nice" lettex in his name telling how we appréciated 
ali that. the CPSU had done for these people. oo 

f oti. U2EBG/ τς 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

“Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE # 
: Mr. Conrad 

-3C. F. Downing 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

DATE: August 31, 

RPP 
On 8/31/65, the New York Office furnished the text of a message 

the informant desired'‘to Send and.requested that it be enciphered. The cipher 

text was furnished. to New: York on the ‘Same day. 

Phe plain‘ ‘text: ‘and cipher t text are attached. 
oo μ 

ACTION: 
ε 

Enclosure 

as 
\ 

* gigumsd Vics Re IAT t 

1- Mr. Conrad 
2- Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 
1- Mr, Downing 
1 - Mr. Newpher 
1 - Mr. Paddock 

rye 
85 SEP ὃ 1965 

“2- γα F0g/- 50 6.0 
I , 
he i 

. 

ἃ sSEp_8 1965: 



2 * ᾿ 8/31/65 - . 

" .  HTHOUGH | ᾿ 
δ. [ THEHADAGREEDpNS ISTERS|NMANHATTAN lustwepat yp : 

NEEACH NORDEA} oAVvorDsuBWAYsaNDiTRAVEL| |W ILLLooKf ORs I | 
{ 

O STERSANDUNCLESI NAREAWITHINe2SaM LEV ICINITYpF HAZELL, 

ο | 
C | rrr 

a 

ἢ , \ ; 
5 , 
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SECLASSTRICATION AUTHORITY DRETYED FROWN: 

JATE O1-ED-36NiRev, 12-13-56) ae 

Ο Oo | 
ROUTE JN ENVELOPE 
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Date: 8/26/65 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

γῇ AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL ΝΕ 
| ΕΝ (Priority or Method of Mailing). | 

ee re ee ec ee ee ee ee eee ee ee tL _ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Τὺ) , φῇ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) if | vy 

a ; eo 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies. and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, “Problems Relating to Leader- 
ship Within the Communist Party of the Soviet Union." 

“2. Ltt 26: il dus 0 Cf 
€ # 

WHE g> The information appearing in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished on 8/24/65 by CG 5824-S*, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, to SA RICHARD 

ἣν W. HANSEN. 
Aaa 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was developed during the course of private, 
confidential discussions held with NORMAN FREED, CP of Canada 
representative, on the evening of 8/24/65 in Chicago. 

4 

Lad & κων treet, B vt 

he enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
"TO ET" since it,contains information furnished by 
CG 5824-S*, a very dghly placed source furnishing information 
on the highest leyél concerning the international communist 

e2movement. UnautHorized disclosure of the information contained 
: therein would,. py τ nature, tend to identify CG 5824-S* as 
= the source, there jeopardizing the security of this source 
- and thus adversel ecting the national interest. ἘΞ ane . cram REG 19 “σὸ - Y2%0G/—- δῷ 6] ae ‘Bureau CEng πσαδσαιδινασας 
tan tgNew York (400-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) ou 

” =Chicago - 
* RYH: MDW re: Sep 8. 885 

(5) Ν" we “πα 

' Approved: τος Sent ς΄ ὁ Μ Ραῖ 
~ = 



CG 134-46 Sub Β 

“In order to provide additional security to the 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as having been made at Washington; D. C. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In. Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. Washington, D. C. 

August 26, 1965 

rox Sooner 
- 

PROBLEMS RELATING TO LEADERSHIP WITHIN 
THE. COMMUNIST. PARTY OF THE SOVIET .UNION 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during late August, 1965, advised as follows: 

Norman Freed, Communist Party of Canada (CPC) 
representative to the "World Marxist Review," the official 
theoretical organ of the international communist movement 
located at Prague, Czechoslovakia, recently returned to 
Canada for reassignment by his Party. During Freed's 
tenure abroad, which covered a, period in excess of three 
years, he established close contacts with some leading 
representatives of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU). Just prior to his return to Canada, Freed held a . 
number of "off-the-record talks" with CPSU people, including 
Eugene Frantzov, the Editor-in-Chief of the "World Marxist 
Review," and a member of the Central Committee, CPSU. Based 
on such. talks, Freed reported the following: 

The problem of leadership in the CPSU is still . 
unsettied and Leonid I. Brezhnev, First Secretary, CPSU, 
is not apparently the leading contender for control of the 
Party at this time. The general feeling in regard to 
Brezhnev .is that he is neither strong enough nor theoretically ὁ, 
capable enough for his present position. 

Surprisingly, the most popular contender for thé 
leadership of the CPSU is the youngest man on the Secretariat 
and the former head of the Secret Police, Alexandr N.fhelepin. 
At this time, he is the most popular member of the Secrétariat 
and “everyone is praising: him to the sky and talking about him." 

eer 27, £2 ua 
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PROBLEMS RELATING TO LEADERSHIP WITHIN TOR SpeRET 
THE COMMUNIST. PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 

Now, he has another "feather in his cap," that mission to 
North Korea where he.is ostensibly being.given credit for 
Winning over the Korean Party of Labor. At least, this 
is what those members of the CPSU who are in a position to 
and should know are saying. 

However, it would be foolhardy to hazard a guess 
at this time and say that Shelepin, though he may now be 
the most popular person, is insured of the leadership of 
the Party. Undoubtedly the postponement of the XXIII 
Congress of the CPSU until early 1966 has some bearing on 
this leadership question and indicates that it is still 

unsettled. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 

of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its:contents are not to be. distributed outside 
your agency. 

-2- TOPASECRET 
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ROUTE IN Ex LOPE 

Date: 8/26/65 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

για... AIRTEL Ὁ C_ REGISTERED MAIL 
BO “ (Priority) . ᾿ Ι 

ΤῸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) : iy.) 
| ao iW ) 1) gh τὰ Oy 7 

ral FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) {: Ὶ ΟΕ δῇ 

Ἐπ eee Is - ¢ 
᾿ Matic 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copi ἵ Ys ibs 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's state- [yey 
ment entitled, “Contact of Norman Freed in Prague, Czechoslovak HA 
by Chinese Embassy Representatives, August, 1965," 

The information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished on 8/24/65 by CG 5824-S*, who has fur- 
nished reliable information in the past, to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

gainers 

The Bureau will be immediately provided copies of the 
documents referred to in the enclosed informant’s statement 
as soon as they are received by the source in Chicago, NOR | 
FREED has agreed to μο τ] these documents to a Chicago drop 
address maintained y the source as soon as FREED returns to 
Toronto. If, fedm review of the material contained in these 

documents, a LEM appears warranted, such will be prepared by 
the Chicago Offic ay 

-δτϑ ὁ wrt pr 
eee ng Sa cine, 1)¢ y ο 2 ew York (100- 134637) (ἕπο. 1)(Info)QM 

1-Chicago mes we ). L2f0G/- SOE Gos 
θ΄ PAOR ELS 

RWH: MDW REC- 15 
(5) 6 Sep ὃ 1885 
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CONTACT OF NORMAN FREED IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
EY CHINESE EMBASSY REPRESENTATIVES AUGUST, 1965. 

Norman Freed, on August 24, 1965, remarked that 
during the middle of August, 1965, on the day he was pre- 
paring to leave Prague, Czechoslovakia, to return- to 
Canada, after having spent approximately three years on 
‘the “World Marxist Review" staff, he had been contacted: 
at his apartment by two. representatives of the People's 
Republic of China Embassy in Prague. Freed noted that 
these individuals had called him before they had come 
to ade hin and had asked to bé permitted to say their 
good~byes, Freed was amazed and surprised by this request - 
and their subsequent visit because since the ideological 
split between the Russians and the Chinese, the Chinese 
had ignored him completely. He attempted to find out how 
the Chinese became aware of the fact. that he was returning 
to Canada and finally came to the cone lusion. that the 
Indonésian representative to thé “World*Marxist Review" 
in. Prague, who lived in an apartnent across from his, 

must have! so informed the Chinese. While he had bad. little 
contact with this Indonesian in recent months because of ὁ 
his limited association with the "World Marxist Retiiew" 
and support of. the Chinesé, he had gone to this Indonesian 
to say good~bye because he had traveled with that person 
to Indonesia. and during that. visit had been treated well 
by the Indonesian Party. 

: Freed then went. on to note that when the two. 
Chincse representatives did contact hin, they brought 
with them a number of documents. One of these doctitients 

sa letter in Russian from the Central Committee, CP of. 
‘the Soviet Union, to the Central Committee, CP of China; 
another was the CP of China response to the Central Con- 
mittee, CP of the Soviet. Union; and the-others wore English 
transiitions of the foregoing documents. He stated that 
in connection with the Chinese réply to the CP of the Soviet 
Union letter, that he had never seen such a “dirty, filthy 
document." 

Freed also advised that before the Chinese léft 
him, they told him that they knew. the ΟΡ of Candida had close 
ties with the CP, USA and they requested that he deliver a 
copy of their ldétter to ‘tthe American Party. Freed agreed 

_ 1 Ε 
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to do this for them. Freéd, however, noted ‘that he did not 
dare carry this letter with him on his present trip to - 
Chicago but would immediately upon his return to Toronto 
Send down the. Chinese letter to the CP, USA. 

Fréed also stated that, he had learned that- there 
' hag been a change récently in the tactics -of the CP of _ 

China. The Chinese are now attempting to reestablish their 
contacts with all CPs. This apparently was one reason for 
their desire to say gd0d~bye to hin. 
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Transmit the following in 

65 SE? 8 ΩΝ BPRial Age 

ROUTE ON, Ei, vL0PE 
Date: 8/30/65 

— ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

“{Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) ΜΝ Ι 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) - 

SOLO OL 
- C S- sy a 

ReCGairtel 8/25/65 captionéd as above with enclosed , 
LHM captioned, "Symposium, October 10, 1965, Prague, -Czecho- 
Slovakia, on Occasion. of Anniversary of the Founding of the 
Comintern," and NYairtel 8/24/65 captioned as above. 

ReCGLHM sets ‘forth information wherein ‘NORMAN FREED, 
CP of Canada representative, advised that. "on 10/10/65, an 
international symposium is scheduled to open in brague, 
Czechoslovakia, in celebration of the founding of the Comin- 
tern.” ReNYairtel furnished 4 copy of a letter bearing the 

and Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia, referring to 
what appears to. be the identical symposium except the date 
therein is set forth as 10/21/65. The NY item had been | 
received from WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secretary, CP of Canada, 
in a New York drop maintained for NY 694-S*. 

joint signatures of the Editorial Board, "World Marxist oe 

While CG 5824-S* stated he had written down the date 
of 10/10/65 as the one supplied by FREED, he feels certain now 
that FREED was in error and that the correct date for this 
symposium should have been set forth as noted in enclosure to 
reNYairtel; that is, the date of 10/21/65. 

In view of the foregoing, it is suggested the Bureau 
change the date which appears in the title and in paragraph 2 

of reCGLHM so that it reads 10/21/65. NY is also requested to . 
make a similar chatige in its, copy of this LHM. Changes have 
Ory: a the CG copy. _ fe a eee An 

vd ἐξ τ we + Af, 

\Ot3) Bureau (RM) by 8 cy REC. RR [00-42% 2... Ὁ )..4.32-- | 
1-New York (100.- 134637) Cin vit} -- 
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DECLAGSTIPICATION AUTHORITY ΡΕΒΙΨΕΡ FROWN: 
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_ ROUTE IN'ENVSLOPE | 

Date: 8/25/65 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

Via____ AIRTEL ss __ REGISTERED MAIL _ iy 
. (Priority or Method of Mailing) i 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

4 Son) Ὁ BOLO 
( IisB-C 

ey 

+ } 
A Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are: the origina] 
Ki and three copies each and for the New York Office one copy | 
“Z\ each of the following captioned letterhead memoranda: af 

1) "Stanley Ryerson, Member, National Executive 
Ζ “ἧς Committee, Communist Party of Canada’ 

, δ 
tlh ὑφ 2) "Alfred Dewhurst, New Communist Party of 
bod hh Canada Representative to the ‘World Marxist 

Review,' Prague, Czechoslovakia" 

rye wr , . d ἐπ ᾿ 
ἡ . 

ey, Stes 3) "World Marxist Review | 

ah grat tt : 
, 

ehh; ain νὴ ἰὼ Symposium, October 10, 1965, Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, on the Occasion of the 
Anniversary of the Founding of the Comintern” 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memoranda was furnished on 8/24/65 by CG 5824- S*, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, to SA RICHARD Τὶς 
HANSEN, hn. 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memoranda was dév d by CG 5824-S* during the course of some 
private discussi held with NORMAN FREED, CP of Canada repre- 
sentative dur. ΠΣ ΣΝ visit in DG ἀκ 8/24/65 OG tf -. Ears! OG 

Bureau ( 16) (ΕΜ) beer d pe α ἡ 
-New York (100- 13463). (Enc, 4).(into) (RM) 6 sep 6 1985. 

1-Chicago yi . 

RWH: MDW = ‘ 

Approved: & ta“ δι. Λ5ΙΜ βει. 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

The enclosed letterhead memoranda have been classi- 
- fied. “CONPtpEN@PAb--usEcRem!' and “TOP-SECRET since they 
contain information furnished by CG 5824-S¥, a very highly 
placed source furnishing information on the highest level 
concerhing the international communist movement. Unauthorized 
disclosure of the information contained therein would, by its 
nature, tend to identify CG 5824-S* as the source, thereby . 
jeopardizing the security of this Source arid thus adversely 
affecting thé national intérest. 

In order to provide additional security to the 
source, the enclosed letterhead mémoranda have been shown 

‘as. having been made at Washington, Ὁ, C. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 
File No. 

August 25, 1965 

ς TIAL 

STANLEYURYERSON, MEMBER, NATIONAL EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTER, COMMUNIST. PARTY OF CANADA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during late August, 1965, advised as follows: 

On August 24, 1965, Stanley Ryerson, a member of 
the National Executive Committee of the Communist Party of 
Canada (CPC), was scheduled to depart Canada for Vienna, 
Austria, where he would attend an International Conference 
Ο istorians. It was also indicated that Ryerson, after 
the conclusion of the above-noted Conference, might travel 
to some of the socialist countries. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
‘your agency; it and its contents are not. to be distributed 
outside your agency. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ἀπ Reply, Please Refer t ' Washington, D. C. 

August 25, 1965 

AL 

ALFRED DEWHURST, NEW COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 
REPRESENTATIVE. TO THE “WORLD MARXIST REVIEW, 
PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA. 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during late August, 1965, advised as follows: 

Alfrea*Dewhurst, current member of the National 
Executive Committee, Communist Party of Canada (CPC) and 
their Labor Secretary. and Acting Educational Director, is 
presently the individual who has been selected to replace 
Norman Freed as CPC representative to the "World Marxist 
Review," official theoretical organ of the. international 
communist movement, Prague, Czechoslovakia. Freed returned 
to Canada from Prague during mid-August, 1965, and is not 
returning to his former position, Freed reportedly will 
take over ideological and educational work for the CPC. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not. to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

deofassificatr 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, " 

August 25, 1965 

"WORLD MARXIST REVIEW" 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during late August, 1965, advised as follows: 

According to an individual who, has been closely 
associated with the "World Marxist Review," official 
theoretical organ of tlé international” Communist movement 
headquartered in Prague, Czechoslovakia, the current 
Editor-in-Chief of the journal; Eugene#frantzov, is not 
well Iikea by other staff members. ud ig’ considered 
arrogant and his arrogance outweighs. his ideological 
ability. ἢ 

It was also reported that Alexandep Sobolev, 
current Executive _Editor.of..the“wWorld_Marxist,Rey.iew ," 
will probably be relieved of his. position and reassigned 
to work with the Communist Party of the Soviet Union in 
the Soviet Union following the forthcoming meeting of the 
Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union. 

i 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not, to be distributed 
outside your agency. 



ὌΝ Ο 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, BD. C. 

August 25, 1965 

vor-sdtan 

SYMPOSIUM, OCTOBER %, 1965, PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
ON THE. OCCASION OF THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE. FOUNDING 
OF THE COMINTERN 

A source, who-has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised as follows during late August, 1965: 

21 
On October 2, 1965, an international symposium 

is scheduled to open in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in cele- 
bration of the occasion of the founding of the Comintern. 
Ostensibly, this symposium is being held under the sponsor- 
Ship of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia and the "World 
Marxist Review," official theoretical organ of the: international 
conmunist movement, 

Reportedly this symposium is but a guise for the 
holding of an international meeting which will enable world 
Communist and Workers Parties to gather outside of Moscow 
to discuss problems. By such a meeting, other Communist 
Parties will be able to talk things over and assume some 
responsibility regarding problems dealing with the international 
communist movement which will partially remove some of the 
pressures from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union to 
take all of the initiative in this present situation. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; .it and its contents are not to be.distributed outside 
your agency. 
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᾿ RO UDB IN ΓΝ 
Transmit the following in... 

“TT ype.i in Plaintext or coded: ᾿ 

ie AIRTEL _ REGISTERED | 

TO  : DIRECTOR,. FBI (doo-Hi28001) -- | Sy LL, 
_ FROM: SAG; NEW YORK K (100-3467). τὰν \ WS fhe | 

Ic SUBJECT : :C Bro + SO 7 nt fi, youre ty IS~C. ; . tel 

on 8/26/65; pursuant to arrangements, made ζω ἢν #) 
previously, NY 694.5% net his: Soviet. contact, NIKOLAT TALANGV I i vb ἫΝ 
at the Marine Midland Bank and Trust Company Building . seit 
(7th floor}, Liberty and Washington Streets, New York, NY; } 
at 2:40 PM, At this’ meeting, NY 694-S* was given by TALANOV: | εἶ 
a black stitcase containing $300,000.00 in $100, $50 and $20 Ch € 
dollar bills and NY‘69l-8* gave TALANOV an: identical black va 3 
suitcasé, which was empty, in. exchange, -TALANOV indieated 
to NY 604g that $30, 000.00 of this money was for JESSICA ὁ 
SMITH of the "New World Review." After exchanging the bags, 
NY 6944S* gave TALANOV tuo, Folls of microfilm containing 4 ̓ 

* the following message ae 

_ Ὁ ΕΣ 
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- only once (1): and then. discontinued. 

NY 11005134637 

1) ‘“Iecepsu 

"We sent this to: you knowing it will be of 
interest to you. 

"You will recall that this ISADORE ZIFERSTEIN 
visited your country and spent some time studying there. 
Some of your psychiatrists, as well. as. you, may be 
‘interested in what he says, both positive and negative. 

"μ, CHILDS" 

(Medica Tripuie" article, dated 1/910/65 
‘and 18-page report are enclosed herewith. ne) 

2): "PLEASE ΝΟΤΕ 

"As a “precaution perhaps it would be pest that we. 
do not use NEEDLEMAN for: the next. period of time. If contact 
is lost with me and there 18 need to Save valuable time theti 
NEEDEEMAN may be used. However, from now-on; please use the, 
drops as. describéd in the following pages? ; 

᾿ or CHILDS . 

‘NOTE: Drops MATHILDA, GAROL ahd DORIS. will no longei be used." 

3) ἈΒΙΒΈΒΕ MEG; 

"White Rose: Bar located at. hth, Street and 3rd 
Aveniié, ἢ 'eXeCe, S.Ws Corney Ὁ there are two entrance 
one on 3th St. and the Ghher “on 3rd Ave. (166° East “Btn 
Stes, Ne¥.C.) 

tNaterial will be placed underneath the Ments roem 
washbasin on the. left. ὦ repeat Left = side. 

"STSTER MEG which is the. next SISTER will be used 

Ἐπ πω 



NY 100-.1.3}}637 

"After SISTER MEG has been, used we shalt start 
@ new round of SISTERS as. follows: 

1. Sister. Ann 
2 Beth 
Ἢ μ᾿ Catherine 
a 1 Donna 

5. u Eva 

6. ! Frances. 
ΝᾺ 4. Ἢ Greta 

"These SISTERS shall bé used also: only once Θ᾽ 
Later more SISTERS will ‘be supplied to you. . 

"See the following. descriptions of the SISTERS: " 

(There “then followed seven photographs of the outside 
entrances of sévén different bars ‘located in Menhattan.. 

, The photographs. bore the naties dnd addrésses of the. 
for. pick~upé, and acknowledgments “bars and the times 

by public phones, ) 

4) "ocoPsu 

- τ; 68. HAL. asked that following message bé conveyed: 

“There is a big anti-Soviet campaign in the making: 
‘on Jewish question with nationwide picketing and demonstrations 
in October. Since we héard from BILL, KASHTAN that there aré 
certain measures on way regarding clltural activities and 
‘publications. in Soviet, which for time being are ‘not being 
discussed openly, we would ‘think that if there are firm 
idéas it. would be most. advisable to: announce: them: early. and 
publicly in order to fake the wind out of the. sails of the 

‘question. 

tM, CHILDS" 

anti-Soviet campaign, on this 

- 



ΝΥ 100+134637 

5) “cecpsu 

ΝΞ ‘communication regarding GUY OWENS received. 
Comrade WINSTON and wife are presently out of’ city and will 

be for another few weeks. While we are inclined: to agree _ 

with your suggestion we do desire, to discuss this matter with 

Comrades. HALL ‘and WINSTON, We feel however they wilk also . 

agree with, your suggestion. Ν 

tl M, CHILDS Η 

86) "Lo Central Comittee, CPSU 

"Dear Gomades' 

ss "in behalf of the CPUSA we want to convey to you 
our heartfelt thanks for the invitation arid reception given 

to the numerous delegations and to the individual comrades 

who. have been guests.in your country. We also want to express 
our deep gratitude and solicitude for those. comrades whose 

health has. been looked after and for the medical attention 

and possibility of rest created for them while. in the USSR, 

Our comrades have been deeply impressed by what they saw in the 
‘USSR. ‘They Were impressed ‘not only by: your advances. on ‘the 

‘road to Communism but also py. the: displey everywhere on.thé part 
of ‘your Party and. your people of fraternalisn. and proletarian . | 

anternationalism. Some of the Comrades. who. have just. returned, 

talk of a, visit to the ‘promised land.? We once again want to 
express our appreciation for making these visits possible. 

This last, tyear, because of the visits. on the part of so 

ihatiy comyades, has gone ἃ long way in cementing the unity 
of the international movement and certainly brought our two. 

Parties closer together. ᾿ .Ν 

NWith warm fraternal greewings ’ 

tGUS HALL ~ M, CHILDS" 



NY 100-134637 

7) "“cdcpsu 

__,. "Thank you for thé radio of August δῇ 
indicating CARL WINTER's traveling schedule. Let 
me know of his return from Cuba and when en route toward 
return to U. S. so that we may watch. out for his safé τ 

entry, 

, "GUS. HALL = M, CHILDS" 

8) "ccersy Most Confidential 

ΝΕ ‘Heard, that ALEX TRACHTENBERG is sick and in 
hospital. If his sickness is serious. or tends to become 
such, my opinion is that. perhaps it would be best +o. offset. 
any ‘burdens. on your part or any future adverse putiicity . 
Should anything, serious happen. to him while im Moscow. 
Therefore advisable he return to reéuperate or be treated 
here. Please do not tell him this since it is a most sensitive 
matter.. ; 

"QUS. HALL" 

9) "σδόρϑυ 

> “Giréumstances. at this moment make it impossible 
for Comrade HALL's. family to take the trip to the USSR. - 
However, he reiterates his thanks and is cénfident that they. 
will be able to make this trip next. time. 

. "M. CHILDS" 
10} πρόσρϑυ | 

| "HALT and otlier members of the National Executive: 
Committee are now in Chicago participating in a number of i 
national projects concerning the numerous problems confronting 
the working class and the peopi.é of our country. ΒΟΥ are also 
preparing for a conference of Youth Septembér 8 through 9. 

ἵν, CHILDS” 



NY 100134637 

11) “ccersu a 
"please transmit for mé the following to 

CC. CP Bulgaria ‘and CC, CP Czechoslovakia, respectively. 
We previously. requested of you at the time when HERB. 
APTHEKER was Chairman. representing CPUSA at Helsinki 
Peace Conference that he travel to the above countriés,, 
both for vacation and to Lecture on subjects which. 
would be of interest to théir CP!s and interested 
institutions. 

"Thank you for expediting these requests for me. 

'Fraternally yours’, 

"Gus HALL" 

12) ἴσσ, CP Bulgaria 

iy most. cvespectfully request thet HERB APTHEKER, 
& member of our National Committee, leading Marxist~Leninist 
in U. S. and our CP; scholar and author, noted historian on 
Negro, history, : in chargé of Américan Marxist “Institute in U.S; ̓ 
vacation: and rest fora week or so under your auspices. 
‘Also ‘you are at. liberty to arrange for lectures he will 
give to any important body or institution during the: period 

= that he is there. He will arrive in Sofia from Ansterdam: 
‘on KIM flight 283 on Séptember 16 at 1725 hours. your time. 
Hé will stay in Sofia and your country until September alt 
when he will leave for Prague to give a series of important 
Lectures ‘to their National Committee. 

"pratémally yours, 

“GUS HALL 
NC, CPUSA” 

-6~ 



‘NY 100.13}637 

13) "CC, CP Czechoslovakia. 

"tT most respectfully. request that HERB APTHEKER, 
& member of our National Committee, leading Marxist-Leninist 
in ας §.. and our CP, scholar and avthor, noted historian 
on Negto. history, in-charge of American Marxist Institute 
in U.S., vacation and rest for a week or so under your 
auspices. Also you are at liberty to arrange for lectures 
he will give to any important. body or institution wurins the 
period that he is there. He will arrive in. Pr vi 
Czecholsovakia airlines from Sofia on flight. 55 at 135, 
hours on September 24 and remain until October 8. 

"Thank you-'on behalf ‘of mysélf and our National 
Committee. 

+"Pratemalay yours, 

Noys. HALL. 
NC, CPUSA 

18) "coors τῷ 

We are worried about KNUTI ΘΕΤΤΑΝΤΕΗΤ, a délegate 
of our ‘May ‘Lst “delegation. We have not heard from him in: 
all these months and do: not know of ‘his. whereabouts. Can you let. 
me know where he is afid to his state of health. 

"gus HALL” 

15) "Add to. Referee code the folloring: 

NWTELTAM KASHTAN. = Crow 

‘ehkete from Referee codes Ν 

"TESLIE MORRIS" 

16) “The ‘following is a Pro-Chinese létter which is circulating 
the country-+-It is. a chain letter which each person 
when ‘receiving and reading it sends it on to another 
person," 

(Xerox, copy. of ‘letter dated 6/6/65 is enclosed.) 

~T- 



NY 100~134637 

17): "The following may be of. interest to you ++ this was 
. discussed with the responsible people in Nationalities. 

‘Committee. . 

“M4, CHILDS" 

18) “You may be interested to know that. we reprinted over 
5000 copies of the ‘Nation's? article on LOVESTONE 
and meiled them to all important. Trade Union, :and " 
Public Figures in the U.. 8.” 

" (This. refers to article entitled "American Labor 
- Abroad ~ Lovestone Diplomacy" by SIDNEY LENS. 

a ἀρ ον τὴς in the July 5, 1965, issue of "The 
Nation."). 

19) "miboRTant | 
. PLEASE DO NOT USE DROPS OR NEEDLEMAN 

- “IN PERTOD OF AUGUST’ ‘28th (Saturday) to 
- SEPTEMBER 14th (TUESDAY). USE ONLY RADIO: | 

DURING. THAT PERTOD AND: PERSONAL CONTACTS ΤῈ 
EXTREMELY. IMPORTANT. Oo 

σ᾽ BROOKS" 
All Of the, above messages were. partially: coded ‘ 

_ and message: #8 was: ciphéred as well as partially coded. . 7 

B= 



OFTIONAL fO3m% NO, 10 το 106 

-- UNITED STATES oGodennent O pison τες “ΜΝ 

Ν 1" dum pee — eMOTANCAT ROS TE IN ENVELOPES 
Felt — 

. Gale 
‘TO _ ‘Mrs We Cs Sullivan paTE: August 31, 1965 Rosen ~ 

1 - Belmont αν τ 
FROM: a. τὶ, 4 1 = DeLoach Tele. Room —— SO Mr; Fs Js Baumgardner [7070 1 - Sullivan ἐπ  μδναυσαιν 

(= Β ; 1 - Branigan 
SUBJECT: SO 1 = Baumgardner 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST 1 = Liaison 
. - . _. 1 = Rs Putnam 

o 

In the evening of 8/24/65, CG 5824-S* was af Contact } 
| with Norman Freed, former Communist Party of Canada representative 

to the "World Marxist Review," official theoretical organ of the 
world communist movement: published in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
Freed had just returned to Canada for reassignment after more 
than three years abroad in his former position during which time 
he developed close contact with leading members of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union; Just prior to his return to Canada 
from Czechoslovakia, Freed held a number of off-the~record talks 
with his contacts in the Communist Party of the Soviet Union; 
Based on these talks, Freed. advised our informantsn of the 
followings . ‘ 

The problem of leadership in the Communist Party of the _ 
᾿ Soviet Union is still unsettled and Leonid Brezhnev, First 
Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, is not, 
apparently, the leading contender for control of the Commun lst 
‘Party of the Soviet Union at this time: The general feeling is 
that Brezhnev is neither strong enough nor theoretically. capable 
for his present position; “ ἴω 

Communist Party of the Soviet Union is Aleksandr ‘N; Shelepin, the 
youngest member of the Secretariat and former head of the: Secret 
Police; At this time he is the nost popular member of the 
Secretariat and “everyone is praising him to the sky and“talking 

. about-him," As a result of a mission to North Korea, henis 
being given credit for developing the Korean Party of Laborts 
understanding,of the Soviet viewpoint in the Sino-Soviet dispute, 

a 

a ι: . ΜΝ 
Ὁ However, it would. be foolhardy to hazard a guess at 

this time and say that Shelepin will become the leader of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union because of his present stand- 
ing, The postponement of ‘the Twenty-third Congress of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union until early 1966 indicates that the leader-~ 

| The ;most popular contender for the leadership -of the 

ship question is still unsettled; ; δῷ GUSH Pees (00 22. 5ό9,-- 50 66 
; -- af sé πὰρ , en eee 

: Enclosures <4 ὅξ-. “ὅς λυ ‘opie. oie 
| eb TIPE ee CONTINUED=-OVER , 

RCP : paki: he " 8 SEP 8 1985 
ka (8) “---ςς aN . —_ GD SEP 14 1985 ~ 



Memorandum ἕο. παῖς W. C. Sullivan 
‘Re: SOLO | 
100~428091 

RECOMMENDATION: " 

_ That the attached summary be sent to Honorable Marvin 
Watson, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Dean Rusk, 
Secretary ὋΣ State; Vice, Admiral William F, Raborn, Jr., Director 
of. the Central Intelligence Agency, and the Attorney :.General by _ 
routing slips incorporating the information obtained. by CG 5824-S*; 

“-- 

' 

ΠΝ 

O} τ 

- } 



CLASSIFICA 

“MITOMATIC LECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 
TER O2-O8-Z012 

“4! : ay 

- ROUTE IN ENVELOPE Belmont 
Ll - DeLoach. 

September 1, 1965 i 

ade ‘Sullivan 
— a 1 = Branigad 

. LEADERSHIP OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 1 “, Baumgardner: 
“ς“ OF THE SOVIET UNION. - Liaison. 
va . a Lok. Putnam 

A source ‘which bas furnished reliable information in 
the past has advised ‘that ‘an individual prominent. in the inter= 
national coumunist movenent,, who has established close contact 
with ‘sone. idading members ‘of the Communist Party of the 

ἂς Soviet: Union ovex ἃ number ‘ofyears, recently learned. the 
- following during off-the«record talks. with sone ‘of hig 

contacts: .. |. 
‘ L τ 

᾿ 

The problem of Jeaderchip in the Communist Party. of 
the Soviet Union is still unsettled and Leonid Brezhiev, First 
Sec¥etary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, is not, 
apparently, ‘the leading contender fo control of tle Coniiimist. 
Party of thé ‘SOViet Union at this time, The general | feeling 
is that Brezlne¥ is neither strong. Onotgh nor ‘theoretically 
‘capable Lor: bismresent position, ἡ on τα 

“The tidst- ‘poplar ‘contender for the ‘Ieidexship. of i 
Communist Patty Of the : ‘Soviet Union is Aléksandy N,. 5.516 
the youngest member’ of the: Séeretariat and formex head: ne 
Secret Policas. At this: timé he. is .the most. popula ne ἘΞ of} 
the, Sécrétariat and "everyone ig. pfaising him -to, the. ἐβόα Rnd a 
‘talking: abot. bin" AS ἃ résiilt of a mission to North. Ko ay . 
he is: (being. given credit for developing the. Korea Partyo8. Sh. ae 

ἊΝ ‘Labor ΤΕ, understanding. of ftne: 6 ‘Soviet viewpoint in the. Zinos* 
Soviet ‘dispute, gy ΩΣ 067. . 

However’; at would ‘be footharay to hazard ΕΣ guess At 
this: tine and’ Say’ that Shelepin vill become the leader of the - 
‘Communist Party of the Soviet Union, because. of. his present _ 
standing, ‘The postponement -of the Tyenty=third. Congress. of. 
the; Comminist Party of the Soviet Union~until early 1966 
indicates that, the leadership questioh. if still, unsettled. 

POLSON, Speen : : 

Belmonte ‘Because of the ‘Bensitive/natute of the source which 
Detoosh ho furnished the: above information, fs is. conn cation: is ! 

1s 

ea iin classified sy αὐ μέτα Ὁ 
Contd — 
Fett 

fe ape 

Ἐοξορη πος 

font RCP τοῖν poh 
Vs pe ae κού, 
Tele, BOOM muermn, 

Bt SEP Fea wn TELETYPE ὕ aL " 



‘LEADERSHIP OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION - 

NOTE: 

Classified —— since unauthorized, disclosure 
of. this information could reveal. .thé ideiitity of the sourcé 
(CG, .5824-S*), who: is of continuing valué ‘and such revelation 
could result in excéptionally grave damage to: the Nation, 
Seé mémorandui Batimgardner to Sullivan 8/31/65, captioned. * 
"Solo,. Internal, Security - Connunist,” prépared: by: .RCPspah. 
Dissemination of: this memoranduti ‘peing made’ ‘by routing: slips 
to: Honorable Marvin Watson, Special Assistant τὸ the Président; 
the. Hoforable Dean, Rusk, Secretary of State; Vice Admiral Willian Ἐς 
Raborn, drs, Director of the Central, intelligence Agency and the . 
Attorney General, information extracted from CGairtel 8/26/65, 
captioned "Solo, Ἢ IS) - Ὁ" 



TO 

UNITED STATES ao Steanaent TIYT 

Memorandum ROUTE IN EN’ SLOPE 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428092) DATE: 9/1/65 

oo fH Eto, NEW YORK (100-134637A) 

SUBJECT: a> ν 
S 1 

Is~-C 

ReNYlet, 8/4/65. 

The records of the NYO reflect the following 
transactions regarding Solo Funds during the month 
August, 1965: 

Credits 

8/1/65 on Hand $796,533.78 
8/26/65 Received rie ΠΌΡΕ 

$ 2 6, bl S 

Debits 

8/2/65 To LENA SCHERER for 
CP, USA National Office 
Expenses ($1,000.00); for 
You 0 )3 In 
for ($5,000.00) $16,000.00 Ic 

8/23/65 To LENA SCHERER for 
CP, USA National Office Expenses $40,000.00 

8/25/65 To JESSICA SMITH, "New 
World Review" (Loan) 4,000.00 60,000.00 

Balance 1,030,533.7 

Lela Re 
- Bureau (RM) 

1 - Chicago. (33 1o Sub eA ti 
- New York (134- 1͵ 

ΓΝ Ξξβδι τοὺ B)(CP, USA, RESERVE FUNDS) (2) 

00: :rmp υ ΒΝ REC- 69 (6 -΄ “yoton- 5069 

Ν ἔχ Πῃ 6 SEP 8 1985 
redeem 

1. - New York (100-12 
1 - New: Mork 

Li (we - 
ay SEP 14 BBD 8.5. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



Fe 
QS SEP 14 1969 

UNITED STATES so Penions Roure? IN WAY ST 
Memorandum ww OPE 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) DATE: 8/31/65 

oe SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) (do ) 

2‘) ce Ie 
Reairtel sets forth the content of a letter trans- 

mitted by WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secretary, Communist 
Party of Canada (CPC), to GUS HALL, General Secretary, 
Communist Party, USA (CP, USA), through a mail drop maintained 
by NY 694-S* in New York City. This letter indicated plans 
were being made to hold a Latin American Solidarity Conference 
during mid-November, 1965, and that effective CP, USA partici- 
pation in this conference was desired. It noted that this 
conference would take place sometime after the 13th Congress 
of the CP of Chile scheduled for Santiago, Chile, October 11- 
19, 1965, 

ReNYairtel dated August 27, 1965. 

CG 5824-S* on August 31, 1965, advised 54 RICHARD 
W. HANSEN that the question of CP, USA participation with a 
fraternal delegation to the CP of Chile Congress, October, 
i965, had been raised with GUS HALL on August 25, 1965. At 
this time HALL advised that he had been looking into the 
matter of expenses and time involved in sending a delegation 
to this Chilean Congress and stated he had doubts that the 
CP, USA would send anyone. According to HALL, it would cost 
the Party more to send someone to Chile to participate in this 
Congress than it would to send someone to the Soviet Union. 
His chief concern at this time seemed to be the costs involved 
and also the fact that there would be no reimbursement of 
expenses for individuals who would attend. 

The above is being furnished for the information 
Ἷ the Bureau and New York. 

BES cy πο 0d -¥2809/—- S069 
l-New York (100-134637) (Info) (RM) 

ati Mewtenenhry Mintimer 

1-Chicago . 

RWH: MDW θα. sep 9 1985 

Meh i tpe 



OMIOMAL FORM NG, Ὁ 8 10 ὁ 
MAY D072 ἘΌΙΤΙΟΝ 
GSA GEN, REG, ND. 27 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
O 

Μ emora dum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

TO 

( port y a F. Downing 

sumer SOLO) 

INTERNAL SECURITY -C . 

| DATE: September 3, 1 

we 
Sulltvan, 

Τανθ}) ,μω..-τΞ-Ψ.-........ὕ.. 

Talson 
βοϊπιοηὶ 

Dele 
Casper 

coloken ap 

Trottet een 
Tele, Room ———— 
Holmes 
Gandy nen, 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted 

to him by radio. 
Ὡ- - 

On 9/3/65, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at which time a message, NR 698 GR 137, was intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

εὐ 

δ 
wooo 9S 

me 

πῆδιοσονς Se 

ix... Belmont 

1 - Mr. Conrad 
2-Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. C. Putnam) 

REC-68 = /00 - 2 FO9/ SO 
i - Mr. Downing 
i - Mr. Newpher 
1-Mr. Paddock 

HS:mme. if 
WR 

gs, sep 1S 865 

“a 

oy 
"6 SEP 9 1985 



τ SF 

ἱ i 

he 

$ υ . 49519 54704 

98165 89422 

$9445 05772 

98345 355686 

90182 36038 

| 53646. 05972 

“97490, 49879 

Q 

“NR 0698 GR 137 

26720 88904 51702 

21329 74051 21164: 

95628 14549 82537 

08825 24412 36844 

26164 85349 65167 

70454 37419 23294° 

“15800 76561 60416 

76833 

36795 

01102 

08772 

01235 

16636 

61459 

64067 87048. 99307, 96896, 24927. 49580 

D2 76956 54661 88646. 94596 25314 75762 
F 

>: 95495. 91654 15323. 88820 32399 70452 
at “ee 

4 66465. 33973. 68018 "24008 90975: ‘55774 

D4 20770 42053 24840 39655 81929: 39618 

2 

aw 

᾿ 

Ν, 
Bee 

25891 89440 83703 07193 97501 41404 

09/03/65 

16201 70355 

90733 20561 

09017 16551. 

70881 02344 

34835 61829 

DO069 95477 

7861 15407 

93839 35050 

54127 63776 

69176 43414 

65122 83136 

58547 38064 

85022 98632 

4 * 

87611 

76180 

52826 

04204 

36923 

08154 

86708 

36138 

89065 

05282 

72949 

28978 

83066 

ι΄ 1 
ΓΙ Ἰρυεετιονρηρυθοιεριυοξξντενιμαμιμερα τευξαλτις 

4 210 

sispons toeReubERroustyuveRsonbhveRéonishedd arti ὁ 

gH ispuest1 oninWeLthWeLL|.|+24) [Top irc WESTREFEREE|IN 

VITESADDITIONALL YURINGITHIS|EARITYENT YLEADING|ANDACT 

IvepoxeRp rRDS|oNesT}.iT'spestRABLeToARRANGE HELA 1S 

1p yfeRoursbor Ha TPebenehaLefropRoposebuefpRoGRamne| τ 

AGROUPEXPER TENCE I THF ULLL ANE). ANDHASVERYISUCCESSF UL}, 

PLEASE|I NFORN SW HENWelsHOULDexPECTHOMEN). ἈΝΕ ANDBSSBS” 

ENCLOSE 762. ἀ2 66 7,5- 5 ὃ 70 

9/3/65 

61638 

87852 

41534 

55920 - 

05141 

97961 

63554 

‘88355 

04444 

97890 

79976 

02852’ 

93462. 

ce eee AE cli fore al μόνα πὶ al ἐγ.- 

- πατῶ τ 

al 

a 

Same mee πὰ 

ee ψανα. «πα 



τὰ 

Buiky Exhibit = inventory of Propen Ou as Evidence O 

FD-(92 (Mov. $2-$-88) 
2/ 132 61 

pe 
Ne ane : 

oo 
ἄς 1 " 

ει 

: [ΠῚ Check, when submitting sémiannuai idventory, if no previous correspondence with Burcau, 

hate : _ Field ftv iafon . 

gg SOO ww SA FOF | Heal YO 

avis and Gheracler of Caso : 7 : ᾿ ᾿ 

-- ΕΝ " 

. 

ps 5-0 | 
t 

i 
det 

- 

ἐδ ‘Meith Property Acqulrod Source From Which Properly Acquitad 

2/13/61 

᾿ Lo¢atlon of Property ot Bulky Ex 

. “VAULT, sitet Ut DUR i meena iki πεν» τ 

‘Daseription of Property or Exhibit and Identily of Agont ὃ oe 

1 ih} 2/13/61. One phonograph easy “ orapty « ong 

ἐπὶ GULB4 
Reason for Rotontlen of’ Property and Elforts Mado to Dispoag of Same 

- 
ee ee 

RETAIN AS. BVIDENCE 
Shlao0n Π΄ 

Fete _ Shere INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF 
fa. * PROPERTY. jis al and Date 
on κέ Os : 
go aye Ν et Lope 2» 2: vy ν ἰ 

a : 
ΞΕ ΤᾺ 4} 1] 
εἴς, εὖ ΗΝ aD & tus ET ; 

Bee: ΙΝ AY foo! -Ζ25 2k Οὔ 
re * ᾿ ' Taare OT RECORDED - 
pee + F ᾿ . ; : 

Abiain- Briere nn Sa ; . μη SEP J) 1965 

- 

Γαι ῃ τι 

! 

᾿ς τὶ oomashes7-unfes 
teld File ἘΠῚ 

kb 

= Seer eters ‘ame my , a Rs ! ' ἢ ; 
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OPTIONAL FORME NG, τὰ 
τοῖσοιοι 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

~ ,Memorandim ROUTE IN ENY PALOPR 

γα ἃ ζω 

“2 2ΖΖωινω Corson. 

9) 9." RoP > ρνυίς. 

65s SERM4 19 

TO »: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/2/65 

7 on > SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub F) 

κά ἌΝ K ae 
SUBJECT: 

i - C 44 

ReBulet dated May 4, 1960, and CGlet dated August 3, 
1965. 

ReBulet instructed Chicago to set forth a monthly 
accounting of all receipts and disbursements of Solo and CP, 
USA Reserve Funds in the possession of CG 5824-S*, Set forth 
below is such an accounting: 

Balance of funds in possession of 
CG 5824-S* as of July 31, 1965. 

Solo 

Maintained in cash in safe deposit 
box, Mid-America National Bank, 
Chicago, TLLiNOLS. , ccc cece eee ces νυν εν 92, O00, 00 

Maintained in cash in safe deposit 
box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, 
Chicago, Illitiois.........06. see caceeeces ... 2,762.89 

. Total $34 762.89 

CP, USA Reserve Funds ἊΝ ἢ / 

Senet ge [00- 95 727,- “5 al 
None. 

Additions cide 6 sep 9 1985 

Solo sone mete 

None, 

CP, USA Reserve Funds 

None, 

(Bureau (RM) ed | πὰ 
yoy York (CRM) woe 

(1 -- 100-134637) (SOLO) 
5128861) (CP, USA - Reserve Funds) 

RW: MDW" ° 65) 



fe) —O 
tak π 

CG 134-46 Sub F 

Disbursements 

Solo 

On 8/25/65 - to GUS HALL, General Secretary, 
cP, USA, for youth activities..... sees e wares ὌΝ 

On 8/25/65 as. reimbursement for out-of-pocket 
payment for following: 

On 7/22-23/65 for hotel, transportation, 
meals, entertainment, and personal items 
of clothing for ELIZABETH HALL. eee ee oe $45.75 

On 8/1-3/65 for entertainment, meals, and 
Similar expensés incurred on behalf of. 
GUS. HALL,. HELEN WINTER, HENRY WINSTON, 

- On, 8/5/65 for Liquor and miscellaneous 
gifts presented to TIM BUCK, Chairman 
Emeritus, CP of Canada, at time of - 
departure for abroad as token from CP, 
USA. vee c cece ct end een nee ee εν εν νον aveeeoe 20.75 

On ‘8/5/65 for liquor, cigarettes, meals, - 
etc., for WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secre- 
tary, ce of: Canada.. Serres renee chan eee ws 15. 50 

On 8/18/65 as outlay for clothing including 
Sports coat, pants, and miscellaneous 
wéaring apparel items purchased for GUS " 
HALL,, Lake Placid, New York. teas rener scree 47,00 

On" 8/18/65, For liquor, gifts, and mis- 
cellaneous items provided ‘to GUS HALL 
and family at summer camp, Lake Placid, 
New YOrK. cn ccc cence nese is ascicseeesersves Gov OD 

On 8/18- 19/65. Zor dinners, drinks, tips, 
and other ife 
EL 

Lake Placid, New YOrK.......+. 

On 8/24/65 paperback books purchased _ 
for and provided to NORMAN FREED, 
CP of Canada representative....ccsecgeaee 8.00 

~2- 

sun «$2, 000,00 

7 (ei 00. ; 

Ip 7c 



CG 134-46 Sub F_ 

On 8/24/68 - for “purchase price of suit 
for NORMAN FREED. 6+ 0beeereasees ter akeverees 968, 00 - 

On 8/24/65 for hotel, long distance tele- 
- phone calls, service charges, tips, ete. 5 
“Lor NORMAN FREED. 2.0.40. ID 22,00 

“On 8/24/65. for meals, drinks, tips, ete. ,- 
for NORMAN FREED and HYMAN. LUMER,-CP, . ΝΞ 

USA Educational Director, ΤΉ es 19.00 

On 8/25/65 for purchase, of. two. cartons ΝΞ τς Of cigarettes. given to NORMAN FREED. .42¢+. 5.50 

On 8/25/65 as miscellanéous expenses in 
connection. with travel of NORMAN FREED, εὐ ς- 
GP of Canada. representatives, εν εύεταν 6... 20.00. 

On. 8/25/65. for meals, ari ips. 2 ΝΞ 

_ τ CB, ‘usal an INSTEIN: - ΝΣ 
in Chicago... ΣΧ ΣΑΣ ΣΥ͂Σ, Al. 00. 

ΕῚ 

On, 8/26/65. for hotel and conference room. Τ᾿. 
“utilized by GUS HALL, Chicago, plus: long ὃ. - . 
distance telephone calls. to New. York, Los = - ὦ -᾿ 
Angeles, etc., tips, service charges. and. ἘΝ 

Ξ ~ 

LURE. eee eee ΦΦφ,»ευφενυ a Sone b cece peeeecngensereeten 54.00 - 

τς On 8/26-27/65 cost of Ε transportation by per- _ 
Sonally-owned -automobile of GUS HALL, to - 

* Cleveland, OHio, rental of two motel roons, 
 méals,, ‘long - distance telephone calls. and 7 
° other personal. expenses’ of GUS FALL. week ee ese sna: 

On 8/31/65 for shoes S purchased in behalf of 
“GUS HALL. . 3. cee ee ee δ. a6 ΝΥΝ 84,98. 

On 8/31/65. to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, leading funcbionary καὶ 
CP of Illinois, for use in. connection with expenses 
of placing Indiana farm in condition for use in 
national ΩΣ youth meeting. . κα να κεν κεν εενεν ενενεννκνν, 200.00 

7 

7 7s τῷ 481.50 _ 

_ 128.50 © 

fotal* . φ 5, 898,92. 



ΠΟ 134-46 Sub F 

Balance of funds in possession of - OT 
CG. 5824-S* AS of August. 91, _1965_ : - 

Solo: 

Maintained in cash in. safe deposit . ΝΕ 
box, Mid-America National. Bank, -: 

Chicago, TULANOIS ee esse aetine nes tore gn $29, 104. 08 

“Maintained in cash in safe deposit. 
box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, ΝΣ -τ τς 
Chicago, TULUDOIS. ἐν νιν ν κεν ἐκέφενν ΝῊ. 2.,162.:89. 

Total _ $31,863.97 

‘CP, USA Reserve Funds 7 



ΞΕ (Revs $-22-64) 
“+ ἂΝ 

at 

| 
Ι 

| 
| 

| 

. , FBI 

Date: 8-27-65 Ι 
I 
Ι Transmit the following in : 

(Type in plaintext or code} 

Via__-__ Airtel VIA AIR COURIER. 
ΕΝ (Priority) 

Se ce re ae en ae ee em ee ee oe —— = = = cn ee ok es -- 

To: Director, FBI (100-428091) 

m: Legat, Ottawa (105-684) 

Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 
Is = CANADA - 112 2 

"ty Solo 

kr } ReBUlet 6-21-65. 

χ Enclosed are the original and one copy ofL___]| 
ΤΠ 

letter dated 8-24-65. The meeting referred to in paragraph 
two of the enclosure involving Mascolo is dealt with in 
letterhead memorandum dated 8-4-65, at New York City, re 
Elizabeth Mascolo, BUfile 100-332732, New York file 100-57446, | 

A An extra copy of this airtel is enclosed for the 
New York Office. 

β % PB 40 tls aNCLOSURE 
= Ὁ. 3 
Y 

nnes 

lL ce -- Liaison Direct 
1 ce = York . 

Q 2 Othewn ta ee = 105-352 re Elizabeth Mascolo) 
2 o ty cone EXetons σὺ AL 

he 

A bp ed:- = ΠΕ 
Sent iy

, 
: 

ἜΝ on 
. 



DECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHORDTTY BD ) RON: - π -π τ ; = 
BET ATITOMATIOC DECLASSIFICAT “VIDE 
‘DATE O1L-L&-201F 

a ‘ye QO ΘΟ 

( Legat, Ottawa _ 9/7/65 
Se le 

Director, FBI (100428092) i= R. Putnam 

FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS — RUSSIA 

Enclosed are three copies of a letterhead memorandum classified. -and captioned "Leadership of the Communist Party or ‘the: Soviet Union,’ 

᾿ς 
vised Ib7D that it is absolutely ‘essential that. no distribution - ‘or use of ΟἿΣ intelligence information is undertaken which would > he likely to jeopardize the security of our source,. 

8. ἃ 

Enclosurés (3) 

ἃ «- Foreign Liaison Unit (Route throtgh tor reyfeu) 

RCP:pah ἡ ἢ )᾿ 
(5) 

‘NOTE: 

to Cat 

Tolton epee, 
Belmont sense, EBL iGerttk 

BEC D = One riayy 

κι. | Byes, LOA BOI ~5 075 

/ | 9 1965 | 
Fates [NY ἐδ: \ Exton "8 

at eS a, SS τ ‘Sise i vi: ̓  | 7.1 TELETYPE UNIT 

Moht tere, 
DeLoach 
Casper oo 
Callohen ........., 



. Gallghen =, 

oe Ο ΘΡΞΕΟΒΕΤ, 0 | 

κοῦ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
1 = Mr. R. Putnan 

September 7, 1965 

LEADERSHIP OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION 

=~, 

A.source which. has furnished reliable information in 
the past has advised that an individual prominent in the inter- 
national communist movement; who has established close contact 
with some leading members of the Communist. Party of the 
Soviet Union over a number of years; recently learned the 
following during off-the-record talks with some of his contacts: 

The problem of leadership in the Communist Party. of. 
the Soviet Union is still unsettled and Leonid Brezhtiev, First 
Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, is not, 
apparently, the leading contender for control of the Conmunist 
Party of the Soviet Union at this time, The general feeling 
is that Breézhnev is neither strong enough nor theoretically 
capable for his present. position, a 

The most popular contender for the leadership of the: 
Communist Party of the ‘Soviet Union is Aleksandr N. Shelepin, 
the: youngest member of the Secretariat and. former head of the 
Secret Police, At this timé he is the most popular-member of 
the Secretariat and ‘everyone is praising him to the sky and 
talking about. him." Ags a-result of a mission to North Korea, 
he. is being given credit for developing the Korean Party of 
Labor's understanding of the Soviet viewpoint in the Sino= 
Soviet, dispute. 

. However, it would be foolhardy to hazard a guess ‘at 
Shis time and say that Shelepin will becéme the leader of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union because of his present τ τ 
‘standing. The postponement of the Twenty=third Congress of 
the Communist,.Party of the Soviet Union until early 1966 

ref indicates that the leadership question is still unsettled, 

Because of the sensitive nature of the source. which 
Tolsen 
Belmont 
Mobr— tf - te , DeLoech - 

a a -Casper ὡς . 

Cons ——100-428091 
a (1-1 ( 

Rosen. REP spah wl 

tovel (6) 

Gondy —___ 

(SEE NOTE PAGE TWO) 

2904! — 50°73 
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ΓΝ * - 

τοῦ ἕξομεν 

LEADERSHIP OF THE.COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION 

NOTE: = - . 
_ Classified “Top Stexet" since unauthorized disclosure 

of this information could reveal the identity of the source 
(CG 5824-S*) who is of continuing value. and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation. 
See memorandum: Baumgardner to Sullivan 8/31/65, captioned — 
“Solo, Internal. Security - Communist," prepared ‘by. RCP:pali. 
Dissemination of this memorandum has been made to Honorable 
Marvin Watson, Special Assistant "to ‘the President; Honorable 
Dean Rusk, Secretary of State; Vice Admiral William F. Raborn, Jr., 
Director of the Central Intelligence Agency arid the Attorney Ὁ ὁ 
General, CG 5824~S* received this information from Norman Freed, 
former Communist Party of Canada representative to the "World ὁ 
Marxist Review," official. theoretical organ of. the world communist 
movement, Freed just returned to Canada for: reassignment after 
three years abroad in this position during iirich time ‘he developed’ 
close contact with leading members. of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, Just prior to :his return to Canada Freed had a 
number of off+the-record talks with his contacts in the Communist ᾿ Η . 4 - ἢ 

‘Party of the ϑαονξδὺ Union and the information furnished our source. net * 

‘was based on these off-the-record talks; 



ANTOMATIC 
LTE O3-05-201L2 

CCLLGSTE RRSe SHITE δ ΞΕ ΜΗ o> 3 

(15) 100-428091 
BY LIAISON 

1 ~ Liaison 
. Φὠ 1... Broyles 

Date: September 8, 1965 

To: Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State , 4 4, 

From: John ‘Edgar Hoover, Director Ὶ ΄ ΄ ttt 

Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY OF ISRABI 4 

Enclosed are copies of two press releases dated 
August 11, 1965, and August 16, 1965, issued by the 
Communist Party of Israel, These documents were furnished 
by a source which has supplied reliable information in the 
past. 

Enclosures (2) 

i = Director BY LIAISON (Enclosures = 2) 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans ον 

NOTE: : 
Classified "Congzeemers®” since the manner in which 

these documents were received could reveal the identity of the 
source (CG 5824~S*) who is of continuing value and such revélation 
could have an adverse effect upon the national defense. Source 
obtained the documents on a temporary basis from Jack Kling, CP 
of Illinois functionary,. on 8/29/65. Source is unaware from whom 
Kling obtained the documents, These documents relaté to the 
activities of the nationalist pro-Arab faction, CP of Israel, 

" Vit including some of fhe ix officers and National Comm ttée tembers. 
Belmont meme . 

Mohr H¥.Bspah BEE AD “aly aed 
DeLogch me 
Casper 
cate ΠΤΤΤΣ (6) f ales τς “ deb ἃ 1 erin Ee 



OPTIONAL 700m Ha. 10 sot0=106 ᾿ 

δὰ τ δι ας εν O 
olson UNITED STATES cow ERNMENT “53 

᾿ Memorandumpgy yy IN ENVELOPE ΞΞ 
Felt 

TO :Mr. W. C. Sullivan 2 DATE: September 3, pai pate —s 
Sallteos - 

1 = Belmont Tones 
11.» ‘Mrs F. ὅς Baumgardner {4 1 = DeLoach Tele, Room —— 

1 - Sullivan Gondy 
1 - Baumgardner 

γα. Ll ~ Liaison 
INTERNAL SECURITY = COMMUNIST 1 ~ Rs. Putnam | 

ἫΝ “3 

On 8/25/65 CG 5824~S$* was in contact with, Nortian Freed, 
former Communist Party of Canada representative of “the ‘World 
Marxist Review," official theoretical organ of the.-worldzcommunist 
movement published in Prague, Czechoslovakia, Freed had just 
returned to Canada for reassignment after more thdn three’ years 
abroad in his former position during which time he“developed many 
contacts among the Leaders of communist parties in the various 
socialist countries, Prior to his departure for home Freed met 
with individual representatives of various communist parties and, 
based on the discussions held with these individuals, Freed 
furnished the following observations to our source: 

as 
& Whe majority of individuals with whom ‘siFreedess held 

discussions during tis tour expressed the opinion that the 
Soviet Union-was wrong and foolish in regard to its attitude and 
Hack zat aggressiveness in connection with the existing ideological 
diffeyences“in the Sino-Soviet dispute; It appears that some of 
the gonmutiist parties are concerned that the Soviet Union has become 
the Jeaptive" of the Communist Party of China to such an extent that 
the Chinese can "call the shots,” which, they fear, may irivolve_these._ 
countries“in wars or fights; Wy = 

. ὦ " ᾿ py 4 

Representatives of Cuba, in particular, Were eipres ing 
distrust of the Soviets and had. the feeling that the Soviets may 
not carry out commitments to Cuba if something goes, wrong; 
Representatives of Czechoslovakia; the German Democratic Republic 
(Kast Germany) and others indicated similar concerfit? J+ appears 
that the communist parties of these countries would Liké to see 
thet Soviets adopt a stronger. attitude, first toward the Communist 
Party of Chindzand then somewhat more toward the United States; 

a 4s ΛΞ ΤΑΙ MAE 

“gt Hi 

; While most of the individuals did not believe the slanders 
of” “the Conmunist Party of China! that’ there is some secret agreement 
between the Soviet Union and theitnited ‘States, some, including the 
Vietnamese and the Cubans, are worried that such a oy Ee may 
become 8, Feality: ae Uf OOO KE ES BOOUL- -450 ΩΝ ἐ pete ba 100-428091 
Enclosures @2<«-2 7 >-Séonr: NUED~,OVEE> 20 1885 

Wo RCP spah : 

χα ( PX — 65 SEP PA 1885 ἣν» 



Memorandum to Mr; Sullivan 
. Res SOLO 
1L00=428091 

It is the unanimous opinion of the communist parties 
in Europe that they do not want the Soviets to become involved 
in a two-front war or involved in Vietnam to such an extent that 

the Soviets cannot. carry out commitments to help them. This 
feeling is. particularly strong in the German Democratic Republic 
and in Czechoslovakia; 

RECOMMENDATION : 

That the attached summary be sent to Honorable Marvin 
Watson, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Dean Rusk, 
Secretary of State; Vice Admiral William Ἐν Raborn, Jr., Director 
of the Central Intelligence Agency, and the Attorney General by 
routing slips incorporating the information obtained by CG 5824-S*, 



ΠΝ " 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE O2Z-Z8-Z012 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE . Rotment 
I ~ DeLoach 
iL = Sullivan. 

September 7, 1965 

i ~ Baumgardner 
. ἃ, ὦ Liaison. 

[po ATTITUDES OF VARIOUS comiuerer PARTIES 1 “- Ἐς Putnam 
‘TOUARD THE SOVIET UNION 

A sourée.- which hos furnished reliable information. ‘in 
the past has advised that an. individual prominent in the inter~ 
national comiunist ‘moveriont who has jist returned home from an 
extended. tour abroad recently made- the following observations 
based on personal contact with ‘Leaders ‘and Fepresentatives of 
communist barties in various countries’: . 

The majority. of ‘individuals ‘with. whon discussions were 
held aurang the tour: ‘expressed the opinion that: the ‘Soviet Union 
Was wrong and foolish in regard. to its attitude and lack of. 
aggressiveness in, connection with ‘the existing: ideological 
differences inthe Sino-Soviet, dispute; It appears that some of 
the communist parties ate concerned that the Soviet Union. has 
become the “captive of the Communist Party of Chinato such an 
extent that the Chinese’can ‘'dall the. shots," whigh,ofhey fe 
may involve these. countries in wars or fights, 3 . 

med - 

Representatives of ‘Cuba, in particulas! 2 avere. ZT 
distrust of the Soviets and had the feeling thats the So iets’ may 
not carry out commitments: ‘to Cuba..if something gocswrone... 
Representatives of Czechoslovakia, the German Teudgrerze Republic 
(East Germany) and others indicated similar conce Et appears. 
‘that the. communist .parties of these. countries woul 1: to see 

. the Soviets adopt a stronger attitude, first toward the Communist 
Party of China. -and then gonewhat more toward, the. United, States... 

CP White nowt. of the. individuals: aia not. Believe. the. . 

rr 2 secret ‘agreement between, ‘the Soviet Union ‘and the United ‘States, 
Ξ, ‘SONG, ‘including the Vietnamese and the Cubans, are ‘worried that 
2 such A possibility may ‘become a-yéality., (09 —|Y2O9/-—3 7b 
ἣν oy a πο » toe “a 
43 : . 

Tolson aa & 
Belmont eas : ET 
ee! Zuvosggs001 ΄Ὴς orb 
eae Exelud pty 

Conted αν. ἢ τ ΟΡ ὌΝ ‘do d : 

— (2). deflassificktio 
| Sullivan i, 

Tavel .___ 
Τιοίϊοῦ τις, υςς. τς 
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1, (SEE ‘NOTE PAGE TWO) 
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elassified:' 

NOTE: 

ATTITUDES OF VARIOUS COMMUNIST PARTIES 
ZOWARD THE SOVIET UNION 

It is the unanimous opinion. of tha communist partiés 
in ‘Buxope ‘that ‘they: do not ‘want the Soviets to become involved 
in a two-front war or involved in Vietnam'to such ah extent: 
that the Soviets cannot Garry out commitments to help. them,: - 
This. feeling is particularly ‘strong in the Gorman Democratic 
Republic and in Czechoslovakia; 

Because. of the Sénsitive natiire of the ‘source which 
furnishedd the ~infornation, this communication is 

Classified. "fopBecret™ sincé. unauthorided ‘disclosure: 
of ‘thig Aviformation could, reveal. the identity of the source 
ss igeents “lio. as of Combdniing value and puch revelation 

“σὰν. 

iS ~. PL 
~ 



TO, Mr. W. 6. Sullivgy 

FROM : J. A. Sizoo Holmes 
σ᾽ ° Gandy 

kK eto 
SUBJECT: , 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 4 

* 

In accordance with the Director's instruction, I called 
on Secretary of State Dean Rusk at 9:30 a,m. this morning in connec- 
tion with the Bureaii's memorandum dated 9/1/65 captioned, “Leadership 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union," in which we reported 
information received through our confidential source#i that statements ~ 
had been made by members of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU) that Leonid Breshnev, First Secretary of the CPSU, is not 
the leading contender for control of the CPSU, but that Aleksandr 
Shelepin Was the most popular contender for such leadership. 

ω“ © 
Secretary Rusk advised that he received our memorandum 

yesterday afternoon, but earlier that day had received a confidential 
report from otir Embassy in Moscow concerning possible changes in the 
hierarchy ofthe CPSU; that his report was generally consistent 
with ours, éSpecially as to the assumption regarding possible 
additional reSporsibility for Shelepin, He also commented that when 
Russian Ambassador to the U.S, Anatoliy F, Dobrynin left on 
country, he commented to Secretary Rusk, "Keep your eyes on 
Shelepin."” 

Secretary Rusk said that on receiving our report, "" 
interest was aroused and stated that without our naming names it 
would be helpful to him if additional information concerning the 
reliability of our source of this material could be made available. 

. I advised Mr, Rusk that the Bureau's source, which had 
consistently furnished reliable information in the past, had made 
available the substance of a confidential report of a trusted *. 
Western CP functionary who had just returned from three years behind 
the Iron Curtain where he served as a representative on the "World 
Marxist Review'' the official theoretical organ of the international " 
CP, and had worked and become. well acquainted with many. members of.” 
the CPSU. This Western, functionary, in submitting a private ‘and 3° 
confidential report. to, top ‘leadership of the CP, USA, advised ες. 
that prior to his departure ‘he hadthad a number of off-the-record 

JAS:mis (5) ©  . DER 18 15. .,25.. _ σὰ vasimig (5) ὁ) ὁπ Rial, ao -Y2Ff09/— 507 
i-Mr. Sullivan. | ime | 
1-Mr, Baumgardner ται 
I-Hr, Β. δ. Putnam. a ἃ SEP 10 1965 

ἷ ONT | 
meena trae 28 

δῷ SEP 14 i965 _ CONTINUED - OVER _ 



| oO 

Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 

15-C 

discussions with CPSU people, including Eugene Frantzov, Editor- 
in-Chief of the "World Marxist Review!’ and a member of the Central 
Committee of the CPSU, and that his report was based on these 
discussions. This Western functionary said that the information 
in this report comes from individuals who are in a position to and 
should know what they are saying. I advised Mr.. Rusk that we were 
not in a position at this time to add to or elaborate on the substance 
of the report itself, but we would certainly make available to him 
any additional information which we received. 

Mr, Rusk expressed appreciation for this. information and 
said it would be most helpful to him in evaluating the reliability 
of the reports which were being received concerning possible changes 
in the Soviet hierarchy, He further stated that it looks like 
Shelepin is a man we will have to reckan with in the future, 
Mr, Rusk asked that his appreciation be expressed to the Director 
for having someone come over on this matter and that the additional 
information was exactly what he was looking for. 

For information, VA 

ACTION: 



PD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)" 

Q Oo | 
ROUTE IN ENVCLOPE 

Date: 9/3/65 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

σι. AIRTEL - REGISTERED : [ 
dg : ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) 7 

| TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) G 

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) R ὺ 13 Di ὴ 
, oy aa u 

suBsEct: ( 30L0) og 2 
=C 

cas 
On 9/3/65, there were received from the Soviets, 

via. radio two ciphered-partially coded messages, the plain 
texts of which are as follows: PUY 

1’ "Po Gus Hall, Morris Childs: [ 

"This is a message trom[____] (Bufaile 
100-431091} question on DuBois Clubs enter a 

Youth Federation is considered seriously HbA” 
is negotiating th pove i 
is believed. to be of the [ 
DuBois Clubs.) ( 

2. "To Gus Hall: 

. "USSR Central Committee invites aadditionally 
during this year 20 leading and active CPUSA members to 
USSR. It is desirable to arrange their Bisit by groups 
so that we are able to propose one programme, 

| "Mo a group (!To at probably should read tthe’) 
experienced with Youth Communist Party Delegation was very 
successful, Please inform us when we should expect Women 
CP Delegation," REC: 15 OO -£ FOP /— Se 0 75 

Information contained in the above messages will 
be disseminated to pertinent offices, 

AG) wont 200-H28091) (τ) — 3 U (100-428091. Co 
‘A @ CHICAGO (134~46-Sub B) ( ἀμμαρκλϊδ, S SEP 10 1985 

| ; - NY Tout 3 νῷ (i IM. TALAN Vi) (34ST) = “ 105-1 931- 13} 0 iid. dle LAIN VG) pet ΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΑ, 

1 - NY εἶθος 134637 (41) | aie ee 

ἔπ a 3) ᾿ Α)γίλ.- 
ἐκ ΕΓ ἃ 

Approved: Sent —_ ᾿ς δι Μ 

5 SEP 1 mr Ἵ ΠΩ͂Σ in Charge. 

Per 
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OPTIONAL rotia Noe 0 . $010=106 hen: 

sar Ne EO, ©) 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OA & i 

ὌΝ δι δβ h Memorandum 
“ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE === 

TO : Mr. Ἧς C. Sullivat ~~ "DATE: “September 7; 1965 é — 

΄ 1 “- Belmont κ΄ Be . 
GROM: : Mrs F. J. Baungardner (Of, 1 ~ Sullivan — . Hele. Room 

ΚΞ ΕἸ - ὌΝ, Gandy 

SUBJECT: SOLO Ν" 

᾿ “$o10 > SECURITY - COMMUNIST τ 

"ἂν 

.oMy neiiorandum ‘of. 8/6/65 set forth in ivy receipts and dis= 
bursements ΟἿ᾽ funds fron. ithe: Soviet Union and.Red China by the 
Communist’ Party: USA, during July, 1965,. The following schedule 
shows thé? present status of these funds, together ‘with receipts and - 
disbursements: during ‘August; 1965; ον 

ΕΝ | < os -  suaRY: = πρὸς "7 
a 

= = 

Total received from the Soviét Union 9/58" to 8/31/65. ..0600$3,207,463,00 
Total receivedyfrom kRed China. 2760. to 8/31/65. sv ccccccdevses “ἢ 50,000.00 

Grand total received 9/58 ‘to 8/31/65. .cocrecveescescveserbed 57,463, 00. 

Total disbursements to 8/31/65. ceccesccccccccsussencveseenn 

Balance of ‘Fund ἐμ eg AT δ 397 .75* 

$17036; 533, 78 maintained by NY 694-S* in New YORKMCItHE 
πὰ 31, 863. 97 maintained by CG 5824.-5 in Chicago. = 

penaris εἶς te g co 

‘Total received from Soviet Union 9/58 to 7/34/65. 00000205 2, 907,463.00 
Total received from Red China 2/60 to 7/31/65. ..cecenscsess, ᾿ς 50;.000,.00 

‘2Grand total. received 9/58 to 7/31/65.sccccccescsesescasaces 2,957,463,00 
Total disbursements to T/BL/G5 i cescccsicsccccccscceccsovece 2,126,166,33 

, Balance of Fund T/Bl/65cccccecccccccccecesesesesicioeed 831, 296, 67 

Receipts during August, 1965, eoesovcciccsicvociccccsercoces 300,000, 00#* 

ἊΝ ἘΞ: * $300, 000 received by NY 694-S* in New York City.on 8/24 Sten 
Nikolai Talanov, Soviet Mission to the United Nations. / 

DISBURSEMENTS DURING AUGUST, 1965: my ΕΝ 

8/2/65 To Lena Scherer for exipelisés of Party's national 
Youth Project ($10,000); for bg 
($5 3 ἜΣΑΝ 16 ,000.00;,7-: 

i 100428091. ὃ RE Bl μὴ 9 - $2509 / - E079 
ἢ 18. cb i «ἢ OF ay a 

RCP i pah CONTINUEDS“OVER og gf 
(5) ὍΝ εν Θ᾽ SEP 18 188ς 

Rk ce a mele 

65 SEP 14 1965 



Memorandum to δας, We. Ος Sullivan 
Re: SOLO 
100~428091 

8/23/65 - To Lena Scherer for expenses of Party's national 
OLLLCC «6 cesertaccccevesecccioiconcoseriovesceseed 

40,000.00 

8/25/65 ~ To Jessica Smith as loan to publish "New World | 
" Review" CAP Oe eee e eer eioerccsecasaseresererereenené, . 4,000,00 ᾿ 

8/25/65. - To Gus Hail for Party youth WOK. seereevesioveeee 2,000.00 

8/25/65. -- To reimburse CG 5824.s* for. expenses. in treating 
| Gus Hall-and family, gifts to Communist Party of 

Canada leaders; OCs anocecvcvecisnvescncovecssons ; - 481,50 

8/26, 27, 31/65" For personal expensés of Gus Hall ΝΕ 
(including. shoes at: $345 ΝΣ 217.42 

8/31/65, ~ To Claude Lightfoot to prepare. ‘fas for. national 
Party youth MCCLANE ese dsveiseseieesisesivoessine’ ᾿ 200.500 

TOTAL. DISBURSEMENTS FORAU UST, UOC i ieseescccessevetee eS 62 ,o98,. 92 

BALANCE OF FUND — AtiGtsr; Shy. WOES se dvisveisieseseessseoetSly 068; 397. 75. 
toe 

~ oa 

ACTION: 

None; This memorandum is: ‘submitted ‘for your information, 
An up~to-date- accounting. of Solo funds will be brought to your 
attention each month, Details of the ‘accounting’ of these funds 
arexnot to ‘be disseminated, 
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Date: 9/1/65 Pe Ἷ 

Transmit the following in — 

(Priatity)} 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

a FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
Co 
 @ 
Wee IS -C ᾿ 

7 Ene‘losed herewith for the ‘Bureau are three 
copies and for the New York Office one copy of an, infor~ ἡ 
mant's statement captioned, "Miscellanéous Information 
Received from Norman Freed, Former Communist Party, of 
Canada Representative Assigned to the: 'World Marxist 
Review,' Prague, Czechoslovakia." 

The information appearing in the enclosed’ 
informant's statement was furnished on 8/27 and 30/65 
‘by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished réliable information 
in the past, to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 
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" ᾿ MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM NORMAN FREED, 
_ FORMER. COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA REPRESENTATIVE ASSIGNED 

ΤΌ. THE WORLD MARXIST REVIEW " PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA _ 

- Norman Freed, Communist Party of Canada (CPC). . 
ες τς ‘Tepresentative who served approximately three years on the —~  - 

᾿ Staff of the "World Marxist Review," official theoretical . 
organ of the international communist. movement, headquartered - > 

τ in Prague; Czechosloyakia,. recently returned. to Canada. 
In. discussiong héld on August 24, 1965, Freed provided the, 
following miscellancous information: 

᾿ The American issue of the "World Marxist. Review," ᾿ 
the one schediled to be devoted to articles prepared. by 
Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) authors, will probably not. 
appear in- September, 1965,, as scheduled, | but rather in 

- October, 1965. 

Before leaving - the “World Marxis st. R view" and tf 
returning to Canada, Freed, together with Ib, ANoor lund of ie 

_ the National Committee of the CP of Denmark, attended as στ] 
representatives of the "World Marxist Review" an international | 
a sponsored by the Gronehi - (plionetic) Institute, 
one, 

While in Italy, Freed. was in contact with Juliano - 
Ajetta, a member.of. the. Central .Committea, ‘CP_¢ is 

an another “Yeading Party. person named Mendella (phonetic)... - " 
Freedcarried on discussions with the foregoing individuals, a | 
_and was the guest of the CP of Italy. The CP of Italy 
“provided him with hotel rooms, food, and #11. other necessities. 
-He-stated that the Italian CP was making a practice of doing’ 
this for leading representatives of other CPs and are at this 
‘time attempting to set up their own International Departtent; ᾿ 

- one patterned: after but independent of the: Russians. wo τ τ 
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| FOREIGN POLITICAL MATTERS “- RUSSIA 

58 * and captioned “Attitudes of Various 
Englgsed are three copies of a letterhead memorandum 

classified: BA 
ies” Toward the Soviet Union." 

Promptly furnish a copy of the encloged mémoy _ 
Assistant Commissioner W, H, Kelly of the ee 
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S absolutely essential that no distribution or use of our _ 
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_ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
i= R. Putnam 

Septenbor 9, 1965. 

ATTITUDES OF VARIOUS COMMUNIST PARTIES 
TOWARD THE SOVYET UNTON 

. A source which has furhished reliable information in. 
the past has advised that an individual prominent in. the inter= 
national communist movement _yho has just returned homd from an 
extended. tour abroad recently made the following observations 
‘based on. personal contact with lendors ‘and reprosontatives of 
communist partics in. various countrics: 

oe _ The majority of individuais with vhom discussions wore. 
_ held during the tour expressed the opinion that the Soviet Union 

_ Was wrong and foolish in regard to its attitude and Jack of 
aggressiveness in connection with the existing ideological . 
differences in the Sino-Soviet dispute. It appoars that some of 
the communist parties are concerned that the Soviet Union has 
becone the "captive" of the Communist Perty of China to such an 
extent that the Chinese, can. ΠΟΣῚ the shots," which, they. fear, 4 . 

may involve these countries in wars or fights. 

_..., , Representatives of Cuba, in particular, wore expressing. 
distrust of the Sovicts and had the feeling that the Soviets may 
not carry out commitments to Cuba if something goos wrong. 
Ropresentatives of Cacchoslovakia, the Gernan Democratic ‘Republic 
(East: Germany). ahd others indiented similar concern, it ‘appears 
that the communist parties of thase countries would like to see 
the Soviets adopt a.atronger attitude, 2irst toward the Communist 
Party of Ching and then somewhat more toward the United States. 

While most of the individusis did not bolicvo the 
. Sianders of the Communist Party of Ching that thore 48 somo 

" ‘secret agreenont betwoon the Soviet Union and the United States, 
i sone, including the Vietnamess and the Cubniis, ore worried that, 
y such a possibility aay become 2 reality. | 
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ATTITUDES OF VARYOUS COMMUNIST PARTIES 
TOWARD THE SOVIET UNION 

It is the unanimous opinion of the comuunist parties 
in Europe that they do not want the Soviets to become involved 
in a two-front war or involved in Vietnam to such an extent 
that the Soviets cannot carry out commitments to help then, 
This feeling is particularly strong in the German Demoeratic 
Republic and in Czechoslovakia. 

Because of the sensitive. nature. of the source which 
furnished thé above information, this, communication is 
classified “fop-Secret;* 

NOTE: 
Classified swo>S€erer” sings unauthorized disclosure 

of this information covld reveal the identity of the source 
(CG 5824-S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation. See 
memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan 9/3/65, captioned "Solo, 
Internal Security ~ Comunist," prepared Ὃν RCP:pah. Disséemi-~ 
‘pation of this memorandum has "been made to Honorable Narvin 
Watson, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Dean Rusk, 
Secretary of State; Vice Admiral Willian F. Raborn, ὅσ, Director 
of the Central Intelligence Agency and the Attorney General, 
Information extracted from CGairtel 9/1/65, captioned "Solo, 
Is » ¢," 
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INTERNAL SECURITY - C Vv 5 

Gandy — 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable confidential 
informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted to 
him by radio. 

On 9/8/65, transmissions were intercepted by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at scheduled times ‘and. frequencies but no messages were 

transmitted. 
κ 
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For information. ~ . .. . 

1 - Mr. Conrad 
2- Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. R. Ὁ. Putnam) 
1 - Mr. Downing 
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SAC, Chicago (134-46 sub B) _ 9/14/65 

Director, FBI (100-498091) 1-R. Putnan 
A . 

So 
INTERNAL SECURITY « C 

; Reurairtel 8/30/65 which enclosed a letterhead 
memorandum captioned “Letter to the Central. Committee, Communist . 
Party of the Soviet Union, and the Council of Ministers, USSR, 
From the, Communist Party of China and the State. Council of the 
People's Republic of China Dated July 14, 1965,'t and a. letter 
in the Russian language for which a full translation was requested. 

Enclosed for CChicdgo. and New York is oiie copy of a 
translation of the iétter in the Russian language, 

- 

Chicago. need not submit a letterhead memorandum on the A 
enclosed translation since this, information had previously ‘been | | 
received at the Burean. 

Enclositre | Mi 

1 = New York (Enclosure - 1) 
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TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN 

To: 

The Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of China 

The State Council of the ' Peopie' s. Republic / 
of China ἢ 

Dear Comrades, 

We received your reply,to the letter of the. Central 
Committee. of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Council of Ministers of ‘the USSR, dated April 3, 1965, which 
‘contained a proposal for holding meetings among the representatives 
of the Democratic Republic-jof Vietnam, the People's Republic of 
China, and the ‘Soviet Union, on the highest level, for the purpose 
of discussing measures for protecting the security of the: Demo- : 
cratic Republic. of Vietnam. * 

| 

' En your léttex, dated April 11, 1965, you refused’ 
to participate in such a meeting and state the opinion that ᾿ 
for you "it is not necessary to again hold talks” about ‘co- ὦ 
ordination of forces carrying out joint activity in rendering 
aid to thé heroic Vietnamese peoples The situation currently 
developing in Vietham, the constant provocations | of the 
American militarists: against the Democratic Republic of 

. Vietnam and ‘the direct.aggression against this fraternal 
country are causing just feelings: of alarm.and anxiety among 
the peoples of the. socialist countries .. The Soviet people 
have already. taken the necessary steps for giving effective 
aid to the fraternal Vietnamese people in repelling the 
aggression of American imperialism. We will continue. not to. 
Spare our forces in order. to support the: just struggle of ‘the 
Vietnamese people, 

In addition to this, we believé that aid to Vietnam. 
is an international obligation not only of the Soviet Union, 
but all the socialist countries; It is self-evident that the 
effectiveness of this aid will 86 greatly increased if the - 
Socialist countries act in close unity, agreeing upon and co~ 
ordinating their forces. 

The fact -of a demonstration of unity among all 
Socialist governments itself, especially between the Soviet 
‘Union and China, an open, joint statement about their 
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determination to thwart the aggressive designs of imperialism 
would be a vital support for the Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
and would cool the ardor of the American militarists. The 
Vietnamese people, struggling for their freedom and independence, 
are vitally interested in this above all. 

in the current situation, your refusal to participate 
in activities of solidarity for giving aid to Vietnam is an open 
demonstration to imperialism of your basic position and efforts 
to sharpen even further your differences with the Communist Party 

of the Soviet Union and other ‘fraternal parties. This encourages 
the aggressors. This position of the Central Committee of the 
Chinese Communist Party and the. government of the People's Republic 
of -China goes against the vital interests of the Vietnamese people — 
and the interests of the peoples of a11 the socialist countries. 

‘In rejecting the proposal of the Central Committee of | 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the government of ; 
the USSR to carry out 3-sided meetings, you also hurl an unfotnded 
rebuke against the Soviet people, stating that aid given by the 
Soviet Union to Vietnam is.“too insignificant." Such a statement / 

- reveals your, pretensions toward playing the role of supreme judge. | 
in the mutual relations between socialist countries, toward ᾿ 
determining the character of these, relations according to your 
own Wishes and determining the size ‘and type of aid from one 
country to another, 

We do not mention the fact that the side and types 
of Soviet aid ‘to Vietnam are known to you better: than to. anyone 
else. We know that the statements of the leaders, of. the Workers‘ 
Party.of Vietnam and the Democratic Republic. of Vietnam evaluating 
the efforts of the Soviet Union were not unknown to you. We can 
remind you of the statements of comrades Ho Chi Min, Le Zuan 
(phonetic) and Fam Van Dong (phonetic) that they "value highly 
‘the fulfillment of its international obligation by the Soviet 
nation." The Vietnamese comrades express satisfaction that 

practically all their requests were. considered favorably in the 
Soviet Union. In expressing their gratéfulness to the Central. 
Committee of the Conmunist Party of the Soviet Union and the. 
Soviet Government for the initiation of extensive aid to the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam, the Vietnamese’ comrades emphasized 
that this aid is sufficient. If there occurred a certdin holdup 
in the delivery of Soviet military equipment to the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam, then this, as. you well know, was not the 
fault of the Soviet. Union, 

In your letter. you write that "in 411 questions 
involving China it is absolutely necessary to obtain the 
approval of the Chinese side." We view this statement with. 
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complete understanding, It is self-evident that the distance 
of the Soviet Union from Vietnam and the. necessity of using 
the territory of the People's Republic of China for more rapid 
delivery of aid to Vietnam require agreement, on many practical 
‘problems on the part of the Chinese. Our proposal for 2 3-sided m 

μῆς αν ing-among the representatives of the Democratic Republic of Vietnan, 
᾿Ξ the People's Republic of China and the Soviet Union was based 

directly on the fact that assistance to Vietnam will be more 
effective if the three governments coordinate. their efforts, It 
is quite evident that such coordination will- not in any measure 
infringe upon the sovereignty of the People's. Republic of China. 

As a result of Soviet-Vietnamese talké in April of this 
_year, in Moscow, an agreement. concerning future aid by the Soviet 
Bnion for Vietnam in connection with American bombings was reached. 
An agreement was reached concerning new deliveries: ὍΝ arms and . 
nilitary equipment, as well as agreenent on other important 
problems. ‘We believe that the~results of our talks would be nuch 
more effective if the representatives of the Chinese People’ 5. 
Republic took part in them. . 

In conclusion we would like the Chinese comrades éo 
once again weigh the seriousness of the situation which has 
developed in Southeast Asia and to follow the road of close 
cooperation in the matter of strengthening the defensive capability 
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, and rendering it aid in, 
defending peaceful cities and villages from the barbarian bombings 
of the American imperialists. ; ν᾽ 

The struggle. against the increasing aggression of the 
United. States demands practical activity and joint declarations 
~in..the goal of guaranteeing the security of the borders of the 
socialist camp and its advanced post in Southeast Asia. This is © 

_ the sacred international obligation of communist parties today. - 

With communist greetings 

Central Conimittee of the. Communist Party of: the. 
Soviet Union | 

' Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union 

Moscow, April 17, 1965 
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Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694~S* who has been receiving communi- 
cations transmitted to him by radio. 

On 9/10/65, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time two messages, NR 326 
GR 19 and NR 327 GR 115, were intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 
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NR 327 GR 115 
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Date: 9/10/65 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext Gr code} 

για, AIRTEL. . Oo 4 
(Priority) - | 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

C7 FROM: SAG, CHICAGO (134-46 “Sub B) {7 | 7) 

SUBJECT:( SOLO 
= C 

On 9/9/65, CG 5824-S* stated that while. engaged in 
general conversation with GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, 
during the late PM of 9/8/65, the latter remarked that something 
had to be done to re-establish the Party's Latin American 
contacts: and that it might not be a bad idea "to consider 
sending a. delegation down to Chile", HALL stated he was 
thinking of sending "WINNIE" (HENRY WINSTON) -as. part of this 
delegdtion and then said “What about you going.” ‘CG 5824-S* 
responded to HALL’s. question by reminding him of the scheduled 
Octoher meeting. (the Party Sponsored World Marxist. Review-CP 
of -Czéechoslovakia Symposiun, 10/21/65, Prague, Czechoslovakia) 

| and “the bigger thing. which has to be undertaken every year" — 
(the negotiation for funds by CP, USA with the CP, SU).  HALL's 
response was "Well, maybe we can consider combining the two,. 
Chile and the bigger thing into one,” 

At the time, no definite decision was made regarfing 
the above and HALL suggested "we" think some more about Chiile, 

In discussing the above with contacting agents, CG 5824-5* 
remarked that by HALL’s reference to a delegation down to Chile, 1 
he had in mind a delegation which might attend both the 13th 
‘Congress ‘of the CP of Chile, 10/11-19/65, and also the Latin 
American Solidarity Conference, which is now tentatively scheduled) 
for mid-November in Santiago, Chile. 

Again. on 9/10/65, whi le εδα ling by car with GUS 
HALL to. Culver, Indiana, HALL aga ἰδῆ αοά the question of Chile 
and it was obvious: that HALL at this time was seriously considering, 
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Sending the delegation he had mentioned previously to Chile, 
He Stated that HALL at this time indicated that he was thinking 
of utilizing WINSTON because that individual is a good front 
man anda person capable of drawing great sympathy, but because 
of his blindness has to be lead around and therefore could not 
do. anything concerning the re-establishment. of contacts and 
relations with Latin American CP's that he desired. He then 
noted that he was fully aware that CG 5824-S* was acquainted with 
nearly all of the leading people of the major Latin American 
CP's and had dealt with these individuals over'the years. He 
therefore indicated that with CG 5824-S* as part of this delegation, 
if it is desired to send one, it would be easy for CG 5824-S* 
to restore working relations and contacts between the CP, USA 
and. the various ‘Latin American. Parties, 

Although HALL ‘brought this matter up again on 9/9/65, 
there was no final decision made on it. HALL again repeated 
that it would be discusséd further iin the ‘near future. 

The Chicago Office, in discussing this matter with 
CG 5824-S*, ‘was told by the source that he had no doubts in 
his own mind that he could undertake this trip to Ghile, as © 
HALL. suggested, if he desired and if he simply gave such word 
to HALL, He noted that he was aware that such a trip would 
politically enhance his own standing, particularly in the 
international movement, and that it also could be of some 
substantial intelligénce value to our government, However, he 
noted he was not fully prepared, either physically or personally, 
to as yet commit hinself to make this trip, his 19th SOLO mission, 
without giving it further thought. He also added that he is © 
well aware that he will have to make a trip to the Soviet Union 
by the latest during November in order to cary out the negotiations 
for funds, However, the trip, as suggested by HALL, could 
conceivably involve up to three months and is one which would 
necessarily have to be given gréat thought and consideration, 
He noted that, in considering this he would also have to keep 
in. mind the affect of suéh a long trip upon his wife, his owd 
family relations, as well as his own physical well being, 

‘Close liaison is being maintained with CG 5824~5* Fs + 

regarding the above matter. ᾿ 
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While there definitely will be a SOLO mission 
undertaken in the near future, the breadth and scope of such 
8 mission will necessarily depend én the source's personal 
and physical conditions, but will in final analysis vest on the 
over-all decision which HALL will make on this iiatter. The 
Bureau will be kept advised. 
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Date: 9/13/65 

Transmit the following*in 
᾿ {Type in plain text or code) 

για. AIRTEL ὁ REGISTERED 
᾿ (Priozity} Ι 

“--.-.ο........ -...............................--..-.-.......-ς...... 1...........-... 

6 TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428092) οί 
ἰ 

FROM ε SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) γ » παῖ 

susson:( ore ) oe Ζ2 

On 7/10/65, there were received from the Soviets, 
via radio, two ciphered-partially coded messages, the plain 
texts of which are as follows: 

"1, Please exclude Sister Meg from your list. 
Sister Ann is next.” - 

The above refers to a drop. 

"2, In connection with your request to give 
our physicians opinion on methods of medical treatment of 
Dorothy Healy, we inform you that our specialists consid 
that she must undergo the course of complex treatment 
hospital in order to regulate metabéhism process, to fake 
a full dose of medicine for blood vessel dilation, anti 
coagulants and vitamins, The question of operation must 
be considered only after full treatment as described above." 

_ 

Since no previous communications regarding the 
HEALY message above were transmitted to the Soviets through 
the informants apparatus, the. NYO was unaware of the 
significance of the above message upon its receipt. 

/-¥13RB rept tO 7 
ye). BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) 50 % ὥ 

CHICAGO (134-46-Sub Ν᾽ Lan yy, 0-¢2F0 φ,. 5.  & 
1 - NY 134-91 (INV 
1 ~ ΝΥ 105-14931-Sub Ὁ ΩΝ Μ. ΠΑΙΑΝΟΥ) (341) 
1 NY 100-134637 41) 

᾿ tte | Ῥξαζημαως ; 

ACB: rvs . “ 
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Approved: FANE ὁ τἝαἝῬῬ᾽Ἕ᾽Ἕὃ ξδϑις. Μ δε 

δ SEP 1'7 θδόροιο! Avent τὰ Charge 



NY 100-134637 

On 9/13/65, when NY 694.s* returned to NYC from Hampton 
Bays, Lorig Island, he was interrogated regarding this message, 
and he explained that DOROTHY HEALY had forwarded to the 
Soviets a diagnosis of her condition as prepared by her own 
physicians. . ᾿ 

The above message, according to NY 694-.5S*; is 
@ reply to HBALY's request for information from the Soviets 
regarding her condition. 
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oe, NOWTE IN ENVELDPE 
Date: 9/10/65. 

Transmit the following th 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

Via A IRTEL - τς - . . ee 1 
᾿ , (Priority) t 

em a a ae ee ee ..-........................................... . - E ᾿ τ Pome _ - Te aS 

ΤῸ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub. B) K bye 

suascr: Go LO) be : 
= <6 

Re- New York letter 7/31/63, 

On 9/9/65, CG 5824-S* advised that disbursements 
from SOLO funds maintained by him in Chicago have brought this 
fund down to a figure approximating $25,000, As a result, 
CG 5824-S* stated that it would be necessary to immediately 
supplement his funds by transferring to Chicago monies from 
SOLO funds maintained in New York under the custody of NY. 694-S*| 
He, accordingly, suggested that the New York Office be requested 
to contact NY 694-S* immediately to have this individual make 
available $100, 000 which can bé transmitted to CG 5824~S* 
through the Chicago Office, When this money’ is received, it 
can be added to the Other amounts he now has; in his custody 
in safe deposit boxes in Chicago banks. in addition, he stated 
that because: of the large. over-all total of SOLO funds currentily| 
being maintained: in New York, approximately $1,000 ,000, that 
in one ‘month an additional $100,000 be transferred to Chicago 
for him by the same. method. While the source noted: that he 
presently would not need the second $100, 000 and did not care 
for the additional responsibility of having custody of such 
money, he believed both he and NY 694.-S*: would be subject to 
severe criticism by GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, if 
the latter became aware: of the fact that such a large amount 
of money is. now. located in one area and in the custody of one > 
person, He stated that previously HALL haS always been ed f\ 
to believe that. such SOLO monies aré- divided into smaller 
parcels and placed with trusted depositoriés located in scattered 
places throughout the -countr pane Re. φ09-- 9 2$09/—- 5 OF T| 
Ge Bureau ‘(RAD ‘ Kandeieavete vanity serrate - 
1 ~ New York (100-134687) (RM) e 
1. Chicago | . 8. SEP 20 1985 

pent. 

μὰ Aone ες ce 
ἐν μεχναονον 



" 

CG 134-46 Sub B 

The last. large transmittal of finds from New York 
to: Chicago, similar to that requested above, was made in 
7/63 as set. forth in relet, At the time, this money Was sént 
to. Chicago: Special Delivery, Registered Mail, Return Receipt 
Requested ‘by the New York Office, I+ is believed that such 
a.method of transmittal can again be utilized safely in the 
présent situation. ‘Unless the Buréau: disagrees. with the above 
méthod of traismittal,. the New York Office’ is requested that 
the necessary arrangements be made for the transmittal of the 
bove noted SOLO funds to: Chicago, 
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ὩΡΗΌΜΑΙ ΤΌΚΑ NG, 10 ‘ S10=1046 
MAY 184? EDITION 

GSA GEN, ROG. HO, 17 Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT — 

᾿ Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE ® =— 
cormee a 

TO ‘ Mr. Conra Κα DATE: September * | 1965 Reayh yf 
oe ivan ὦὦςςὦ 
hyve] 

MA otter σα τας (δ Bo, FF. Downing er Holmes 
- Gandy 

σεν N Gar 
[INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

‘Captionéd case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidentigi informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communi- 
‘cations transmitted to him by radio. 

On 9/15/65, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time two messages, NR 223 
GR 15 and NR 224 GR 184, were intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York. Office is aware. of the contents. 

ACTION: ᾿ ᾿ 

or information. ©. 2 - Τ' 

ge 
gs no & ou. 7 

‘Enclosure a 

“Ie Mx. Conrad a | ' ΝΞ 
2" =~ Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J, A, Sizoo, Mx. ἢ. C. Putnam) 
Tit, Mr. Downing " ᾿ ὌΝ “ἢ. 
=~ Mr. Newpher - ᾿ 

1΄- - Mr. Paddock 

Na nS :den REC: 66 /O0 πρῶ ΚΑ 996922)- oR 

φ 
\ 6 Sep 20 1965 

EX-113 0 = 

Yow ΝΕ 

65 SEP 22 1965 Ν 
Lo 
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NR 223 GR 15 | 9/15/65: 

03516 81071 46927 94996 74842 54595 67351. 99288 28495 59284 

+ 04248 76672 45613 32299: 90710. 
ree tiene padi ene ΒΝΗΒΟΝΟΒΒΟΜΨΌΝΟΝ. 

“PAPER PATENTED BY N.C.8. CO." PRINTED BY DATAFOLD FORMS, INC. NC 
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02540 '95647 

84257 95213 

"377146 32015 

10378 89979. 

69348 

NR 224 GR 184 

12700 

90323 

55385 

12764 

17282 

53879 

40344 

92254: 

36264 

02197 

77947 

75544 

27942 

22539 

27428. 

66577 

74586 

77000 

70909 

09378 

59503 

20208 

77449 

99872: 

12188 

77053, 

46496: 

85476 

69595 

46147 

79455 

02358 

32848 

26157 

68277 

037092 

18357 

05050 

71304, 

57047 

50145 

90996. 

84850 

23616 

05057 

37940 

63355 

13930 

39499 

34849 

40789 

77484 

849792 

06515 

99394 

88376 

"83484 46354: 05060 05854..459.1.6΄, 

— 

‘9/45/65 

20616 24397 98333 20455 68787 

98266 38374 ‘75973. 10022 18709 

‘55048 97505 77396 03990 12325° 

88962 87982°.31937 94108 54809 

94745 95447 :29375- 25042. 47185 

87869 19597 43947 95155 89739 

6931556131 60825 43180 71895. . 

39861 96649 21552 40002. 10042: a, i 

82734 42998 67354.60074 96035: = . 

48090 00724. 52122" 02870 6.476. 
97333 51214 33965 46333.50914 ao 

47989 44103 7.2296 87456-74188 - 

7444-65317 90864. 49601' 58418᾽ὀ | 
51006 69281 39449 79706-04727 a 

71444 60000 3867) 53356 64318 | 

62402 49666 43774 46620 54130. 

98643 77657 68464 71730 941573. 
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ἔπει BCLASOLTPICATION AUTHORITY DERTVED FROM: 

rE FEL SUPFOUMATIC DECLAGSLELLAITIO® ΝΣ 

DATE Fil-~19-2o0ie 

FD-36 (Rev..$-22-64) O O ! 

} ; : | em 
ΒΟΠΡΕ By “LOPE 

᾿ Ι 

I Transmit the following in : 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

“fie AIRTEL . ! 
΄ ᾿ [Priority i ᾿ | 

[es ———— ee 2 A = 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) , os mee bby FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) | 7) 

“Is - α 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for thé New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead: memorandum entitled, "General Observations Con- 
cerning Current Attitudes of Various: Communist Parties 
Regarding, the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and USSR," 

The information set forth in. the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S*, who has fur- 
nished. reliable information in the past, on "8/30/65 to SA° 

. RICHARD W, HANSEN, 
[4 

[ . The information set forth ih the enclosed let#er- 
head memorandum was provided by NORMAN: FREED, former CP of 

ΝΜ: Canada representative to the "World Marxist Review,” Prague, 
yh ΝᾺ Czechoslovakia, during the course of general discussions 
aN held in Chicago on, 8/25/65. 

A\ 

ed letterhead memorandum is classified 
if ὃ CUSECRET" since δὲ contains information furnished by. 
v CG 5824- sk. a very highly placed source furnishing informa- 

tion. on. the ghes evel concerning the international, 
communist niovem “ Unauthorized disclosure of the informa- 

y Stor contained ἀξ joe Would, by its nature, tend to identify 

ΝΣ ΕΣ 42 909/- 50 77 ϑ L-New York (00-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) 
5 yeas 6 πωρλα Namen 

3 “EP QT WAS 

~M Per. 
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CG 134-46 sub B 

CG 5824~S* as the source, thereby. jeopardizing the security 
of this source and thus adversely affecting the national 
interest. 

In order to provide additional security to the 
source, the endlosed letterhead mentorandum. has been shown 

aS having been prepared at Washington, D. C. 
ra + -. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington , Ὁ. 6, = 

File No. 

september 1, 1965 

Sree 
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING CURRENT 
ATTITUDES, OF VARIOUS COMMUNIST PARTIES 
REGARDING THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION AND USSR . 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 

in the past, in late August, 1965, advised as follows: 

Recently a representative of a Communist Party 
(CP) in a major western country returned home after a 
three-year Party assignment abroad. During this individual's 
period abroad, he established many contacts among CP leaders 
in the various socialist countries and just prior to his 
return had met with individual representatives of the CPs 
in Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary, 
Cuba, North and South Vietnam, and other countries. Based 
on such discussions, this individual made the following 
observations: 

Most of the people he had talked to believe that 
the CP of the Soviet Union was wrong and foolish in regard 
to its attitude and lack of fight in connection with the 
existing ideological differences that the CP of the Soviet 
Union has with the CP of China. What some CPs are now 
worried about is that the USSR has become "captives" of 
the Chinese to such an extent that the Chinese can "call 
the shots" which can get their countries into trouble-- 
wars, fights, etc. 

The Cubans, in particular, in their talks were’ - 
definitely distrustful of the Russians and had a feeling 
that they may not carry out their commitments to them, 
the Cubans, if something goes wrong, The Czechoslovaks, 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING CURRENT Se 
ATTITUDES OF VARIOUS CPS REGARDING THE 
CPSU.AND USSR. 

the East Germans, and others indicated they were similarly 
worried in this regard. What- these CPs would now like to 
see is the Russians to "get their backs up," first against 
the Chinese and then somewhat more against the United 
states, 

While most people do not believe the slanders 
of the CP of China that there is some secret agreement 
between the USSR and the United States, some people, like 
the Vietnamese and the Cubans, are worried about such a 
possibility becoming a reality. 

In Europe the unanimous opinion of the CPs there 
appears to. be that they do not want the Russians to get 
involved in any kind of a two-front war or involved in 
Vietnam to such an extent that the Russians cannot carry 
out their commitments to help them, This feeling is 
particularly strong in the German Democratic Republic 
and in Czechoslovakia, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency, 
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Memora updum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE : Ἔξ Conrad - 
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Trotter 
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sunsecr:( SOLO 

Holmes 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C ᾿ 

On 9/17/65, the New York Office furnished the text o 

the informant desired to send and requested that it be enciphered. The 

cipher text was furnished to New York on the same day. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

od ee 

ACTION: ake 

For information. 

Enclosure 

thimealiocebetmont ᾿ . 

1 - Mr. Conrad ᾿ 
2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: ΝΥ. J. A, Sizoo, Mr., R. C: Bulnam) 

EX100. oo 

ΓΣ ᾿Ν Ν 

6 SEP 23 185 / δ 

65 SEP ΟΣ 1965 

TOLSON neers: 

Belmont ———-—-- 

Gandy — 

message 
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9/13/65 

AIRTEL REGISTERED 

TO + DIRECTOR, FBI (61-8077) 
FROM + SAC, NEW YORK (100~-84994)- 
SUBJECT: GUS HALL 

Is-¢ 

> it should not be included--e ven in paraphrased 
form-~in the investigative section of Ts a Te ΟἿ Py 

On 9/13/65, NY 694~-S* advised as follows: 

- Tia conversation with GUS HALL oh 9/13/65, the 
informant gained thé impregsion that GUSHALL is 3.8. ΄ 
State of "panic" with regard to the impending tax #4vasion 
case against him, GUS HALL stated that it seemed inevitable 
that he would be indiétéd and he stated for him to be 
indicted and possibly go to jail at this time would be 
ruinous to the interest of the US. He stated that he . 
alone in the US can anduce the North Vietnamese to negotiate 
peace with the USA and-‘that he alone can éxercise influence 
on the Chinese necessdry to cause the latter δὸ withdraw. 
from their position of advocating all out war against. the 
US;. HALL. stated thaé hé has been informed by his brother 
that. Governtent Agerits. have ‘been. quéstioning the latter 
and exhibited to the brother documents reflecting that HALL 
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NY 100-84994 

made numerous flights in 1959. 

ALL ordered NY 694.S* to contact immediately a ἰκιὰ to instruct the latter immediately to voempt to contact influential persons in Washington who might be in a position to induce the Internal Revenue’ . Service (IRS) to drop their. suit against him. He further ordered NY 694-S* to contact CG 562%-S8* in Chicago and . instruct the latter to immediately make every éffort to contact "politicans"” whom he might know in order to inducé the IRS to drop its case against him, 

" Unless adviged ¢ contrary by the Bureau, the NYO, when advised. by with respect to his 
s from HA rou Γ 6OO4-~S*, will instruct not to make any effort to comply with HALL' 8 nstructions, ΝΙΝ 

The above information was telephonically thransiiitted - ried to the Chicago Office on 9/13/65, for transmittal +6 CG 5824.S$%, } 

7} 
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Date: 9/16/65 

Transmit the following in — 
(Type in plaintext or code) ~ 

Vic AIRTEL Ss __ REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

' Γι FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134.46 Sub B) 

wl | mat 

ἽΝ 

αι Enclosed heréwith for the Bureau are three copiesta: an 
for the New York Office one. copy of an informant's. statement - 
captioned, “COMMUNICATION FROM DIAMOND: KIMM, FORMER AMERICAN’ 
NOW IN. PEOPLE'S. REPUBLIC OF NORTH KOREA, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF GUS HALL IN REGARD THERETO,” ι 

The information appearing in the énclosed informant.'s 
statemént. was furnished on 9/14/65 by CG 5824-S*, who has fur- 
nished reliable information in thé past, to. SAs WALTER A. BOYLE 
and RICHARD W. HANSEN, I 

Dissemination of the pertinent information appearing .ω»--᾿--- 
in the enclosed informant's statement is being made to Los 
Angeles under the caption, "DIANOND ΚΙΜΜ; SM - Ὁ." 

oT X10 | ot 
| - 513. aBuith & jk: a P 

Ἰγϑοβακοὰα ice 3) (RM) 100 - PXYCE I — -509/ 
l=New York (100- ἜΥΥΕΝ (Enc. 1) (Info) (ΕΜ) =" “were Semen 
2-Chicago 

(1 - A) 134-46 Sub B-72) 6 SéP 23 1985 , 

RWH: MDW | oo 
(6) 
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in Charge 
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ἐν ἀπ - ΝΙΝ ΒΝ - ok . i -- _ to ῦ - μ a - τ 

᾿ " toe ἢ : " - a mo ες ΝΗ 1 : Se εν . - : ον : : . , a 

. 

τ ΟΟΝΜΌΥΤΟΑΤΊΟΝ, ΕΝ prac fips, FORMER AMERICAN. WOW - 
. IN PEOPLE(S REPUBLIC OF NORTH KOREA, AND ‘RECOMMENDA™ : 

a atte = | HONS OF GUS “HALL IN. CHEGARD Ὁ THERETO 

αὐτο δ τος τῴ]. 

ΠΣ On Septeaber’ 8, 1965, Gus” ‘Hall, Geheral ‘Secretary 
-. Of, the Comminist Party, USA (cP, “USA),. advised that during . ᾿ 
᾿ς his recent visit to the θεῖς. Coast he ‘had been. provided with τ ̓ 

ον ἃ gommunication received from Diamond Kinmn, a CP. ‘member. who. | 
had been. deported from the United. States a number ὍΣ. years” " 

ο ΒΒ and who. is now residing in North” Korea. Fhe text Of. 
tes. letter was as follows: ee . 7 Le 

: "Pyong Yang aug. L “1968° 

ΝΕ | tne: latest and most reliable report on. you ‘coin : waar 
_rades: ‘as well as organizational- achievements have been : ee 

᾿ς transmitted to us in. pérson by. our mutual friend, Jom Key ΕΝ 
ο Ox=P.W.' L.A. staff member, - whem we. > unexpectedly ἃ and. with 
1 Break, pleasure had. met in Moscow. | 

τον we. salute you ‘with: profound. admiration: on your. 
_achievenents under the most adverse conditions we know, -ἀὐά.. 

. wish you greater . successes * ‘towards | the ) final wietory. to which 
we all. ourselves ‘BO. dedicated, | ae : 

hee “after 2 months vatationing in. Eastern Burope, we J. 
have returned. homes. to resume our duties, ‘In concise words, oe 

our. people's: cachievesents here, since the war, are tremendous. 2°" - 

But we-see more and greater tasks yet. to accomplish, besides. ΝΣ 
.. .wendering all our possible help to the heroic Vietnam r people: - 
A their anticimperialist: War, now, . wo 

pos "One ‘special request: we want. “to. ask you. ‘comrades — 
at i this time is concerning: our Party membership in L.A. We Ὁ 
"are advised at present that the matriculation process. for. 

our participation here would be much: facilitated if. we bad. 
τὸν sone Σϑροχᾷ of our previous Party status, ; 

“Please” send us by any means convinient to. you, ἦς 
“gome. document. showing necessary data «- date and place of: 
- joining. the Party as well as our status. We submit here | ee 

kon data as far as we.can remember : I, Diamond, joined. ‘the a . 
Th δον Party in L.A. on March 1, 1938, (Ρ, Klein. was. chairman). 

= Fania @iso in L.A. ia late summer of 1951. . 
: WR eels TE ἢ - we Ὡτροςς ὑπ οι 

5 ὙδΥ᾽ the. statu, you “gompades ‘know: very. ‘yell a2’ 
our ‘activities - such as the ‘Korean Independence’ -and. the 
a P. F. Be ‘We were. deported. in. January 1962, . 6 

" ΜΝ Bee le 21 200 ~ PLE otf" --. 0 7). 

rc. 



ες τον ὦν τον τοῦς ; wo. : τι πε ; ἢ a ΝΕ ᾿ 7 ΝΣ ες - 
τς τ . π᾿ - ΒΝ 7 : - 1 on ῃ . 1 . τος . woe . - 

πεῖ 7 ~ ᾿ fa τς ΝΝ Fae “ Te ᾿ . - ᾿ τ . 7 ῃ " a “a “ " ‘4 ᾿ : εις . εν 4 : ᾿ ΝΗ ἘΞ ᾿ ᾿ -, ot ΝΣ εὐ . . τιν 

' - een τς Te, a, ' : at - τοὺς 
a - thee κι τον - - : " ‘ _ 

‘ 

“Sse, ‘botn, will greatiy appreciate if you send ΒΟῊΝ 4nformation, to us at your earliest conyinience, since 
we are most Arixious, to receive dt, Uo, | ke 

ofwath much ‘ove: as ever, devotedly retina, ο 

: | “"/8/ Diamond’ Kia. a . 
ἘΝ Fania Mine. ve oe 

aa The document should be addressed to ‘the Party. pores 

itn. discuésing - the. _above-noted Soumunication, mala 
co 4ebtraeted’ that. some type of a document be drawa up. and. a 

|. transmitted to the Korean Party. of Labor. He stated that... — 
the CP, USA should give Kimm.an official transfer and make ᾿ 
the recommendations Kinm suggests. . In Hell's opinion, such 

action. -by the CP, USA might “open the door" for further’ 
᾿ “ communication and conversation with. the Korean Party of elt, 

τς Baber’ and ‘the People’ 8. Republic of ‘North. Korea. “--- ee 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau 15 one copy each .of f 
the following three documents; 

1) A letter to the Central Committee, CPSU. sSignéd 
Hub τι : ᾿ . 3, 

2) A four page document entitled "Notes on Comments 
of Comradé Gus Hall at CP National Youth Encampment , September 10, 
1965"; . 

3) ἃ document entitled: "Notes on Remarks of Comrade 
Gus Hall on Building .a Mass. Youth Organization ‘and on the 
Relationship of the ΟΡ, USA and the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs", 

The enclosed three. documents were composed by CG 5824<S4-"~ 
and furnished to SAs RICHARD: Υς, HANSEN and WALTER ἃ, BOYLE«¢6n 
9/14 and 15/65 for transmittal to NY 694- ‘S*, These docu acts/ 
are to ‘be prepared and delivered through the SOLO apparatus 
the CPSU at the next contact in accordance with. instructions to. 
CG 5824-S* from: GUS HALL that the essence of his remarks to the 
recent CP, USA National Youth Encampment should be communicated 
to the cc, CPSU. 

CG 582455 advised that the purpose of HALL’s instructiqns 
that. the Se his remarks. be forwarded to the CPSU is in 
‘order to bring μα prassure to bear as is within his power to 
influence the Russia Ο be more. vigorous and outspoken. in 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

to repudiate the notion being promulgated by the Chinese of- 
"nO negotiations". According to CG 5824~S*, while GUS HALL “᾿ 
and the CP, USA are not at present prepared to openly espouse 
a policy of negotiation, nonetheless, it is his-belief that this 
forthright stand on his part might “looseh up"-or encourage the 
CPSU and -the Parties of the other Socialist countries to mobilize 
such préssure as is possible to encourage negotiations. 

| Both CG 5824-St and GUS HALL consider it a rather ironie 
position with GUS HALL now doing all within his power to advance 
the current policy goals of the government of the United States. 

‘Copies. of these documents are being, hand-délivered to the 
New York Office on 9/16/65 by SAS RICHARD W, HANSEN and WALTER A. 
BOYLE who will be in New York City at that time on another matter. 
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τ; the Chinese position, We cannot even expose the hypocritical U.S, 

To. the Central Corinittee, CPSU | a 

Dear Comrades; 

Recently our Party held @ meeting somewhore ‘in, the isawest attended 
by the young Communist corps. and some mq committee be 
including Comrades Gus Hall, Dan Rubin, -J also bre 
was there and there are attached Some notes on Conia ts remarks ᾿ 
at this meeting. These are from ἣν notes Which in 11 essence aré exact 
although it is ‘hot a stenogram, 

᾿ The ides cane to Comrade Hall to deliver this addres Ss or spéech after 
publication by the New York Times of ἃ full page of excerpts from Marshal 
Lin Piao's article.In which he attacked the entire world movement and = 
particularly the Soviet Union. Also, we cannot approach the American 
people and ask them to fight for an end. to the war in Viet Nam if we 
endorse the Chinese or, if you please, perhaps the Viet Namesé deniand 
for “a complete military victory over U.8. imperialism in Viet Nam" before 
negotiations. The pro~Chinese element as well as the Trotskyists were 
making headway among the radical youth with the slogan of "no compromise" 
and the slogan of “unconditional military defeat of the United States”. 
With. thede Slogans they were weakening the broad peace movement in the U.S; 
and hindering the struggle for peace in Viet ‘Nam and in -the world, 

Therefore, these questions bid to We clarified. Comrade Hall is also 
of the opinion that unless there is more clarification on, these questions 

_ the international. movement will suffer irreparable damage. . The young 

people réceived. this speech very woll and the overwhelming majority 
_ enthusiastically accepted the Line as put forward by KS Comrade” Hall, 

We. of the cP, USA are not putting forward the slogan of negotiations" a 
_ right now-~this is a very difficult thing for us to dé since it. is our 
imperialism that is conducting the war of terror in Viet Nam. Yet we 

_ cannot utilize the average American's desire to end the war by endorsing 

" imperialist talk about “unconditional negotiations" as “demagogy" or . 
πὰ sinister plot", etc,, ete., with this negative ‘approach, A military 
victory without politics is inconceivable, We will-not accept the 
Chinese slogan of “continuous war" or "continuous revolution". -Thig is 
why Comrade Hall hopes that while we are not renewing the open polemics 

- against the CPC leadership, that the ideological debate on general 
brobtems and current events will fo on ina conrade ty nonner . - 

With warm fraternal greetings, 
Conradely yours . 

Hub 

bo ede SO9 
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mS -. Notes on Comments of Comrdde Gus Hall at 
_ GP National Youth Encampment, September 10, 1965 

. First- of all, I want to express a word. of thanks to. our Chicags hosts 
for. this meeting, I will point out. that you will also ‘be in charge of. next. 

. year's summer project and therefore I suggéestthat you set up ἃ. committee 
at this neeting in order to plan for next year. 

Ὶ will express Sone thoughts on the vital questions of war and péace. ‘dn. 
1965. But, at the outset let me tell you that we have been sent here by 
the National Board and the Secretariat to express our thanks to you. for 
your work in the various cities, and particularly for your work in. the 
ghettos, It is apparent that the summer project has disrupted the very 
roots of this society, The FBI's Hoover is able to get bigger appropriations | 
-from Congress for the FBI because of the “danger" that you are supposed td. 
be,- -Of course, Hoover is greatly exaggerating, But, you ave influenced 
events in the U.S, through your activity; you have influenced the events. in 
Washington; you also influenced the direction of the convention of the 

' National Students Association in Madison, Wisconsin. You also influenced 
the course of the World Peace Conference in Helsinki, Finland. You affected 

. the life of the Party everywhere-~-you. gave: it new 1156. Xou havo, shown. the — 
_ Party that it "can be done", | ΝΞ 

roe cae 

7 On the. other hand, what happéned to you is. most. remarkable. . You have 
added to the xebelliousness. of youth a “know-hoy" and a theoretical outlook 
that turned you into "rebels with a cause", You must remember that the - 
summer project is not over: You must.add new results and use new initiatives.. 
Since some of you will, go back to school, you must review your work, Some 
will go back ‘to. work and these should consider or look. for jobs, that will 

' gonteday make you a trade union leader. ‘Some of you should consider full- 
-time work with the Party that can, be a life-time project, not just a one- 
summer project. We suggest that. you review the work of the summer project 
and the weaknesses you have obseryed ἀπ ‘the. cP ‘leadership and put ‘these. 
observations on paper; - 

ες - Before aealing with the: general question of war and peace, I will deal 
, First with the India-Pakistan war, This fight can. end only in defeat for 
both sides,. There can be no golution-in force of arms. Tenporary political 
solutions must bé found. — This is not a clear-cut situation and therefore. 
they must find a-temporary solution that will lead to peice and stop the 

- spreiding of the-war that can only benefit inperialisn, - 

Now in regard to Viet Nam--this is a real war, one of the host brutal 
in history, and is as. horrible as the tragedy of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. ἡ 

“ There are- now 110,000 U.S. troops in Viet Nam constituting an army of eS 
aggression and occupation. I will not restate 111] the arguments. that I 

. used at the recent legislative conferencé when I discussed this subject, 
That report dealt with the results of escalation, its affect on the. home 

_ front reflected in cuts in social spending, its influence on the political 
- climate in the Ὁ, S., ana President Jobngon's statement that. 411 who oppose 
the war in Viet Nam are enemies of thé ue 5, As I said, I will not repeat 
these argunents. 

: There are some difficult problems concerning a proper assessment of . 
the forces in this world and the tactics to be employed, The Marxist assess- | 
nent must be objective and scientific. It cannot be an assessment influenced | | 

| eae G4 νυ δον a 
᾿ ee αν. ΟΝ 
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by emotions. What is the central point of an -assessment of the war in 
Viet Nam? Isa nilitary victory over the forces of U.S. inpordalisa podsibio? 
If thé answer is yes, then we must do everything militarily possible. to 
achieve this. But, I say that a military victory how in that war is not. 
possible, But docs. this mean that U.S, imperialism Will win? The answor is 

‘no, We can see that they will suffer a politial-military defeat. in the long 
‘run if not. immediately. Any comparigon of the U.S. position to the position 
of the French in 1954 ig not correct. Nor is it correct to. say that the U.S. 
is. even wonker today. France was weak, was fighting with few modern weapons 
and was: also. fighting a war in Alguria at the sane. time. Therefore, to. 
compare the U.S. to France is ἢ wrong assessment. The. political support - 

‘from around the world nécossary for ἃ political-nilitary victory cannot 
| bo won with this kind of assessment. 

| But, could we win. this support if we backed the unconditional surrender 
of the U.8.? U.S. imperialism uses political slogans to win support for this 
reason, But, the use of slogans for a. “military victory" and for "no 

: negotiations", etc., means that there ig no political struggle on this subject 
in the UN. The Geneva Agreement is not used if you want only a militar 
victory-~you cannot avail yourself of the contradictions of inner impérialist Ε 
antagonisms, Why is it. that the new independent nations are not playing a ἃ 
role? It is because they cannot use initintive for only a “military victory". 

«UC. inperionlism is getting away with murder because ‘the assessment is wrong. 
We and the world movement are not using the. political weapons at our disposal. - 

σθαι. 

' ‘When wé talk of the changing relntionship. of foreés in this world we 
‘are not. talking only of military force. We include everything. In. the 
liberation of coloninlized countries the political factor was. most important; 

6 colonial people did not, underestimate the military poyer of imperialism, ὦ 
but. they combined 211 forms of struggle while using political pressurés to 
achieve their goals. ΝΕ i 

. ᾿ς She use of negotintions does hot mean 1 surrénder, but it does. bring the 
political element inte play. To smash U,S.. imperialism is not in the cards _ 

' teday;. but to force it to retreat-~that is possible, We must, Zind the path of 
to force U.S, imperialism. to retreat. I am not advocating “negotiations” 
but I an against. closing the path to Regotiations and peace. a 

Ϊ 

| oo If "τω" say to people in Viet Nan: Do not negotiaté--go on Lighting", 
ete., isn't that 2 silly position to be in. Of a certainty there will come 
n time for: negotiations and those who preach “military victory" and ‘no. 

- negotiations" will prove. to be~ wrong. Should we asainie that U.S. imperialion 
‘ will continue its: present policy until it leads to a world war? Rather, ἢ 
can't we fight to provent this spreading war by forcing a retreat?- Our Party | 
must use. two kinds of slogans: Overall slogans, and immediate ones (that is, | 
tactical slogans). We cannot paint ourselves into a corner. The slogan of 1 
"no tiegotiations"-would cicse 211 the-doors. The slogans of Wonen Strike for 
Pénce aro 1) Stop the Bombing; 2) No more U.S. troops in Viet Nan; 3) i 
Negotiations based on. the Geneva Agreement. These are good slogans even 
if such. things are not now possible. 

4 
4 ἐ 

3, 

In regard to the question of the extension of the Selective Service 
Act, we did not sufficiently mobilize the masses against this extension. a 
Had we done s0 this might have led to large-scale opposition, porba git 
too late now, but we should fina out if there is still a basis. ππτι ; 



opposition, I don't think that the burning of draft cards is or was the 
answer. We should also mobilize mass support for the "conscientious. objectors 
and in support of such objectors even in our ranks. But in kil cases, we 
nust find mass support. Our relationship to the masses is the key to x all, 

' tactical questions, - . . 

~ With respéct to the tactic of civil disobedience; my view ‘is. that it is _ 
not the "cure-all" for all questions. — We cam support it in some cases, but . 
ΔῈ 15 ποῖ practical in all actions, In the case of the Washington action 
“and demonstration, we gave it sone support. But, it all depends on the level 
of struggle. It must be remembered that ἃ coordinating committee does not 
replace .or supplant the peace movement. Of course, we recognize that there 

| are different levels of the struggle for peace and that there are various © 
|-movements, This 1s why 6. ‘support the action of the National Committee for 
_ & Sane Nuclear Policy scheduled for October in Washington, D.C. We also... 

support the Michigan Conference on Viet Nam, But, we will not allow — . 
ourselves -to be paintedinto a corner by sectarian domatist slogans, as 
revolutionary as they may sound, since we will not separate from the masses, 
“On the contrary, we will try to be at the head’ of ‘broad -movenents: for peace. - 

In our private discussichs with. our Viet Nam; Conrades, of both North 
and South, we mi seem in"agreement", But, it is in the area of public 
declarations that we find ourselves in difficulties.. While We do not: now 

. Yaise: the slogan of negotiations, nonetheless, we don't accept. the- idea of . 
purely "military victory". In this respect, we are in disagreement with our 
Chinese Comrades who'glorify war if an infantile manner, ‘We find it difficult 

_ to remain silent in the face of the recent declaration τῇ Marshal aes 

tage 

central. task and the Highest. form of revolution. This. ‘Marxist-Leninist 
principle of revolution holds good universilly, for China and all ather- 
‘countries." Marshal Litt stated. further that-"the peasants constitute the 
main force ὁ the national-democratie revolution against the imperialists 
‘and their Jackies," and again stated: "The countryside, and the countryside 
alone, can provide the revolutionary bases fron which the revolutionaries 
can go forward to final victory. Précisely for this reason, ‘Comrade. Mao 
_Tge Tung’s theory of establishing revolutionary -base areas. in the rural . 
districts and encircling the cities. from the countryside is attracting more - 
and. more attention among-the ritxes people of thése regions. -“Taking the ; 
entire globe, if North America and Western Europé can be called the τι 

' @ities of the world,' then Asia, aii and Latin America constitute 
- ‘the raval area of the world’, ᾿ 

ἴδ. disagree with. Marshal Lin and. Comrade Mao. Political power: does not 
grow out of the barrel of a gun. Economic and political ‘power and class 
consciousness are behind the barrel of a gun. The concept. that. the ᾿ 
“gountryside" is the basis of the revolution is a complete distortion of . 
Marxism-Leninism. According to the Chinese, everything depends on waren 
we emphatically disagree, — ᾿ ' 

.- ω - ΝΕ - . ᾿ eee ee 



Ι we, - 

-. τ We must work out our tactics based upon the needs of our people. 
Unless, wo do this, we cannot expoce the policies of the Johnson Adninistration 
Only in a political mobilization can we also help the victims of U.S. > 
imperialist aggression, -We hope that the-Comrades in the Socialist States 
while abandoning open polemics with the CPC Will join us in objective -- ΝΣ 

| ideological discussions te réfute erroneous ‘theories and practices that do - 
harm to the interjiational movement=-particularly in the struggle for peace. 
What is wrong with Marxist-Leninist debate to strengthen the movement? _ - 

'-Silence will weaken our ideology, Marxisn-Leninisn. ΓΕ will also: fragnentize 
the world movenont. and strengthen those opportunistic elements ‘vio want 

‘to "go it alone". We are for proletarian internationalism in theory and 
in practice. — | | - - Ἂς σ᾿ 

| . The fact that both China and Viet Nam do not. belong to the UN-certainly . 
_does create some difficulties, but this situation is not an insurrmountabla ~ 

_ problem, This is what we mean by a politi¢al-military victory: Such 
, 8 victory would éntail the cessation of the bombings; negotiation with the 
' National Liberation Front of South Viet Nam along With others joining in 

the negotiations; and third, the withdrawal of foreiyn troops and elections 
. dn Viet Nam which of course would be swept. by the National ‘Liberntion Front. 

/ = ἢ We must realize that the terkltory of our Viet Nameso Comrades 1168. 
. too close to China to permit them-to expross an sa&ndependent position. ὦ 
“believe that these latest Chinese statements are for the purpose of _attempt- 
-int to prevont. other Parties and governments from moving away from the 

* Chinese position. This split within the world Communist movement has 
2ffected the initiatives open to many Parties. As a result, the processés 
ΟΣ internationalism have been narrowed dowh., I belicve that other Parties 
in the world Communist movement think like we do and will not object if we | 
express our opinions.in this forthright manner. In conclusion, I want to 

' €mphasize that the struggle for peace and socialism is thimost noble aim 
. Of mankind, You, the young cadre, are thé hope in this struggic,. the’ 
hope of our Party, - - τ ᾿ en 

7 . 7 kk κα * kk xe *& ὰ 

Following Comrade Hall's comments sét Zorth above, there were about 
20 questions asked by the youth in attendance, all of which weré answered, 
by Comrade Hall whose ansyers were received with enthusiastic agreement, 
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Notes on Renarks of Comrade Gus Hall on Building 
a Mass Youth Organization and on the Relationship 
of the CP, USA and the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs 

The main object is to turn the DuBois Clubs into a mass organization. 
it is very possible to build a membership of 50,000 youth if we dévelop 
it as an action organization based upon issues. Later, these youth can 
be developed into Marxists. At the present moment, the DiBois ‘Clubs 
are composed mainly of cadre and are not a mass organization. later we 
ean recruit for the Party without difficulties. 

| The mistake of the CP in the past during the McCarthy period (especially - 
in the trade unions as exemplified by our policy of isolation in respect 
to the Marshall Plan) was that we cut off heads and expélled people while 

| Sorie others withdrew from the Party because of our mistakes, Our problem 
i now is how to reflect a policy of our Party in stich a manner that non- 
Communists will understand it and accept it. 

_We believe that the DuBois Clubs were pushed into too narrow positions. 
We also think that it was a mistake to have called vt a "Marxist" organi- 
zation, There is the danger that the DuBois Clubs would turn-into 4 
narrow Communist orgahization if we pursue the present course. In our 
opinion. there are too many Communists in the DuBois. Clubs and some of them 

: will have to ledve and go into. other mass organizations, The Du Bois Clubs 
should be described, rather as an. organization that generally believes in 
socialism and that. a person doés not haye to be a Marxist to join, We 

don't want to turn the DuBois Clubs into a carbon copy of the Young 
. Communist Leaghe. So long as the organization is taking a correct position 

we will have no worries. about récruiting for the Party from the DuBois Clubs. 
When we get 50,000 members in the DuBois Clubs, and:it can be done, them 
their membership in the CP will follow naturally. That it can be done 
has. been proved by the spread of the Students for a Democratic Society, 
proving without a doubt that there is a vacuum which must be filled by. 
this type organization such as the DuBois Clubs. 

All the Communist Parties of the world are examining their structural 
‘makeup and the CP, USA will do so also at our next conyention. In order 
to. build the DuBois Clubs. to a membership of 50,000, ahd this is possible, 
we are convinced, we néed-to loosen up first so it is not a tight ᾿ 
organization, a carbon of the -CP. 

The proposals of the DuBois Clubs to conduct a series of demonstrations 
across the country, especially in Washington, Ὁ, C., at the time -the © 
President delivers the State of the Union Message, is a good one. We only 
hope it will be a mass initiative. I also think we ghould endorse the 
proposal of Students for a Democrhktic Society who are calling for an ; 
International Student. Strike for Peace in the near future. Wherever we 
have connections throughout the world we should remind the Comrades that 
this International Student Strike for Peace is at the same time a struggle 
against imperialism. I am confident that the DuBois Clubs understaid this. 

I want to closé with the note that. the 50,000 membership is possible 
and achievable. . ͵ ᾿ 

λοῦ - Qaee de SP 
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l-New York (105-14931-sub B) (TALANOV) (341). 
il-New York 

AgBrbea REC- 34 /O0- ἐδ Gf —- 5092 

“Kg ὃ SEP 24 1985 
Sali kes . af 

_ Approved: ww 
Sent Mo Per 

65 SEP 2 (ὃ Agent in Charge 



NY 100-134637 

1. "Mo Gus Hall 

"Bulgarian and Gzechoslovakian comrades invite 
Herb Aptheker for rest!', 

+ 

Re above see NY airtel, 8/27/65, pages 6 ahd 7. 

2. - "Ro Gus Hall 

"Alex Trachtenberg was given a full course of 
medical treatment in a sanatorium near Moscow. Our 
physiciaris consider that his state of health is very 
unstable and anything, may happen any time, He wil} 
‘stay: in Moscow for sometime, and then we will start 
to prepare his return to United States according to 
your suggestion. Trachtenberg also desires to Yeturn 
as soon as possibile." 

Re above, see ΝῊ airtel, 8/27/65, page 5. 

"Henry Winstonts[___ fila be in university 
til Déecémber; Situation is not changed. He does not 
Study and avoids any talks on subject of his studies. 
We would like to get reply on our question soohn,' 

ee airtel, 8/10/65, concerning WINSTON's 

4, “Carl Winber 18 now in Mongolia. As soon as 
he is in Moscow we will inform you on date of his 
returh to. United States...” 

Re above see NY airtel; 8/27/65, page 5. 

5. “We failed to find out anything about Knut 
Seitaniemi, who left for Helsinki in June", 

Re above, seeNY airtel, 8/27/65, page 7. 
(On 9/14/65, Gus Hall advised ΝΥ 694-S* that he had 
ascertained through the family δὲ SEITANIEMI that thé 
latter is presently in Lapland, What SEITANIEME is ~ 
doing there HALL did not know. ): 

-ὃ- 
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PD-36 (Rav, §-29-64} miei . ᾿ : Ι 
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ENYULOPE UTE IN Duly ἜΒΗΣ PH 
ROl 9/17/65 

Transmit the following. in 
{Type in plaintext or code} 

: AIRTEL, ." ᾿ ᾿ Via ee | ΒΝ a ΜΕΝ ᾿ : 
. αααδοεω (Priority). inet) 

TO: - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) WA 

(| FROM: SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46 ‘Sub B) . η 
ὉΠ (Ὁ NM τ SUBJECT; (ἢ raul 

| - Is-¢ 

Re New York airtel dated. 9/14/65 captioned as ae af 

. On 9/15/65; CG 5824-S* advised: SA RICHARD W, 
HANSEN: as follows: 

At approximately -6:30 PM. on 9/15/65, he received 8. Ἱ 
long distance teleplione call from NORMAN FREED, CP of ‘Canada. ἢ 
representative, Toronto, Ontario. FREED: noted "he ‘had made ως ἡ 

| - this call because he had been attempting to contact NY 694-S* 
as well as HY LUMER ain New. York Without :success. FREED. advised 
that. the reason for this telephone call was to ascertain if 
an. answer was available on the letter sent to GUS HALL, Several 
days ago dealing with δ: possible, postponement of the joint 
CP, USA-CPC school. FREED’ stated that thé-CP of Canada 
would prefer: a, postponément. until the new year because Of 
the forthcoming Canadian National eléction, but ‘they would: 
make. no décision on this. matter. until they had: the CP, USA 
agreement. - He .also: added that ict the “CP, USA’ found it. too ls” 
inconvenient to postpohe the school they’ would go ahead with” 
it on the noted date, 

FREED*-urged: that an answer be immediately οὐ 
regarding the school and’ that ‘he be contacted by telephone ἡ - 
in Toronto .as. ‘soon as possible. ᾿ 

FREED was informed that no answer was available 
regarding this matter in Chicago, put. that it: ‘would be taken 
up immediately: with. HALL in, ‘New York, FREED: was’ also told that 
HALL had been out: of the.city for sometiie and-that this may . 
partially account for: “the: delay in getting the cP, USA'S answer- 

dor eee. REG 84 200 5 4777 “5077 
- - New York (100- 134637). (info) ἐξ she 

I 
- To oe 

ee 

᾿ RWH: mkp 

Appr ). . Oe Oy): Sent 

ΠΝ 

ΓΒ SEP 94 1665 : 
---- te Per — 



CG 134-46 sub Β 

The foregoing information was orally furnished to 
the New York Office on 9/16/65 for transmittal to NY 694-S*, 
RY 694-—S* was requested to take this matter up with GUS HALL 
and to advise NORMAN FREED of HALL's response, 
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Transmit the following in 

Do ge το ee ee τ τ 

tre ht 7 4 
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ROUTE: IN TEN 
va OPI 

Date: 9/14/65 

ae © = ai 

(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED J 
(Priority) 

ata Te erm ee ee ee ee bar .“-......-- 

all 

ic ́, πὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ἱ ay OM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) μῷ 
SUBJECT: ro s , ᾿ τῶ - 

On 9/13/65, there was received at the Michael 
Pelham mail drop in NYC a letter addressed to GUS HALL under 
te pseudonym "Herbert" from WILLIAM KASHTAN, General Secretary 
of the Canadian CP. The letter is as follows: 

"September 9, 1965 

ear Herbert: 

"As you probably know by now the Canadian Government 
has called an election for Nov. 8th, This creates some 
problems for us as a few of our lads who would be 
participating in our joint project will be actively involved 
inthe election campaign. In light of the above we have 
considered whether the project could not be hoisted to the 
beginning of 66. The alternative could be immediately 
folowing the elections excepting that the holiday period | 
might get in the way. If you do not consider that 
unsurmountable, it will be alright with us. 

"In any case we will not do anything untdil we 
get your agreement, If you believe we should proceed on the 

4 BUREAU (100-428091) (RM) Rep. 60 [00 -F2.809/ ΩΝ 1 — CHICAGO (134-46.Sub 5) {ate 
2 = NY 134-91 (zn) ( 

1 = NY 100-134637 (41). 
ΗΝ 444 6 

ACB: rvs ᾿ gid SEP 24 1985 

t “- Ὗ Prema rere 

cafe a . 

Approved: Sent Μ Per 

δ -- Nw? bem 
Bern wa 5 Pepe! Agent in Charge 



NY 100-134637 

‘original date advise us, or else give us your views on the 
above alternatives. 

"All the best, 

"As ever, 

pu 

The above letter has reférence to a proposed | 
CP leadérship school to be operated jointly by the CPUSA 
and the Canadian OP, 
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aa ROUTE.UIN FE ENVELOPE 
Date: 9/14/65 

᾿ 
! 
1 
I 

‘2 60 
Transmit the following in 

' (Type in plaintext or coder 

(Priority) 

“ ἴο: DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) 

(FROM: CHIGAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT: 
sah 

= an 

‘On 9/13/65, CG 5824~S* provided the following ae tH ἐ . 
messages which. he. requested be immediately provided to NY 694-5* 
for transmittal through the SOLO apparatus to the Russians 
at the time of his next contact, ‘The messages which CG 5824.S* 
requested be transmitted as soon as feasible and practical b 
NY 694-S*, were as follows; 

Message #1 . σν 

Central Committee, CPSU | 

7 ἡ 
ΜΕ 

Dear Comrades: 

᾿ Comrade Birch has requested that We communicate with 
you jin an effort. to. determine the present location of Comrade 
Carl Winter. if possible, we would greatly. appreciate any. 
information you could send ws concerning Comrade Winter's current | 
whereabouts and the date of his expected return to thé. U.S. 

Message #2 

Central Committee, on . “ 

Dear Comrades: 

arvange for the. deli of the enclosed’ communication. to ΣῈ; ᾽ 

ΚΣ Bee (Encl yyy” (RM RE 
1 - New York (499~134637) (EncIs,. 2) (a) pa | 
1 - Chicago ih S SEP 24 185 «Ὁ ον _ 
RWH:mkp fOr | ΝΕ 

- - - ἐς, 

Approved: , Sent M Per 
ee Sp 

GR SED - 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

to the CP of Chile through a Comrade of that Party. We fear 
that the most recent address we have may not be reliable and 
feel that it may not be desirable to entrust to or transmit 
by the fail the type of matter involved here. 

Hub 

Enclosufe for |Message #2 

Comrade Louis: Corvalan, 
Secretary General, 
COpmudist Party” of Chiles 

ee --αὐσύει pe ET 

Dear Comrade Corvalan: 

.. Greetings: We want to thank you, for inviting a fraternal 
delegation of our Party to atterid the sessions of the 13th 
Congress of your Party. 

AS you know, U.S. imperialism continues to place: all kinds 
of obstacles in their attempts to isolate our Party and. progressive 
U.S.A. from any ‘and all contacts. with Communist or progressive forces- 
of the world, Amongst other things, this continues to create problem 
of travel for us.. Because of continued indictments pending, it com- | 
pletely: bars myself, for example, from getting a passport, 7 

" We are very honored to be invited to your Congress and if 
it is at all possible, we are definitely going to have a delegation 
there, Because of a number of legal problems, I cannot at this time 
inform you as to the names of the members of the delegation, I will 
do so as soon as it iS possible, 

One of the assignments of our delegation will be to make 
arrangements fox closer and more regular contacts between’ our Parties. 
Our Party feéls very sharply the lack’ of such contacts between our 
Party and the other Parties of the Hemisphere. | 

Please accept our warmest and comradely good wishes, We 

remain . 

Comradely yours, 

Gus Hall 



CG 1384-46 Sub B 

The original of the above item, on the letterhead of and 

bearing the seal of the CP, USA, and signature of GUS HALL, is 
being enclosed herewith for transmittal by the New York Office to 
NY 694-S*, In addition, one Xerox copy of this letter is also 
being enclosed herewith for the Bureau as well as the New York Office. 

For the information of Ney York, CG, 5824-S* advised that 
GUS HALL..considered the above noted Message #2 and its enclosure 
to be extremély urgent and requested immediate action be taken 
to see that its transmittal be completed. 

+ 



ENCLOSURE TO DIRECTOR, FBI FROM SAC, CHICAGO 

RE: SOLO 
Is = C 

4 

i 
4 

One copy (Xerox) of letter sent to Comrade Louis 
Corvalan of the CP of Chile from Gus Hall, General 
Secretary, CPUSA. 

BUFILE 100-428091 
Chicago 134-46 Sub B 
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FD-26 (Prov. 5-22-64) & 
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. | ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
Date: 9/15/65 

μι 

-------.-.-.-.-.. 

᾿ς Transmit the following in — 
“(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) : Ὶ 

" TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

; ‘ ᾿ . a ἥ rel . OY 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) @ HAG 

(Bo "ἢ 

On 9/15/65 CG 5824.. S* provided to SAs WALTER 
A. BOYLE: ‘ahd? RICHARD W.. HANSEN several messages which. 
he desited transmitted aS soon as feasible by Ny 694-S*, 
to, the Russians through the Solo apparatus. These 
messages were prepared δὲ the. request ‘Of GUS HALL, 
General Secretary: CP, USA. 

Message one rélates to an article appearing 
in: the "New York Times" of ‘9/11/65 which dealt with an. 
editorial previously appearing in. “pravda"™ on the sub~ 

; ἝΝ ject of a ‘campaign against anti-Semitism in’ the Soviet _ 
; Union: ᾿ , 

1] 

MesSage’ two concerns .an article captionéd, 
yr ese see Teaches. Writing" appsaring in the "Science © 

News Lettex" 2/9/63 , a copy of Which has preyiously fr. 
\, [been furnished to the Bureau. The additional documents , 
VV lreferred to are in reference to the fact that HELEN: . 

LLIAM ALBERTSON to. GUS, HALL. once i 
WINTER has informed,CG 5824-S* that she is in possession : 

ΔῚΣ a letter ct 
Mote protest his innocence by which letter the 

Jarticle relativ. to uter writing was furnished. to ᾽ 
4 GUS HALL. 7 

3 J-#13 α gett /00- Yap 09/- δ 09 
‘a Bureau (Enc { ᾿ ἜΝΕ 

‘1-Néw York { ~134637) (Info) (RM)? co ἄττα ἑκυκοοοι 
1-Chicago _ 
RYE: MDW Shite 4 G SEP 24 1985 

ASS; “i. _ 

Approved; - Sent .- - ΟΜ Per 
Spec tin Charge 

GE SEP 29 1SG5° 



CG 134-46 Sub Β 

Copies of the messages referred to herein are 
being hand delivered to the New York Office on 9/16/65 
by SAS BOYLE and HANSEN who will be in New York City 
on that date on another. matter. 



ENCLOSURES (2) TO BUREAU. FROM CHICAGO 

Two: messages to be- transmitted to Russians. 
by NY 694-S* thru Solo apparatus 

RE: SOLO 
Is-c 

Bufile 100-428091 _ 
CGfile 134-46 Sub B 

4 Transmitted via CGairtel to Bureau 9/15/65 

at 



Central Committee ᾿ ΕΝ τς ᾿ 
. CPSU. 

The attached came to our attention in regard- to the William ΝΞ 
"Albertson matter, There are. 8150 some nev docunents which We will an 
transmit 4 ‘to. you. in the near future. a - 

- ΜΝ ΝΞ Hub ; a 

ἜΝ ᾿ ᾿ τς ᾿ - τ : ̓ ᾿ , 
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Central Committee 
CPSU = ..-. 

Dear Comrades, τ᾿ 

Comrade Birch asked that I Convey ‘the following to you, “This 
thought is the result of -2 discussion among our leading Comrades,. . - 

The recent New York Times story quoting the Pravda editorial. 
concerning the struggle against nationdlist surviyais and anti- - _ 
Senitism has re¢eivdd wide circulation here. We believe that this ~~ 

: will help to weaken the anti-Soviet. campaign on the question: of ΝΣ 
| anti-Semitism planned in the US. during the tonth of Octoher.. We ~~ — 
| also saw a Tass translation and version seemingly of this sane. ; ' editorial and we regret to-say that the Tass ‘story seems to us. ton- ~ 
| siderably weaker, We wonder if it refers to the same editorial. _ ss 

Would you. please clarify this matter for us. . " : : π΄. 
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Date: 9/17/65 

ek Sy ee re ere Vea edi SU aie ey “πὶ me Transmit the following in. 
(Type in plaintext orcodel 

Via ____-AIRTEL ___s-__—S REGISTERED M 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (¢100~428091) 

Ne FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub. B) 

0 
Is = ¢. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy 
each of the following documents prepared/for transmission, 
to the CP of the Soviet Umion by CG 5824{S*: 

1) A message to the CP of the Soviet Union 
regarding the publication jin, Russian by flezhunarodnaja 

' Kniga, in book*forii;~of three issues. οὗ Freedomyp ysiaamsncrmns P 
| ᾿ 7 has - 

ae 2) A message responding to a récent invitation 
#408 the CP of the Soviet Union to send 20 additional 
4. 

Vip Rovent for rest in the, Soviet Unioir in 1965 and a A 

ψ 

᾿ November 7th delegation by the CP, USA. 

Σ 
The above.messages were to be delivered through 

the Solo apparatus’ by NY 694-S* at the time of his next ἴ 
meet, 

Copies of the above two documents were hand 
delivered to 7 he New erik Office on 9/16/65 by SAs WALTER 
A; BOYLE and RICHARN HANSEN who were in NY on that date 
on another matter” 

d@>Bureau (EnG>*2) (RM) REC- 68 (00 - FAR W- 5 67, / 1-New York (100- 154637) (info) (πιὰ 
1- -Chicago 
RWH: MDW 

(5) ' oe 8. SEP 34 1985 

ae ar ̓ XN Var wd : Sent ὦ  -͵ Μ Per rN 

Bs Cr a Speciah bent: in Barge 
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ENCLOSURES (2) TO BUREAU FROM CHICAGO 
' -.- + a ™ 8 * ἶ 

One copy ea of 2 doauments prepared for 
~ transmission to CPSU , 

, RE: SOLO 
| 15-Ὁ, 

; Bufile 100-428091 
CGfile 134-46 Sub Β’ 

Transmitted via CGairtel to Bureau: 9/17/6! . 
Ἂ . ᾿ . 

a ~ - π΄ πὶ πρεευπεξ Ξουια γος σολνλισα ταν τος -.ος - - 

ee 

ee 

Baer? 
era Ξε le τς 
a τ αὐ πππιδισασαααἴνσσ ττ...........͵͵ 



. _ Dear Comrades,’ ΕΞ ΞΕ ΞΕ ΝΣ a 

Central Committee 
ΕΞ ΝΣ 

" - We wish to éxtend our thanks and appreciation for the 
invitation of an additional 20 Comrades to visit the USSR _ 
for rest, excursions, etc, We agree with your suggestion that 

~ these Comrades be organizéd as delegation groups rather than 

as individuals. At this moment we are not. yet prepared. to give 
“you the composition of such delegations but we do have in mind 
a delegation for November 7th, Thig delegation would include 
‘such leading péoplé as Archie Brown, a leading Party trade 

unionist; Tommy Dennis, a Negro Comrade who heads. the Michigan 

Party. and is a member of thé national leadership, among others. 

We aré ἴσο in the process of préparing-a women’s delegation. - .. 

" - τ : a _ Huh 

oe 

eotacgeu - $09 ζ΄. 



τ- στ, - κ᾿ ΡΨ εὐ να νυ τ τ τα pone Geet ee Ta aan ely 
ἢ + 

ἢ - 
Ν 4 : - . 

Central Comnittee 
CPSU ᾿ 

it has been requested that we ask you if you might ask 
Mezhdunarodnaja Kniga if they could negotiate with Freedomways ’ 
Associates, Inc. for Megh Kniga to publish in Russian in book 
form 3 special issues of Freedomways, These special issues 
were the Du Bois Memorial issue, Mississippi issue, and Harlem - 
issue, “ _ - 

The leadership, particularly the Negro Comrades, believe - 
that these 3 special issues of Freedonmways constitute ἃ study 
in depth of the Negro problem. If désired, James Jackson would 
be willing to write an up-te-date introduction for this book, 

In regard to these 3 special issues of Freedomways, Seven 
Seas Books, Berlin, GDR, has done exactly the above in the | 
German Tanguage. 

Mezh Kniga could write directly to negotiate on ‘this ' 
matter with Esther Jackson, Managing Editor, Freedomways - 
Associates, Inc,, 799 Broadway, New York, New York 10003... 

Hub 
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Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE S-== 
το : ‘ite. Conra AY paTE: September 17; 196: 3 ΄- 

ζ οὖ " Tees στ 
soulless Cc. F. Downing . Holnes — 

SUBJECT: ποιοῦ 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- ὦ Keble! 

On 9/16/65, the New York Office furnished the text 
of a message the informant, ‘desired to send and requested that 
it be enciphered. The cipher text was furnished to New York 
on 9/17/65, _ no 

The plain soxt and τάρβος text πε attached. 
_ r . a . 

ACTION: rs 

For information. ~ ;_ 

7 

zwNCLOS RA 

nclosure 

Mr. Belmont. 
Mr. Conrad. 
Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr, J. A: Sizoo, Mr. R, C. Putnam) 
Mr. Downing ον 

- Mr. Newpher 
- Mr. Paddock efit? (0 #2 4509/6097 

Ce G SEP 2°7 1985 
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1 
1 
1 
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5. ner enedcoaci|{rucbapaceRece ven)ihniwx|ipesTHaTpie 
. OMGHOMENOWSOWRATHER|THANANY THINGHAPPEN| AHOTEL| RELA 

ὦ 51 + SON}. |L ΑΒΤΑΝΟΪΠΑΘΒΕΕΜΕβετυβνμομεμομενεημεέβεβρεοτε 

5 _ ULLYREQUESTIHA THES TAY|I NHOTEL|THROUGHNOVEMBERSEVENAN | 
_NIVERSARYLANDITHENCOME HONE! 1 RCH} | ; Te 

O 

> 69608 51559 78491 99410 36258 48756 54077 67485 89074 46306 

2 61207 42979 38186 88484 31312 55683 70777 23131 70324 60156 

ὁ 02277 51398 77102 68373 61269 87035 04227 29386 04730 77054 

| -02935 69704 87058 54721 39637 60378 06018 37746. 88804 61382 

β "72136 44237 65268 86047 93310 21009 25084 50786 34524 12862 

40780 47622 19254 64827 $3977 82257 78908 92442 73763 87734 
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“ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

δ᾽ δαῖθς 

Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE S== 
TO : Mr. conraa ro 

SUBJECT: OL 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C 

DATE: September 22, 1965 πο an ν 
Ὕ Bret rs 

Trotter 
Teles Room ..., 

f Holmes .. 

CGonred 

elt 

Gendy 

Captioned case involves theButéau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communi- 
cations transmitted to him by radio. 

On 9/22/65, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time two messages, NR 294 
GR 105 and NR 295 GR 129, were intercepted. 

The plain text and cipher text are attached. 

The New York Office is aware of the contents. 

For information. 
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ln νι Conrad 
«= Mr. Sullivan (Attention: 

Mr. Downing 
Mr. Newpher 
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Mr. Je A, Sizoo, Mr. ‘R. 6. Putnam) 
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O Ὁ ‘9/22/65 

ὃ TASPR ING) ACCORD INGTCy OURS CHEDUL EF Od 96θ ΜΈ. ISTENT 
CY ZAURBA TS IGNAL S| SEP TEMBER[ONTUESDAY SANDTHURSDAYSA 
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NR 294 GR 195 

78493 

63952 

89789 

58849 

614797 

36777 

77439 

69490 

$2218 

415412 

61878 

16847 

90207 

59432 

474.25 

68395 

95002 

85607 

0805 

94363 

63972 

00225 

on 

75252 

54916 

64928 

24478 

88732 

46338 

841243 

50988 

37497 

00735 

20985 

341672 

26964 

74620 

74974 

64803 

11262 

67886 

48670 

254,49 

29455 

54567 

Eh AI Ae a Spy ὦ: = See eee 

79389 

13429 

82762 

16355 

88782 
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